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Abstract

This thesis describes the search for genetic variants o f the human apolipoprotein B (apoB)
gene that have the potential to affect serum lipid levels.

ApoB has a central role in lipid

metabolism, both in maintaining the structure of the LD L particle and acting as the ligand for the
LDL-receptor. The apoB gene is a candidate gene for the development o f coronary artery disease.

Eight patients whose LDL had reduced binding to the LDL-receptor were screened for
mutations in the gene region encoding the putative receptor binding domain (residues 3130 to
3630). None were found, and it was concluded that other regions o f the apoB protein may also
be involved in forming the ligand for the LDL-receptor. There is some evidence that regions of
apoB encoded by exon 29 of the gene may also affect binding of LD L to the receptor and so this
exon was also screened for variations.

A common polymorphism was discovered in exon 29 o f the gene which results in the
substitution o f serine for asparagine at residue 4311 of the mature protein. In population samples
from four different ethnic groups this polymorphism is in complete linkage disequilibrium with
a reported polymorphism in exon 26 of the same gene. In addition, these two polymorphisms
show complete association with the Antigen group (x/y) protein polymorphism o f apoB and thus
these amino acid substitutions are candidates for being the molecular bases of the Ag(x/y)
epitopes. In a sample of healthy Swedish males there was a trend for the allele encoding Leu 2 ?i2 ,
Ser4 3 ii and Ag(x) to be associated with reduced mean serum levels of apoB and LDL-cholesterol
and raised levels of HDL-cholesterol, although only the latter reached statistical significance in
the population sample studied.

The high degree o f linkage disequilibrium existing across the entire apoB gene enabled

a phylogenetic tree for the human apoB gene to be postulated. This parsimonious model assumed
that each haplotype in the tree was derived from the preceding one by single base substitutions
and one small deletion without obligate recombination events. The validity o f this model was
tested in a sample o f Swedish myocardial infarction patients and age-matched controls. All the
postulated haplotypes were seen unequivocally, however other rare, unpredicted haplotypes were
also present and these occurred significantly more frequently in the patient than in the control
group. Recombination events could explain the generation of the unpredicted haplotypes. Two
of the unpredicted haplotypes, uniquely defined by the presence of the Xbal X- allele in
combination with the allele encoding Ag(a), were seen unequivocally and were found to be
associated with raised mean serum apoB levels. This reached statistical significance in the patient
group.

A search was made for other amino acid substitutions encoded by exon 29 o f the apoB
gene in a group of individuals with aberrant binding o f LDL to the receptor.

Only one was

found, this resulted in the substitution of threonine for arginine at residue 4243 of mature apoB.

The entire exon 29 o f the human apoB gene was cloned and expressed in a baculovirus
expression system. A peptide of approximately 60kDa was detected using the antibody B,g,16 on
a western blot.

This expressed peptide has the potential to be used to test whether the apoB

region encoded by exon 29 has affinity for lipid and the LDL-receptor.
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Introduction

Chapter 1

This thesis deals with the search for variant forms o f apolipoprotein B (apoB) and
attempts to characterise the effects of such variants on the structure and function o f apoB,

In

order to assess the effects of variant forms o f apoB, it is necessary to understand the basic biology
of apoB, its role in lipid metabolism and the effects of disturbances o f apoB production and
clearance. Some comparisons between apoB and apolipoprotein E (apoE) will also be discussed.

1.1 Basic biology of the apolipoproteins.
The characterised apolipoproteins have three main roles: they bind lipids, stabilising and
making them soluble in aqueous media; they are co-factors for enzymes and they act as ligands
for lipoprotein receptors, thus providing the means by which insoluble lipids are transported and
metabolised in aqueous plasma. There are specific domains within the apoproteins which provide
these functions. Most of the characterised apoproteins have hydrophobic residues arranged within
helices, amphipathic helices and transmembrane spanning structures which serve to bind and
solubilise lipid within lipoprotein particles. The amphipathic helices, which have hydrophobic
and hydrophilic faces tend to lie at the lipid/aqueous interfaces of lipoprotein particles. On apoB100, apoE and possibly apo AI, domains consisting of charged residues exposed on the surface
of the lipoproteins can interact with residues o f the opposite charge on cell-surface lipoprotein
receptors, enabling cells to obtain lipids from the particle.

Finally structures on apoproteins

which act as co-factors for enzymes, bind to the enzyme, altering its conformation and enabling
the substrate to bind to the active site.

An example o f this is apoCII which is a co-factor for

lipoprotein lipase.

16

1.1.1 The apoB protein.
There are two forms of apoB which serve different functions and are secreted by different
tissues. The full-length protein (apoB-100) has 4536 amino acid residues with a 27/24 residue
signal peptide, and the mature protein has a molecular weight of 550kDa. It is secreted by the
hepatocytes (Demmer et al. 1986) as a constituent o f Very Low Density Lipoprotein (VLDL).
A shorter 2153 amino acid protein, termed apoB-48, is synthesised in the intestine and secreted
as a part o f the chylomicron. Studies using monoclonal antibodies have shown that apoB-48 is
identical to the N-terminal half o f apoB-100 (Olofsson et al. 1986, Hardman et al. 1987). The
different forms o f apoB are identified by their size on the percentile scale, with full-length apoB
being apoB-100. ApoB in both its forms is secreted as lipoprotein and is not found lipid-free in

vivo.
The amino acid sequence of apoB has very little homology with other proteins (Knott et
al. 1986, Boguski et al. 1986), although it has numerous internal repeats which show homology
with each other. Some functional domains of apoB have been inferred from the primary amino
acid sequences. A schematic diagram o f these is given in Figure 1.1.1. There are five long (52
residue) and eight shorter hydrophobic, proline-rich consensus sequences which are postulated to
be lipid-binding domains, these are unique to apoB and may form amphipathic jS-sheets (DeLoof
et al. 1987a). There are also nine amphipathic of-helical regions, clustered particularly around the
middle and at the carboxyl-terminus o f the apoB-100 protein. These share consensus sequences
and have hydrophobic, lipid-soluble, residues on one face and hydrophilic residues on the other
and are thought to seek the lipid/aqueous interface of the lipoprotein particles (DeLoof et al.
1987b). In addition there are 39 short ( ~ 7 residue) hydrophobic sequences which are not
sufficiently long to traverse a phospholipid monolayer, but are believed to anchor the apoB in the
lipoprotein particle by dipping into its non-polar phase (Olofsson et al. 1987). Finally, there are
eight regions of basic residues, seven of which are able to bind heparin (Weisgraber & Rail,
1987).
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Figure 1.1.2 - Representation of the primary receptor
binding domain of auo B
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ApoB-100 has 25 cysteine residues, 16 o f which participate in the formation o f di-sulphide
bridges (Yang et al. 1990). These are particularly clustered at the amino-terminus o f the protein
which consequently has a more globular structure than any other region. However, in all but two
of the bridges the cross-linking is between adjacent cysteine residues, and so the effect on tertiary
protein structure is not large. Sixteen asparagine residues are glycosylated (Yang et al. 1989),
giving apoB a total carbohydrate content of around 10%. ApoB is phosphorylated at serine and
tyrosine residues (Davis et al. 1984) and also acylated (Hoeg et al. 1986) although the functions
of these two modifications are unknown.

Two of the eight regions o f basic amino acids, which are particularly rich in the positively
charged arginine and lysine residues, are involved in forming the primary LDL-receptor binding
domain which is present on apoB-100 but not on apoB-48. A cartoon of the primary receptorbinding domain is shown in Figure 1.1.2. This region displays conservation across several
mammalian species, although the net positive charge across the region does vary (Law and Scott
1990), The disulphide bridge, present in human, is not conserved in other species and so it is
unlikely that this bond is crucial to the structure of the binding domain. The receptor binding
domain has been defined by several methods. Firstly, there is homology between residues 3359
to 3367 of apoB and the clearly defined LDL-receptor binding domain of apoE (amino acids 142
to 150) - the other ligand of the LDL-receptor (Knott et al. 1986). These residues are predicted
to form an amphipathic a-helix (Law and Scott, 1990).

A poB (3359-3367): Arg

Leu

Thr

I
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Arg

Arg

I
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I
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Figure 1.1.3 - Cartoon representation of the structure of
apoB in LDL (adapted from Yang et al. 1989).
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Lipid
core

Di-sulphide bridge

Secondly, monoclonal antibodies which bind to epitopes of apoB between residues 3000 and 3700,
block the binding o f apoB-LDL to the receptor (Milne et al. 1989).

T hirdly, apoE-depleted

lipoprotein particles carrying synthetic peptides o f apoB residues 3345-3381 can bind to the LDLreceptor (Yang et al 1986).

A representation of the current idea o f the structure of apoB within the LDL particle is
shown in Figure 1.1.3. ApoB is woven through the phospholipid monolayer on the outside of the
particle. The regions thought to be embedded within the lipid and exposed on the surface have
been deduced from a combination of the postulated protein secondary structure and from digestion
o f LDL with trypsin to release and map the peptides exposed on the surface o f the particle (Yang
et al. 1989).

1.1.2 The gene for apoB
Human apoB-100 and apoB-48 are both encoded by a single gene on chromosome 2
(Knott et al. 1985, Hardman et al. 1987). The full-length gene was first cloned in 1986 (Blackhart
et al. 1986, Chen et al. 1986, Cl ad aras et al. 1986, Law et al. 1986, Knott et al. 1986, Ludwig
et al. 1987), it is 47.5kb long and has 29 exons and 28 introns (Figure 1.1.4). Introns 4, 14, 15,
20 and 21 contain Alu repeat sequences. The large size of exon 26 (7.5kb) is
29 (1.9kb) is also notably long.

and exon

As yet, the reasons for this intron/exon structure are not

understood. They could be the result of introns having been selectively lost from an ancestral
gene, or due to reverse transcription from mRNA species and reinsertion into the genome. There
is a poly-T sequence in intron 28 which could possibly be the residue o f the poly-A tail from a
reverse transcribed mRNA precursor of exon 29. The gene for apoB shares very little homology
with any other genes. By contrast, the other major apoproteins: AI, A ll, AIV, Cl, CII, CIII and
E are believed to have been derived from a common ancestral gene by duplication and they form
a closely related multigene family (Li et al. 1988).
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Figure 1.1.4 ApoB i?ene structure
Exons are shown in black (adapted from Blackhart et ai. 1986)
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ApoB-48 is generated from the first 48% of the same gene and RNA transcript as apoB100 (Powell et al. 1987). In human intestine an enzymic editing mechanism changes codon 2153
o f the mRNA from CAA which encodes glutamine in apoB-100, to UAA - the stop codon for
apoB-48.

Rat intestine produces both apoB-48 and B-lOO in varying ratios controlled by the

amount of mRNA edited (Baum et al. 1990) and this in turn is affected by metabolic factors such
as thyroid hormone (Davidson et al. 1988).

1.2 Role of apoB in lipid metabolism.

1.2.1 Lipid metabolism
A schematic diagram showing the principles o f lipoprotein metabolism is shown in Figure
1.2.1. The density ranges and average compositions o f the major lipoprotein classes are given
in Table 1.2.2. The two forms of apoB, with their separate functions, have a central role in lipid
metabolism.

ApoB-48 is synthesised by the intestine and is secreted into the lymph in

chylomicrons which carry triglycerides and other lipids, obtained from the diet, into the
circulation.

In the plasma chylomicrons acquire apoE and the apoC species by transfer from

HDL. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL), on the endothelial surface of peripheral capillaries, and hepatic
lipase (HL), in the liver, hydrolyse the triglycerides which are then taken up by the peripheral
cells for immediate use as an energy supply or for storage in adipose tissue. LPL is activated by
apoCII on chylomicrons and inhibited by apoCIII.

The action of LPL generates smaller

chylomicron remnant particles which are cleared by the liver, via apoE binding to the LDLreceptor related protein (LRP) (Herz et al. 1988). The exact role o f apoB-48 in this pathway
remains unclear; it is not a ligand for a receptor, however it’s lipid-binding domains are thought
to be important in maintaining the structure of the chylomicron.
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Figure 1.2,1 Schematic diagram of lipoprotein metabolism
Details in text. Figure courtesy of Fanli Xu.
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Table 1,2,2 The Maior Lipoprotein Classes

Density
Range
g/ml

Chylo

0.92-0.95

Apo
proteins

Al, AIV,

Percentage Composition

Protein

FC

CE

Trig.

Phospho.1

2

2

4

85-90

8

5-10

7

12

50-65

15-20

15-20

8.5

22

20-30

20

B-48, Cl,

micron

CII, cm , E
VLDL

IDL

LDL

0.95-

B-100, Cl,

1.006

CII, cm, E

1.006-

B-100, CII,

1.019

cm, E

1.019-

B-100

20-25

8.5

38

7-10

15-20

1.063-

AI,AII,AIV,

40-55

4

11

2-5

20-35

1.21

Cl,CII,cm,

1.063
HDL

E

D ata from NB M yant (1990).

FC = free cholesterol, C E = cholesterol ester, T rig. = triglyceride, Phospho =

phospholipid

ApoB-100 is synthesised by the liver and is secreted in VLDL which transports
cholesterol esters and triglycerides. VLDL additionally carries the apoproteins E, Cl, CII and GUI
which are also synthesised by the liver. VLDL is subject to the actions of LPL

in the same

manner as chylomicrons (above). Approximately 60% o f VLDL-remnants are cleared directly
through apoE binding to a receptor which is probably the LRP (Demant et al. 1991). The density
of the remaining circulating VLDL-remnants increases, and the diameter decreases to generate
first IDL and then LDL as the triglycerides are further removed by the action of LPL. IDL can
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also be directly cleared via apoE binding to the LDL-receptor (Packard et al. 1985). Cholesterol
ester transfer protein (CETP) also acts on the particles, catalysing the net transfer o f cholesterol
ester from HD L and LDL to VLDL and IDL

During these processes, the other apoproteins are

transferred to HDL, until apoB remains as the sole apoprotein of LDL, which is now the principal
carrier o f cholesterol ester. As such, apoB-100 maintains the integrity of the particle (Yang et
al. 1986, 1989).

In addition it serves as the ligand for the LDL-receptor, via which LD L is

cleared from the circulation by the peripheral cells and principally by the liver (Brown &
Goldstein, 1986).

1.2.2 Production of aooB
ApoB production and VLDL synthesis are the subject of much research and debate. Since
the controversial aspects are probably not relevant to the subject o f this thesis, they will not be
discussed here.

The apoB gene is transcribed constitutively and spliced to form a mRNA of 14kb in both
liver and intestine. Transcription does not appear to be influenced by metabolic factors and the
mRNA half-life is more than 16 hours in HepG2 cells (Pullinger et al. 1989) indicating that RNA
stability is not a controlling factor in apoB protein synthesis. The mRNA takes approximately ten
minutes to be translated on the ribosome (Borchardt and Davis 1987, Bostrom et al. 1988) and
the nascent protein is co-translationally attached to the inner membrane o f the endoplasmic
reticulum (Knott et al. 1986, Olofsson et al. 1987). On the inner membrane or in the lumen of
the endoplasmic reticulum apoB becomes associated with phospholipids, triglycerides, unesterified
cholesterol and cholesterol ester. If there is insufficient lipid available, the apoB is degraded
within the endoplasmic reticulum or possibly the Golgi apparatus (Borchardt and Davis 1987,
W hite et al. 1992).

If sufficient lipid is available, the apoB,

probably attached to the

phospholipid monolayer derived from the endoplasmic reticulum and surrounding a core of lipids,
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buds-off to form a nascent lipoprotein (Olofsson et al. 1987). This passes through the smooth
endoplasmic reticulum and into the Golgi apparatus where more lipid is added (Janero and Lane
1983, Higgins 1988) before the mature lipoprotein is secreted. In HepG2 cells apoB secretion is
increased by the addition o f oleic acid and decreased by fish oils, insulin and albumen (Dashti et
al. 1989, Pullinger et al. 1989). Regulation of apoB production is at the level o f lipoprotein
secretion and is mediated via apoB degradation, although it is not known if degradation is a an
active control process or a default mechanism. Control of apoB production is however posttranslational and not transcriptional. This method o f control of apoB production ensures that there
is always sufficient intestinal and hepatic apoB available to efficiently package all dietary lipid
input and hepatic lipid output as chylomicrons and VLDL.

1.2,3 Clearance o f anoB - interaction with the LDL-receptor.
As stated in section 1.2.1, all of apoB-48, as chylomicron remnants, and a proportion of
apoB-100, as VLDL-remnants, are cleared via the binding of apoE to the LRP and LDL-receptor.
This clearance, which follows the hydrolysis of triglycerides from the particle by LPL, is rapid taking only a few minutes for chylomicrons to be cleared from the circulation.

The receptor

binding domain of apoB only becomes available to the LDL-receptor once the VLDL particle has
been metabolised to LDL (Chappell et al. 1991). On VLDL and IDL either apoB is in an altered
conformation, or it is not exposed on the surface o f the particle, since it is not recognised either
by the LDL-receptor or by monoclonal antibodies directed towards it (Krul et al. 1985).
However, since the majority of cholesterol ester in the circulation is transported as LDL, the role
of apoB as the ligand through which LDL is cleared is crucial to cholesterol metabolism.
Clearance of LDL takes 36 hours to three days. The positively charged residues of apoB are
thought to interact with the negatively charged aspartate and glutamate amino acids in the seven
ligand-binding domains of the LDL-receptor (Brown and Goldstein, 1986) (Figure 1.2.3).
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Figure 1.2.3 - Cartoon of the domains of the LDL - receptor
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Lund-Katz and colleagues (1988) used '^C NMR to investigate apoB lysine residues, 63%
o f which, are exposed on the surface of LDL and found that they exist in two chemical
microenvironments, dependant upon the local conformation of the apoB,

About 170 o f the

exposed Lys residues have an e-amino group with a pK of 10.5, whilst 53 "active" lysines in
basic or non-polar microenvironments have a pK o f 8.9.

These pK 8.9 Lys have a lower affinity

for protons than the others and it is energetically favourable for them to form

electrostatic

interactions with the negatively charged groups such as those on the LDL receptor or heparin
(Section 1.2.4). There are 10 active lysines in very basic microenvironments in the C-terminal
portion of apoB, with six of these being in the primary receptor binding domain, and it is most
likely that these are responsible for interaction with the receptor.

The seven ligand-binding domains of the LDL-receptor are each capable of binding one
molecule of apoE but co-operate to bind apoB. Thus, the LDL-receptor can bind four to seven
apoE molecules simultaneously, dependant upon their spacial arrangement on the VLDL particle,
but only a single apoB molecule. There is evidence that apoE binds to the LDL-receptor as dimers
(Dyer et al. 1990). This is reflected in the number of apoproteins per lipoprotein particle; VLDL
have four to six apoE proteins whilst both VLDL and LDL have only one molecule o f apoB.
(Russell et al. 1989). The relative sizes o f the receptor and lipoprotein ligands also affect their
interaction. Most LDL-receptors are clustered within clathrin-coated pits which occupy less than
2% of the cell surface, the LDL particle is 20 times larger than the receptor and electronmicroscopy studies have revealed many LDL particles clustered within an individual pit.
Chappell et al. (1991) have shown in in vitro studies that crowding of receptor-bound particles
ste fically hinder further particles from binding. These studies demonstrated that LDL-receptors
can clear fewer large than small LDL particles because, when bound to a receptor, the larger
particle blocks access of other particles to adjacent LD L-receptors within the pit. Additionally
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these studies revealed that large LDL particles, which still carry apoE, can simultaneously bind
to two LDL-receptors - using apoB to bind to one and apoE the other.

The size differential

means that a single LDL-receptor can only bind one lipoprotein particle, even though it has seven
sites for binding apoE. The presence o f multiple apoEs on a VLDL particle probably enhance
its clearance by increasing the number o f orientations in which it can interact with the receptor,
whilst LDL-apoB can only interact in one orientation.

1.2.4 Interaction o f apoB with heparin and arterial-wali proteoglycans.
ApoB containing lipoproteins can interact with proteoglycans such as heparan sulphate and
chondroitin sulphate found on the arterial wall. There are seven regions of basic amino acids in
apoB that can bind heparin (Section 1.1.1, W eisgraber & Rail, 1987) and at least three that can
interact with chondroitin sulphate-rich aortic proteoglycans (Camejo et al. 1988). The primary
receptor binding domain of apoB coincides with regions identified in both the above studies,
which may account for the fact that heparin is capable of displacing LDL from the LDL-receptor
(Goldstein et al. 1976). A physiological purpose of this binding could be to enable triglyceride
rich lipoproteins to bind to the endothelial surface prior to hydrolysis by lipoprotein lipase
(Zilversmit, 1973) which is also anchored to the surface of endothelial cells by heparan sulphate
(Cheng et al. 1981).

However, the fact that triglyceride-rich VLDL have a lower affinity for

arterial proteoglycans than LDL (Camejo et al. 1988) does not support this hypothesis, and may
indicate that these regions only become exposed after hydrolysis of the triglyceride from the
particle. The interaction is believed to be mediated by electrostatic forces between positively
charged residues (Arg and Lys) on apoB and the negative charges on heparin. This interaction,
which binds LDL to the endothelial surface of arteries and capillaries, may be a contributing
factor in atherogenesis (Hollander, 1976).
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1.2.5 The Lp(a) particle
The ability o f apoB to bind to the receptor can also be reduced by its covalent attachment
to apo(a) to form Lp(a) particles. First identified by Berg (1963), high serum Lp(a) levels are
an independent risk factor for the development of CAD (Kostner et al. 1976, Armstrong et al.
1986). Lp(a) particles are larger and more dense than LDL since apo(a) has a molecular weight
o f between 400 and TOOkDa. The amino acid sequence o f apo(a) was deduced by McLean et al.
(1987), and shows striking homology with plasminogen. Plasminogen is the zymogen o f plasmin,
a protease which digests fibrin clots, it has five homologous structures called kringles (due to
their resemblance in shape to a Danish biscuit), and a C-terminal protease domain. The gene for
apo(a) has been derived from the plasminogen gene by duplication, and the two genes lie within
a 50kb region o f chromosome 6 (Malgaretti et al. 1992). The apo(a) gene has its own promoter
(Wade et al. 1993), it has lost the N-terminal domain and kringles 1 to 3, but does encode many
repeats of kringle 4, followed by one kringle 5 and an inactive protease domain. Lp(a) particles
vary markedly between individuals in both size and plasma levels. The size variation is due to
the different numbers of repeats of kringle 4, which can range from 2 to more than 20 (Lackner
et al. 1991). The serum levels o f apo(a) are inversely related to the size (Utermann et al. 1987).
M ore than 90% o f variation in Lp(a) levels are due to differences in the apo(a) gene (Boerwinkle
et al. 1992), although the genes for apoE and the LDL-receptor also have an effect on Lp(a)
levels (DeKnijff et al. 1991, Leitersdorf et al. 1991).

Apo(a), like apoB, is synthesised in the

hepatocytes but it is not yet clear where or when during production the two become covalently
linked.

Studies in baboons suggest that linkage could occur in the medium surrounding the

hepatocytes or just before secretion from the cells (White et al. 1993) and studies with transgenic
mice expressing apo(a) and infused with human LDL indicate that linkage can occur in the plasma
(Chiesa et al. 1992). The disulphide bridge that forms this covalent

link is believed to involve

Cys 3 7 3 4 or Cys 4 ,9 oin apoB (Coleman et al. 1990) and a Cys residue in the penultimate repeat of
kringle 4 in apo(a) (McLean et al. 1987).

When apoB and apo(a) are covalently linked, the
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lipoprotein produced is not VLDL but Lp(a).

Lp(a) has low affinity for the LDL-receptor -

individuals with homozygous and heterozygous LDL-receptor defects catabolise Lp(a) at the same
rate as normal individuals (Krempler et al. 1982, Knight et al. 1991). Furthermore, individuals
with the apoB Glujjoo mutation (Section 1.4.3) accumulate Gln^goo-LDL, but not Arg 3 5 oo-Lp(a), in
their plasma (Perombelon et al. 1992). Armstrong et al. (1986) showed that skin fibroblasts in

vitro degrade Lp(a) slower than LD L. However, the reason why attachment o f apo(a) to apoB
affects the receptor-binding domain of apoB is not understood.

The alternative mechanism,

through which most Lp(a) particles are catabolised, is not elucidated either. Native Lp(a) are not
significantly taken up by the macrophage scavenger receptor (Snyder et al. 1992). However,
Lp(a) particles are more susceptible to oxidation than LDL (Naruszewicz et al. 1992a & 1992b),
and once oxidised they are cleared by the scavenger receptor (Haberland et al. 1992). Williams
et al. (1992a) have also demonstrated that fibroblasts take up native Lp(a) in the presence of LPL,
this does not involve the lipolytic function of LPL but may use the LPL associated heparan
sulphate proteoglycans. If demonstrated to have a physiological role this mechanism could also
lead to atherogenesis.

In addition to poor clearance of Lp(a) leading to high serum cholesterol levels and other
lipid-related atherogenic factors, Lp(a) may also have an adverse effect on the clotting cascade.
Lerch et al. (1980) have demonstrated that kringle 4 of Lp(a) has weak binding to fibrin but no
protease catalytic activity. Harpel et al. (1989) showed that Lp(a) competes with plasminogen
for binding to fibrin and fibrinogen, and thus may inhibit the normal degradation of blood clots.
In addition, if Lp(a) binds to the fibrin which is present at the site of arterial wall injury, it may
supply the regenerating artery with a supply o f cholesterol. In moderation, this would be
important for the synthesis of new cell membranes, but in excess it may initiate atherogenesis.
Rath et al. (1989) and Cushing et al. (1989) have demonstrated the presence of apo(a) in human
atherosclerotic plaques but not in normal aorta. Furthermore, transgenic mice expressing human
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apo(a), on a high fat diet, develop atherosclerotic lesions which also contain apo(a) (Lawn et al.
1992), indicating that Lp(a) does play a direct role in atherogenesis.

1.2.6 Oxidised LDL
LD L is subject to free-radical damage and oxidation which particularly alters the
positively charged lysine residues on apoB (Steinbrecker et al. 1989) and abolishes its ability to
bind to the LDL-receptor.

Ultimately oxidation leads to the fragmentation o f apoB within the

particle (Schuh et al. 1978). In vitro oxidation can also result in the apparent aggregation o f LDL
particles (Gandjini et al. 1991). The mechanisms by which LDL are oxidised in vivo are not fully
understood, but the reaction may be mediated by cells within the arterial wall. LDL are oxidised

in vitro by incubation with macrophages, endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells (Parthasarathy
& Steinberg 1992).

In addition, phospholipase A2 has a role in the modification of LDL

associated with oxidation, and there is evidence that apoB has an intrinsic phospholipase A2
activity (Parthasarthy & Barnett, 1990), indicating that apoB may induce some of the damage
itself. LDL which are cleared slowly tend to undergo more damage since increased plasma levels
of LDL encourage influx o f the particles into the arterial wall and the anti-oxidants, such as
vitamin E and ,8-carotene present within the lipid, get depleted with time.

In addition, small

dense LDL particles (Section 1.3.3) and LDL with reduced unesterified cholesterol content have
increased susceptibility to oxidation (Tribble et al.

1992), perhaps because the surface

conformation o f such particles makes susceptible regions of the particle more accessible to
oxidising agents.

There is evidence that hydrophobic epitopes of apoB associated with lipid are

more susceptible to oxidation than those exposed on the outside of the lipoprotein (Gandjini et al.
1991). This may be due to peroxide radicals, generated within the lipid, directly affecting the
adjacent apoB residues.

Such oxidation-damaged particles are cleared by the macrophage

scavenger receptor (Steinberg et al. 1989). Monocytes/macrophages which become cholesterolfilled through scavenging LDL are called foam-cells and can initiate atherogenesis (Section 1.4.1).
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1.2.7 The role of apoE in lipid metaholism.
ApoE is the other ligand for the LDL-receptor, although it has homology to apoB only
in the short receptor-binding region.

Mature apoE is 299 residues in length and is secreted

primarily by the hepatocytes (Mahley et al 1988).

Unlike apoB, it is able to move between

lipoproteins and there are normally several apoE molecules per lipoprotein particle - it is now
believed that apoE may function as a dimer (Dyer et al. 1990). The tertiary structure o f apoE is
better understood than that of apoB. It consists of two, mostly ot-helical domains connected by
a hinge region (residues 165-200) (Wetterau et al. 1988). The structure of the amino-terminal
domain has been determined by X-ray crystallography (Wilson et al. 1991), its main structural
features are four long (28-36 residue) a-helices arranged in a bundle with the receptor binding
domain (residues 134-160) on the fourth helix.

The receptor binding domain has also been

defined by examining the amino acid substitutions in mutant forms of apoE which do not bind to
the receptor (Table 1, Rail & Mahley 1992).
predominantly consists of

The carboxyl-terminal domain o f apoE

lipid binding amphipathic or-helices.

In the absence o f lipid this

domain mediates the self-association o f apoE into tetramers (Aggerbeck et al. 1988).

There are three common isoforms of apoE (Rail et al. 1982), which result from charge
differences at residues 112 and 158, and these can be detected by isoelectric focusing. The amino
acid differences generating these variant forms are shown in Table 1.2.7. Other rare variants of
apoE may have the same charge as these but different amino acid substitutions and these will not
be dealt with here. The frequencies of the common apoE variants differ between ethnic groups
(Davignon et al. 1988), however the overall high frequency of the apoE3 form make it the likely
wild-type.
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Residue 112

Residue 158

Relative charge

Allele
Frequency*

Apo E2

Cys

Cys

0

0.073

Apo E3

Cys

Arg

+l

0.783

Apo E4

Arg

Arg

+2

0.143

^Overall frequency (Davignon et al. 1988, Table 1)
T able 1.2.7

T he am ino acid changes that generate

the comm on apoE variants.

The arginines at residues 112 and 158, cause apoE4 to have more positive charges than
apoE3, which in turn is more charged than apoE2. ApoE2, lacking the arginine residues, has low
affinity for both the LDL-receptor and LRP (Mahley et al. 1984, Kowal et al. 1990) and
lipoproteins containing apoE2 are catabolised slowest of the three isoforms (Gregg et al. 1981).
By contrast, apoE4 containing lipoproteins are catabolised fastest (Gregg et al. 1986) although
their affinity for the receptor is the same as that of apoE3.

Association studies on normolipidaemic individuals with the different isoforms have
demonstrated that there is a ranked effect of apoE genotype on mean cholesterol levels; with
individuals homozygous for the E2 allele having the lowest levels, through intermediate levels in
individuals with apoE3 alleles, up to the highest levels in individuals carrying one or more E4
alleles (Utermann et al. 1979b, Bouthillier et al. 1983) The same association is seen between
apoE genotype and mean apoB levels (Utermann et al. 1985, Sing and Davignon, 1985).
However apoE genotype has the opposite effect on mean levels of apoE - the apoE2 allele is
associated with the highest mean level o f apoE and the E4 allele with the lowest (Utermann et al.
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1985).

When the average effects o f the apoE alleles, on mean total cholesterol levels are

considered in seven population studies (Davignon et al. 1988), the apoE2 allele lowers mean
cholesterol levels by 6 - 9% , and the apoE4 allele raises them by 3 - 4.5% . Thus, although
apoE2 is catabolised slowest, it is associated with the lowest levels of cholesterol and apoB, whilst
the rapidly cleared apoE4 allele is associated with the highest levels.

The reason for this association is that apoE modulates the rates of both production and
clearance of apoB containing lipoproteins (Davignon et al. 1988). ApoE2 containing lipoproteins
nzcdp-loT-

.

have a lower affinity for the receptors, and are catabolised via apoE more slowly than apoEB or
rv
A
E4 containing lipoproteins. This results in accumulation of apoE2 containing chylomicron- and
VLDL-remnants in the plasma. In addition apoE2-VLDL and IDL are not good substrates for
LPL and are not easily hydrolysed to LDL (Ehnholm et al. 1984b), thus reducing the levels of
LD L in the plasma. The low rate of delivery of cholesterol to the liver, due to slow clearance
o f the chylomicron- and VLDL-remnant particles, causes the liver to up-regulate the number of
LDL-receptors on its surface, which in turn increases the clearance of LDL using apoB as the
ligand. In apoE2 homozygotes the up-regulation of the LDL-receptor and lack of competition
from apoE possibly also enable small VLDL and IDL to be catabolised directly via apoB binding
to the LDL-receptor (Demant et al. 1991). The net result of all this is decreased production and
increased removal o f LD L, hence the association of apoE2 with lower levels of apoB and total
cholesterol.

However, the slow clearance of apoE2-VLDL and chylomicrons does lead to

increased plasma triglyceride concentrations which will be discussed in section 1.2.8. ApoE4 has
an opposite effect on plasma cholesterol and apoB levels to apoE2, it has an affinity for
triglyceride-rich lipoproteins (chylomicrons and VLDL) whilst apoE3 and E2 preferentially
associate with HD L (Gregg et al. 1986, Steinmetz et al. 1989). W eisgraber (1990) has elucidated
the mechanism underlying this: The Cys , , 2 residue in apoE3 enables it to form dimers with
apo All and so it preferentially migrates to HDL. ApoE4, which has Arg,,n, is not able to bond
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to apo AH and so remains on VLDL.

As a result, the VLDL and chylomicron remnants of

individuals with an apoE4 allele are likely to carry more apoE molecules.

Lipoproteins with

m ore apoE are cleared rapidly via this apoE, delivering cholesterol and triglycerides to the liver,
which responds by down-regulating the LDL-receptor. This generates a decreased removal rate
o f LD L via apoB, leading to higher total cholesterol and apoB levels, but unchanged triglyceride
levels.

1.2.8 Interaction of apoE genotype with other factors to cause disease.
A

different

effect

of

apoE

genotype

is seen

in

individuals

with Type

III

hyperlipoproteinaemia. Type III hyperlipoproteinaemia is defined as the plasma accumulation of
chylomicron- and VLDL- remnants in patients who have elevated plasma concentrations of both
cholesterol (8 - 20mM) and triglycerides (3.5 - BmM) and develop xanthomas of the palm<vr
creases and tuberous xanthomas (Mahley & Rail, 1989). The frequency is estimated to be between
4/10 000 and 1/100 000 in the population (Maf^ley and Rail, 1992). These patients have a high
incidence of premature vascular disease. Approximately 95% of type III hyperl ipoproteinaemia
is associated with apoE2 homozygosity (Utermann et al. 1979a) but it does have other causes
including apoE deficiency (Schaefer et al. 1986, Cl ad aras et al. 1987).

Although individuals

with the E2/E2 genotype are very frequent among groups of type III patients, the converse is not
true - less than 5% o f individuals homozygous for the apoE2 allele develop type III
hyperlipidaemia (Davignon et al. 1988). The explanation for this effect is that while the slower
metabolism o f apoE2 particles normally leads to decreased serum cholesterol levels and slightly
increased triglycerides (section 1.2.7), all E2 homozygotes have disbetalipoproteinaemia (slow
clearance of chylomicron- and VLDL-remnants). In about 5% of these individuals, secondary
genetic or environmental risk factors cause them to develop type III hyperlipidaemia (Mahley &
Rail 1989).

The other risk factors are: an often postulated second genetic lipid abnormality;

hypothyroidism, diabetes and other hormonal factors; diet; drugs and increasing age. In addition
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to apoE2 homozygosity, some rare variants o f apoE which are also defective in receptor binding,
have been found to cause type III hyperlipidaemia. Unlike apoE2, however, some o f these rare
variants generate dominantly inherited disease (Rail & Mahley 1992). The aetiology of type III
hyperlipoproteinaemia clearly illustrates the multifactorial and polygenic nature common to many
of the hyperlipidaemias.

Recently, the apoE4 isoform has been associated with Alzheimer’s disease, another
multifactorial disease of older-adults, characterised by brain lesions, and progressive dementia
until death. Corder et al. (1993) have studied 42 families with late-onset Alzheimer’s disease and
found an association of the apoE4 allele with incidence and age-of-onset of the disease in an allele
dose-dependent manner. W hilst only 20% of family members with no apoE4 isoform were
affected, 47% of those with one apoE4 allele and 91 % o f those homozygous for the apoE4 allele
were affected, and age-of-onset o f symptoms decreased with increasing apoE4 allele-dosage. To
date, no population association studies have been performed to ascertain the risk of developing
Alzheim er’s disease for individuals, in the general population, with the apoE4 allele - it is
possible that only a subset o f individuals are at risk, as with E2 homozygotes and type III
hyperlipidaemia. The association could be due to linkage disequilibrium with alleles of other
genes situated close to the apoE gene on chromosome 19. However, in vitro studies have shown
that apoE4 has a greater affinity for jS-amyloid protein than the other isoforms, perhaps due to
interaction with apoE4’s increased positive charges.

Mutation in the gene for /5-amyloid has

already been demonstrated to be one cause of early-onset Alzheimer’s disease (Goate et al. 1991),
and more jS-amyloid protein is seen deposited in the brain lesions of homozygous apoE4
Alzheim er’s patients than in others. Other studies have demonstrated that both apoE and apoB are
found the brain lesions o f Alzheim er’s patients, although apoB is not found in healthy brain tissue
(Namba et al. 1991, 1992).

It will be interesting to see if Alzheimer’s disease becomes

reclassified as a disorder o f lipid-metabolism as a result o f this and future studies.
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1.3 Disorders of AdoB production.

Two

rare

genetic

apoB

deficiency

disorders

have

been

abetalipoproteinaemia and hypobetalipoproteinaemia (Kane and Havel 1989).

characterised:
A collection of

disorders with the common characteristic of over-production o f apoB, termed familial combined
hyperlipidaemia (FCHL) have also been described, and studies to elucidate their exact molecular
bases are still on-going (Kwitero vich et al. 1993). The study of these apoB production disorders
has revealed more about the role of apoB in lipid and lipoprotein metabolism.

Both apoB deficiency disorders are characterised by failure of the liver and intestine to
manufacture apoB containing lipoproteins: VLDL, LDL and chylomicrons. The main problems
associated with these diseases result from malabsorption of dietary fat and fat-soluble vitamins.
The vitamin deficiencies, if untreated, cause neural damage such as spinocerebellar degeneration
and retinitis pigmentosa. Although apoB deficiencies result in a very low serum cholesterol level
this does not in itself appear to be a major problem - steroid hormone manufacture is normal,
except at times o f very high demand, and even then women with the diseases can maintain
pregnancies (Biemer et al. 1975). However, abnormal membrane fluidity, due to low cholesterol
in the plasma membranes does result in misshapen, fragile erythrocytes, a phenomenon termed
acanthocytosis (Singer et al. 1952).

1.3.1 AbetalipoDroteinaemia
The first o f these two diseases, abetalipoproteinaemia, is autosomal recessive in
inheritance and patients have no detectable apoB or circulating apoB-containing lipoproteins
although their carrier parents have normal levels. In the liver and intestine apoB mRNA levels
can be detected, and in some patients they are reported to be increased five-fold over normal
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(Lackner et al. 1986)-the apoB protein is synthesised but not secreted. In two affected families
Talmud et al. (1988) demonstrated that the phenotype did not co-segregate with haplotypes o f the
apoB gene demonstrating that the cause of abetalipoproteinaemia is not due to mutation in the
apoB gene. Sharp et al. (1993) have now demonstrated that the cause, in at least some families,
is mutation in the microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP). This gene, which was cloned
by the same workers, has no homology with other known proteins and encodes a protein of 894
amino acids (including the signal peptide). Two unrelated patients with abetalipoproteinaemia,
both the children of consanguineous marriages, have no MTP activity or protein and have been
found to have premature stop codons in their MTP genes, one generating a protein of 78
residues, and the other of 594.

From the study of this disease it has been learned that MTP is necessary for the assembly
o f apoB containing lipoproteins.

MTP adds the lipid to nascent lipoproteins early in assembly

within the endoplasmic reticulum, and so rescues the apoB from degradation. MTP also continues
to add lipid to the nascent particles up to the point of secretion, and so may also help control the
size and density o f particle secreted. Studies of these patients have additionally demonstrated that
although apoB mRNA appears to be produced constitutively in normal individuals, there must be
some feedback control on apoB mRNA, which causes some of these patients to have such high
levels.

1.3.2 Hvpobetalipoproteinaemia
The second apoB deficiency disease, hypobetal ipoproteinaemia has a co-dominant pattern
o f inheritance. The heterozygote frequency in western populations is estimated to be between
1/500 and 1/1000 (Linton et al. 1993). Heterozygotes have 5-50% of normal levels of apoB and
LDL-cholesterol and may be protected from coronary artery disease. The homozygotes have no
detectable apoB containing lipoproteins and may be as severely aftected as abetalipoproteinaemia
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patients. This disease does co-segregate with the apoB gene (Young et al. 1987a, Leppert et al.
1988) and at least 25 different mutations causing hypobetal ipoproteinaemia have now been
reported (Linton et al. 1993). Almost all of these generate premature stop codons in the apoB
gene, although one change in the first nucleotide of intron 5 (Huang et al. 1991) and another in
the second nucleotide o f intron 24 (Talmud et al 1993) probably interfere with RNA splicing.
The phenotype varies depending upon where the truncation occurs. Stop codons 5 ’ of exon 26
generally generate null-alleles: four mutations have been found that would be predicted to produce
proteins between 2 and 29 % o f full-length, yet these very short apoB’s cannot be detected in the
plasma of affected heterozygotes.

The reason why apoB-25 and apoB-29 are not detected in

plasma is unclear, because tissue culture experiments have demonstrated the secretion of proteins
as small as apoB-18 from cDNA constructs (Yao et al. 1991, Graham et al. 1991) - there appears
to be a mechanism which acts in humans that does not apply In cultured cells. Recently, Talmud
et al. (1993)

reported a truncated apoB, estimated to be 27.7% of full-length, which can be

detected as a lipoprotein in the plasma of both heterozygotes and homozygotes. This species,
which is thought to be the product of differential mRNA splicing, is predicted to terminate with
a number of hydrophobic residues not normally present in apoB, which may allow sufficient lipid
binding to form a lipoprotein particle. Truncations yielding expressed apoB species below 37%
o f full-length generate lipoproteins with a density similar to HDL, presumably these short apoB
proteins carmot bind enough lipid to reduce the density below this.

Only 3 ’ stop codons

generating proteins larger than apoB-37 are secreted by the liver as particles of VLDL/LDL
density range. All heterozygotes have low cholesterol levels from birth but there is no correlation
between the size of the apoB protein and serum cholesterol levels (Linton et al. 1993).
effects of LDL-receptor mutations can be ameliorated by hypobetal ipoproteinaemia

The
- one

individual who is heterozygous for both defects has a normal lipid profile (Emi et al. 1991).

These truncated apoB molecules have been useful in revealing more about apoB
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production and clearance, although as yet the picture is still unclear. Hypobetal ipoproteinaemia
is associated with serum levels of apoB and cholesterol in heterozygotes of only 5-50% of normal,
but it has not yet been unequivocally demonstrated whether this is due to underproduction or very
rapid removal o f the lipoprotein particles - probably both are involved. Ross et al. (1986) found
very low levels o f hepatic apoB mRNA in a homozygous hypobetal ipoproteinaemia patient,
indicating that RNA transcription or stability might determine apoB levels in this patient, although
this is not the case in normal apoB-100. The shortest apoB species are not detected as lipoprotein
in the plasma, perhaps because apoB below about 30% of full-length may be unable to bind
sufficient lipid to avoid degradation before secretion.

Evidence for a defect in lipoprotein

synthesis comes from a patient heterozygous for apoB-46. In this patient an increase in normal
apoB-48 chylomicrons was seen in response to a fat-rich meal, but those containing apoB-46 did
not rise, although apoB-46 is normally expressed by the intestine of this patient.

This indicates

that apoB-46 cannot be produced by the intestine in response to dietary fat intake (Young et al.
1990). Fractional catabolic rate (FCR) studies in patients with hypobetal ipoproteinaemia have
generally indicated decreased LDL production rates but normal clearance (Steinberg et al. 1979,
Converse et al. 1989) suggesting that a problem may lie in the metabolism of VLDL to LDL in
some patients, however this will be dependant on the initial density range of the lipoprotein
containing the truncated apoB, which is in turn dependant on the length of the truncated species.

Several workers have investigated the receptor binding properties of the different
truncated

apoB

species

hypobetalipoproteinaemia.

in

order

to

understand

the

clearance

of

lipoproteins

in

ApoB-37, which does not have the receptor binding domain, as

expected does not bind to the receptor (Young et al. 1987c). However apoB-75, which terminates
at residue 3386 and so has only part of the primary receptor binding domain, binds with higher
affinity than normal LDL (Krul et al. 1992). ApoB-87 and apoB-89, which contain the primary
receptor binding domain but lack the carboxyl-terminal residues, also have higher affinity for the
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LD L-receptor (Krul et al. 1989, Gabelli et al. 1989). The results of these studies are further
complicated by the fact that a higher proportion of VLDL containing apoBs -75 and -89 are
cleared directly, and less progresses to IDL and LDL than is found with apoB-100. There are
two possible explanations for this, either the receptor binding domain is exposed in the correct
orientation in these VLDLs to be recognised by the LDL-receptor - this would be quite different
from apoB-100. Alternatively, these particles may be enriched in apoE and cleared using apoE
as the receptor ligand. This later possibility is likely to be the explanation for the clearance of
apoB-50 which has no receptor-binding domain.

A homozygote for apoB-50 was studied by

Hardman et al. (1991), who found that VLDL from this patient were rich in apoE, via which they
were cleared rapidly and directly.

In conclusion, the reasons for reduced serum apoB and cholesterol levels in
hypobetalipoproteinaemia patients are still not completely clear.

There is evidence for both

reduced production and enhanced clearance of particles containing truncated apoB species. There
are differences depending on the length of the apoB, the shortest species being clearly associated
with reduced secretion and lipoprotein production, and on the interaction of the truncated form
with the apoB-100 in heterozygotes, as well as interaction with apoE.

The reason why

heterozygotes, with one normal apoB allele, may have only 5% of normal apoB levels is hard to
explain without invoking such mechanisms.

The truncated apoB molecules that cause hypobetalipoproteinaemia have also been of use
in understanding the relationship between apoB and apo(a).

Coleman et al. (1990) have

demonstrated two cysteines (Cys^^^^ and Cys^igo), on the surface of the lipoprotein, that are not
involved in internal di-sulphide bridge formation within apoB and so have the potential to form
a covalent bond with apo (a).

Linton et al. (1993) investigated a compound heterozygote with

apoB-37/apoB-86 for the presence of Lp(a) - apoB-37 has neither Cys residue and apoB-86 lacks
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CyS4 i9 o - and found that although this individual did express apo (a), it did not appear to be
attached to either truncated apoB species, indicating that they both lacked the attachment site.
By a process o f elimination, this suggests that Cys4 ,% is the likely site of the di-sulphide bridge
linking apoB and apo(a) to form Lp(a) particles.

1.3.3 Familial combined hyperlipidaemia and related syndromes.
Familial combined hyperlipidaemia (FCHL) was first described by Goldstein et al. (1973)
as a monogenic disorder in which some family members have hypertriglyceridaemia, others
hypercholesterolaemia and some have both. Brunzell et al. (1983) noted that the phenotype could
vary within one individual over time. More recently, it has become apparent that FCHL is one
o f a collection o f related syndromes that include hyperapoB (Sniderman et al. 1990), LDL
subclass pattern B (Austin et al. 1986, 1988), familial dislipidaemic hypertension (FDH)
(Williams et al. 1988) and syndrome X (Reaven et al. 1988). Although there is clearly overlap
between these disorders, the exact relationship between them is not clear.

FCHL has been

reported to affect 0.5-2% of the general population (Goldstein et al. 1973, Nikkila et al. 1973,
Grundy et al. 1987) and more than 10% of male survivors of myocardial infarctions under 60
years o f age (Goldstein et al. 1973).

HyperapoB, which was originally defined as a high ratio of apoB to cholesterol in LDL
(Sniderman et al. 1980) and FCHL have in common an increased number of small, dense LDL
particles in the plasma.

Every LDL particle has one molecule of apoB but the amount of

cholesterol per particle can vary (Teng et al. 1983) and these particles have lower cholesterol to
apoB ratio than normal.

Grundy et al. (1987) proposed that the characteristic common to all

family members with FCHL is overproduction of apoB-100 and increased secretion of apoB
containing lipoproteins by the liver, then Sniderman et al. (1990) proposed that FCHL and
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hyperapoB are identical syndromes. Small, dense LD L particles are also a defining feature of
LDL subclass pattern B (Austin & Krauss 1986). These workers divided LD L into two major
sub-classes; large, pattern A with a peak diameter of 26.6nm and small, pattern B with a diameter
of 24.8nm. These workers have defined pattern B LDL as atherogenic lipoprotein phenotype
(ALP) (Austin et al. 1990b) and have found the frequency for the allele for pattern B to range
from 0.19-0.3 (Austin 1993). In families with FCHL affected family members with pattern B
LDL have higher serum levels of apoB and triglycerides than affected members with pattern A.
Pattern B LDL thus appears to make the phenotype more severe but is not the direct cause of
FCHL (Austin et al. 1990a). A second study o f FCHL families demonstrated a bi-mod al
distribution of apoB levels within the group of individuals with pattern B LDL indicating that a
second factor might be involved in determining apoB levels in these families (Austin et al. 1992).

The other two syndromes related to FCHL involve hypertension and diabetic factors as
well as dislipidaemia. FDH was defined by Williams et al. (1988) as families in which two or
more individuals had early onset hypertension in addition to one or more lipid abnormalities;
elevated LDL cholesterol, elevated triglyceride levels or low HDL cholesterol. Twin studies
demonstrated a genetic basis for this syndrome (Selby et al. 1991) and also showed that FDH
twins were obese, glucose intolerant and hyperinsulinaemic and had increased CAD. Hunt et al.
(1989) investigated the relationship between FCHL and FDH and found that one third of patients
diagnosed as having FDH also fitted the criteria for FCHL diagnosis. Syndrome X was proposed
by Reaven (1988) to involve insulin resistance, glucose intolerance, and hyperinsulinaemia as well
as hypertension, increased levels of VLDL and decreased HDL levels and so may be related to
FDH. It has since been shown that 40% of patients with hypertriglyceridaemia and hyperapoB
also have diabetes mellitus and almost 60% have hypertension (Kwitero vich et al. 1993), further
linking these syndromes. It is also notable that secondary hyperl ipidaemias, for example those
associated with diabetes mellitus or chronic renal failure are also associated with over-production
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o f apoB (Grundy et al. 1987).

In view o f the complexity of these syndromes it now seems unlikely that Goldstein et al.
(1973) were correct in suggesting that FCHL was a monogenic disorder. Kwitero vich (1993)
propose a "two-hit hypothesis" in which mutations in genes generating high levels o f apoB
interact with mutations in other genes causing hypertriglyceridaemia to produce FCHL and related
phenotypes. Candidate genes for FCHL that have been investigated are those for lipoprotein
lipase [LPL] (Babirak et al. 1989, Seed et al. 1993), the apoAI/CIII/AIV gene cluster
(Wojciechowski et al. 1991 Wijsman et al. 1992, Xu et al. 1993), and receptors for acylation
stimulating protein and other basic proteins (Cianflone et ai. 1990, Kwiterovich et al. 1990).
Although the gene for apoB has been investigated with regard to FCHL there is no evidence that
it is involved (Rauh et al. 1990, Austin et al. 1991, Coresh et ai. 1992).

In addition genes on

chromosome 19, including the LDL-receptor and the insulin receptor, have been reported to be
linked to LDL subclass pattern B (Nishina et al. 1992).

The reports of FCHL being linked, or not, to various gene loci only begin to address the
explanation of the biochemical mechanisms that cause FCHL. If small, dense LDL particles are
the unifying feature of the syndromes, these could be due to the rate of secretion of VLDL, the
composition at secretion or the metabolism after secretion - the hydrolysis of triglycerides, the
exchange o f cholesterol ester between cholesterol-rich and triglyceride-rich particles or the rate
o f removal o f LDL.

Babirak et al. (1989) demonstrated a possible link between heterozygous LPL deficiency
and FCHL.

W illiams et al. (1992b) demonstrated that LPL reduces the output of apoB from

HepG2 cells, newly secreted apoB encounters LPL in the space of Disse and is promptly taken
back up by the hepatocytes in a futile cycle - low LPL levels could reduce the re-uptake and
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increase the secretion rate o f apoB.

Microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP - Section

1.3.1) could also be involved at the stage of apoB secretion. Newly synthesised apoB is rescued
from degradation by MTP which adds triglyceride to the nascent lipoprotein, and even after
degradation has been prevented, MTP continues to add lipid to the growing particle. Obviously
defects in these two roles could lead to a failure in apoB degradation and secretion of particles
with incorrect density. In addition to triglyceride transfer by MTP, cholesterol synthesis in the
rough endoplasmic reticulum also has a regulating role in the number of apoB molecules that are
incorporated into lipoproteins and secreted or are degraded (Cianflone et al. 1990).

Other factors involved in controlling LDL density may act through uptake mechanisms
at peripheral locations rather than directly in the liver. Sniderman and co-workers have developed
the hypothesis that reduced fatty acid uptake by peripheral cells may result in partially hydrolysed
chylomicrons and fatty acids returning to the liver. The raised fatty acid levels, thus generated
in the liver, would lead to increased hepatic secretion of apoB (Sniderman et al. 1990).
support

o f this

theory

they

have

demonstrated

that

after

an

oral

fat

load

In

even

normotriglyceridaemic hyperapoB individuals clear triglycerides more slowly than normal people
(Genest et al. 1986) and that the adipocytes of such individuals synthesise triglycerides more
slowly (Teng et al.

1986).

These findings also provide evidence that this disorder is

multifactorial, individuals may have the underlying predisposition (ie hyperapoB and slow
triglyceride clearance) whilst remaining normolipidaemic, indicating that additional genetic or
environmental factors are required to cause hyperlipidaemia. Cianflone and co-workers (1989a,
1989b) have discovered a basic protein, called acylation stimulating protein (ASP), Kwitero vich
and his colleagues (1990) have additionally discovered two others, which moderate triglyceride
synthesis in peripheral adipose tissue and thus affect the rate of triglyceride clearance from plasma
(Cianflone et al. 1989a, 1989b). There are reports that skin fibroblasts from hyperapoB patients
do not respond to ASP as much as fibroblasts from normal individuals (Cianflone et al. 1990,
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Kwiterovich et ai. 1990) indicating that differences in a putative receptor for these basic proteins
may also have a role in FCHL.

Whether the apoAI/CIII/AIV gene cluster is a FCHL locus is still in debate,
W ojciechowski et al. (1991) found strong linkage in seven out of sixteen FCHL families
(L O D = 6.86,0= O ).

Additionally, this and other studies have found a higher frequency o f a

polymorphic XmnI cutting site, in this gene cluster, in patients with FCHL than in controls
(Kessling et al. 1985, Shoulders et al. 1986, Hayden et al. 1987). However two recent studies
(W ijsman et al. 1992. Xu et al. 1993) have failed to confirm the co-segregation o f alleles of the
A I/CIII/AIV gene cluster with FCHL. It is biochemically feasible that some o f these apoproteins
could be involved in FCHL. In vitro studies have shown that apoCIII inhibits the hydrolysis of
triglyceride from VLDL by LPL (Brown et ai. 1972, Wang et ai. 1985, Ginsberg et al. 1986) and
the clearance of VLDL remnants

(Windier et ai. 1985). Transgenic mice expressing human

apoCIII have hypertriglyceridaemia and elevated cholesterol levels (Ito et a l.l9 9 0 Aalto-Setala et
al. 1992) and studies with them have indicated that high levels of apoCIII may act as an inhibitor
by displacing apoE from lipoprotein particles.

ApoAIV may also modulate LPL activity, by

facilitating the transfer of apoCII to chylomicrons (Golderg et al. 1990) since apoCII is a co-factor
for LPL defects in apoAIV could also have a role in causing FCHL.

Finally, in a study o f LDL subclass patten B, Nishina et al. (1992) found strong linkage
between ALP and a locus close to or including the LDL-receptor gene (LOD = 4.07, 0= 0.04)
and moderate linkage with the insulin receptor gene (LOD = 1.78, 6= 0.001). Defects in the
LD L-receptor gene are the cause of FH (Brown & Goldstein 1986), however it is possible that
certain mutations in the LDL-receptor cause phenotypes different from clinical FH, perhaps by
marginally altering the affinity of the receptor for one or both ligands, or by affecting the
regulation of expression of the receptor in response to hepatic cholesterol levels. Thus, the LDL-
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receptor could modulate LDL density although the linkage study does not exclude the hypothesis
that the gene causing ALP is separate from but close to the LDL-receptor on chromosome 19.
The gene for the insulin receptor is also in this chromosomal region and, although exhibiting
insignificant linkage to pattern B LDL, could also be envisaged to be involved in ALP and the
related syndromes involving diabetes. Much work is still required before the molecular bases of
this group o f related syndromes are understood.

Again they illustrate the multifactorial and

polygenic nature of hyperlipidaemia and their study, thus far, has revealed more about the
processes o f lipid metabolism.

1.4 A doB as a risk factor in coronary artery disease.

The role of apoB in lipid metabolism has made it an obvious candidate gene for the
development o f coronary artery disease (CAD).

1.4.1 Risk factors for coronary artery disease.
The causes of CAD are multifactorial and polygenic. The factors involved in increased
risk of disease include increasing age, type A personality, smoking, high dietary saturated fat
intake, high blood pressure, high levels of some blood clotting factors (eg fibrinogen and factor
VII), high levels of Lp(a) and high plasma levels of triglycerides and LDL cholesterol. Other
factors such as oestrogens and high levels of HDL cholesterol are thought to be protective.

W hen the coronary arteries of patients who have CAD are examined post-mortem, they
are characterised by multiple lesions, called atherosclerotic plaques. The plaques can reach the
size where they almost totally occlude the artery, causing angina pectoris.

Certain plaques

become fragile and rupture, initiating the clotting cascade and causing myocardial infarction if
the resultant thrombus occludes the artery. The first stage o f plaque formation is the adhesion
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o f monocytes to the endothelium o f the artery, possibly in response to endothelial injury (Ross
1986, for review of atherogenesis). The monocytes then migrate through the endothelium into
the arterial wall, where they accumulate and take up cholesterol to become foam cells. At this
stage the lesion is called a fatty-streak and is thought to be reversible. If the plaque continues
to grow, the smooth muscle cells of the arterial wall proliferate over the cholesterol-filled foam
cells and the endothelium may be lost. Eventually the plaque becomes fibrous and calcified, and
the cells at the core containing the cholesterol deposit become necrotic. This very complex, multistep process takes many years to develop, however the cholesterol deposit remains a central
feature of atherosclerosis and much research has been concerned with this.

Oxidised LDL is now known to mediate effects at all stages of atherogenesis. Not only
is it taken up by the macrophage scavenger receptor during foam cell formation (Section 1.2.6),
it has also been found to increase monocyte binding to the endothelium and increase levels o f
monocyte and smooth muscle cell chemotactic and proliferative factors; interleukin-ljS and platelet
derived growth factor. In addition it promotes thrombus formation and the toxicity o f oxidised
LD L increases cell death in the necrotic core of mature atherogenic plaques (Berliner et al. 1993).
High levels o f Lp(a) also have atherogenic effects mediated both through delivery of cholesterol
to the arterial wall and through its adverse effect on the clotting cascade (Section 1.2.5). The
affinity o f apoB for arterial proteoglycans (Section 1.2.4) may also encourage apoB to stick to
the arterial endothelium and initiate atherogenesis.

In addition to the effects of modified lipoproteins (above) high plasma levels of
cholesterol, carried as native LDL or VLDL, are a major risk factor in the development o f CAD.
There is a correlation between increasing plasma cholesterol levels and risk of CAD, however the
relationship is not linear.

Grundy (1986) used the combined results from three studies; the

Framingham heart study, the Pooling project, and the Israeli prospective study to show that above
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a plasma cholesterol concentration of 5.17mM risk of CAD begins to rise. The Multiple Risk
Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) (Stamler et al. 1986), studying 350 000 men, did not find this
threshold effect, but otherwise found a similar relationship; the relative risk o f death from CAD
is considered to be 1 at a cholesterol concentration of 5.17mM, it doubles at a concentration of
6.47m M and quadruples at 7.76mM. Other risk factors such as smoking, hypertension, obesity
and diabetes interact with plasma cholesterol level in an individual, in an additive or possibly
multiplicative manner, to reduce the age of onset of CAD (Grundy 1986).
heterozygous defects in the LDL-receptor (familial hyper

Patients with

aemia - FH) have only half the

normal numbers of LDL-receptors, resulting in slow clearance of LDL-cholesterol and
consequently have levels of serum cholesterol above the 95th percentile of the normal distribution.
Even in the absence of other risk factors, such patients usually develop CAD and begin to suffer
myocardial infarctions from their fourth and fifth decades.

Patients who are homozygous for

LDL-receptor defects have six to ten times the normal cholesterol levels and usually die in
adolescence or early-adulthood (Brown & Goldstein 1986).

Although environmental factors such as diet clearly have a role in determining plasma
cholesterol levels, there are also strong genetic factors involved.

Much work over recent years

has been concerned with elucidating which genes have a role in determining serum cholesterol
levels and related risk o f CAD. Since there is a positive correlation between plasma apoB levels
and LDL-cholesterol levels, the gene for apoB is an obvious candidate for being one o f the
genetic factors which controls plasma cholesterol levels. Some studies have shown apoB levels
to be a better discriminator than lipid levels for risk and degree of CAD (Avagaro et al. 1979,
Whayne et al. 1981).

1 .4 .2 T h e apoB gene is a candidate iiene for determininiz serum ch olesterol levels.

Path analysis and twin studies have shown that serum LDL-cholesterol and apoB levels
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have a high heritability of between 0.5 and 0.6 (Hamsten at al. 1986a, Berg et al. 1987a).
Family studies using complex segregation analysis have found evidence that plasma levels of apo
B are determined by a major gene, with a contribution from environmental factors and genes of
small or intermediate effect, which account for 35-55% of the variation in apoB levels (Hasstedt
et al. 1987, Pairitz et al. 1988, Coresh et al. 1992). The question remains as to what is the major
gene that determines apoB levels.

Although several studies have found evidence for apoE

genotype having an effect on apoB levels, (Section 1.2.7) Pairitz et al. (1988) conclude that apoE
is not the gene with the major effect. Coresh et al. (1992), in a linkage study using 23 families,
find no evidence for the apoB gene being the major gene either.

However, this last study

specifically selected families with large differences in apoB levels, which perhaps resemble FCHL
or even FH pedigrees. Such pedigrees would show evidence for a major gene having an effect
on apoB levels, but it is known that in neither case is this the apoB gene (Section 1.3.3, Brown
& Goldstein 1986). It is possible that there is heterogeneity, with different genes have the major
effect in different families. Certainly there is evidence of rare mutations in genes that have large
effects on apoB levels, abetalipoproteinaemia (Section 1.3.1), hypobetalipoproteinaemia (section
1.3.2) FCHL (Section 1.3.3) and Familial Defective ApoB-100 (FOB) (Section 1.4.4) are all
examples of these. The apoB gene is conclusively implicated in two of these defects: FDB and
hypobetal ipoproteinaemia. However there is also evidence of common polymorphisms in genes
that cause small rises in apoB levels, and predispose to disease only when they interact with other
factors.

Polymorphism in the apoE gene has this effect (Sections 1.2.7 & 1.2.8) and there is

evidence that polymorphism in the apoB gene has a similar effect (Section 1.5.3).

1.4.3 Familial defective apoB-100 (FDB).
Definitive proof of mutation in the gene for apoB causing raised apoB levels and CAD
came with the discovery of FDB.

A patient with raised cholesterol levels and who had LD L

with only 30% o f normal binding to the LDL-receptor was identified (Vega and Grundy, 1986,
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Innerarity et al. 1987). This patient was found to have a substitution o f glutamic acid for arginine
at residue 3500 (Soria et al.l989).

Lund-Katz et ai. (1989) demonstrated that this substitution

affects the local conformation of apoB, changing the microenvironments of six normally "active"
lysines (pK8.9) to the inactive form (pKlO.5) (Section 1.2.3). This charge and conformation
change alters the receptor binding domain and virtually abolishes the ability o f mutant LDL to
bind to a normal receptor - it has only 3-5% of normal binding activity (Innerarity et al. 1988).
Many individuals have now been discovered with the same mutation.

It has an autosomal

dominant mode o f inheritance with a heterozygote frequency estimated to be 1/600 in the general
populations o f North America and Europe, rising to 3-6% among patients with Type Ha
hyperlipidaemia or a clinical diagnosis of familial hypercholesterolaemia (FH) (Tybjaerg-Hansen
et al. 1992), Most, but not all, of the individuals identified with this mutation have moderate to
severe hypercholesterolaemia (Tybjaerg-Hansen et al. 1992). Affected individuals have raised
serum LDL- and total cholesterol levels, but VLDL-, HDL-cholesterol and triglyceride levels are
essentially normal.

Many carriers also have abnormal tissue-cholesterol deposits in the skin,

tendons and corneae, typical of FH (Tybjaerg-Hansen et al. 1990, Myant et al. 1991), indicating
that mutations in both the receptor and the ligand can generate identical clinical phenotypes.

The vast majority of individuals identified as carrying the mutation encode the glutamine
residue on the same haplotype of the apoB gene, indicating that these individuals have a common
ancestor (Ludwig and McCarthy 1990, Rauh et al. 1992). Two patients, one in Germany and
another from China, have now been identified with the G ln^^ encoded on different haplotypes
(Rauh et al. 1992, Bersot et al.l993) (Table 1.4.3).

These haplotypes do not appear to have

arisen by recombination with the original one, but are more likely to represent independent new
mutations at the same site. The base substitution at codon 3500 which generates the mutation is
CGG to CAG - it involves a CpG dinucleotide and is thus a mutational hot-spot. The existence
o f individuals with independently occurring mutations on different haplotypes but with the same
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phenotype provide strong evidence that this G to A nucleotide substitution, and not some other
base-change in linkage disequilibrium with it, is the cause of this form o f defective apoB.
However, only in vitro expression studies will prove this conclusively.

Table 1.4.3 The three different hanlotvnes on which the GlmcA« substitution is encoded.

5'

Sig.

(TG)„

Pep.

ApaLI

El

14

+

+

E2

14

C

14

. 71

591

24 8 8

3611

4154

3'

EcoRI

HVR

Hindi

Pvull

Alul

Xbal

MspI

-

-

-

-

4-

+
+

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

48

+

30

+

30

El = common European haplotype (Ludwig and M cC arth y,!990),
E2 = 2nd European haplotype (Rauh et al. 1992),
C = Chinese haplotype (Bersot et al. 1993)
* The polymorphisms used to define the haplotypes are described in section 1 .5 .2 . “fW e r e ^ io u fi-

A patient homozygous for Gln^^oo has been reported (Marz et al. 1992). Unlike patients
who are homozygous for LDL-receptor mutations, this patient was not more severely affected
than the heterozygotes. It is probable that the normal apoE in this patient is able to act as a
ligand for clearing lipoprotein particles via the LDL-receptor. In such patients with no apoB
functional as ligand for the LDL-receptor, the receptor will not be down-regulated by the
clearance o f apoB-LDL and apoE will not have a competitor for binding to receptors. This form
of defective apoB is thus having a truly dominant effect.

1.5 Common genetic variants of apoB.
1.5.1 Antigen group protein polymorphisms.

Protein polymorphisms of apo B were first detected using antisera from multiply-
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transfused patients (Allison & Blumberg 1961). The Antigen Group [Ag] system o f variants that
these workers reported are caused by different antigens on LDL. There are ten epitopes which
were found by Butler and Brunner (1974) to be arranged in five tightly linked loci, each with two
alleles. The epitope pairs are called: A g(al/d), Ag(c/g), Ag(h/i), Ag(t/z) and Ag(x/y) (reviewed
in Breguet et al. 1990) [Note: For simplicity within this thesis the A g(al/d) pair is referred to as
(a/d)].

Since the cloning of the human apo B gene, several nucleotide substitutions have been

reported to be candidates for the molecular bases of the Ag epitopes (Ma et al. 1987, 1989,
Dunning et al. 1988, Wang et al. 1988, Young et al. 1989, Xu et al. 1989, Wu et al. 1991,
Reviewed in Section 1.5.2) and this confirms that the antigens are generated by protein
polymorphisms of apoB expressed on LDL particles. Some monoclonal antibodies raised to apoB
recognise epitopes of the Ag system - both MB 19 (Tikkanen et al. 1986) and BIP-45 (Duriez et
al. 1987) recognise the Ag(c) epitope of the Ag(c/g) pair. Schlapfer et al. (1987) have additionally
generated a monoclonal that detects the Ag(d) epitope of the Ag(a/d) pair.

1.5.2 DNA polym orphism s.
Since the cloning of the apoB gene at least 20 polymorphisms have been reported within
the gene and its flanking regions. These are shown in Table 1.5.2. Initially polymorphisms were
detected as Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs), these can be single base
changes that create or destroy recognition sites for restriction enzymes, or insertions, deletions
and repeated elements that alter the distance between restriction sites. More recently, with the
advent of techniques for detecting single base changes in genes, polymorphisms that do not alter
restriction enzyme sites have also been found.

In addition, comparison o f the eight published

cDNA sequences of the apoB gene have revealed more than 70 potential sequence variants
(Ludwig et al. 1987, Yang et al. 1989). However these probably include many sequencing errors
and rare variants, as well as true polymorphisms.
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Table 1,5.2 Polymorphisms in the apoB gene.

Position

Base(s) affected

Restriction Enzyme

Amino acid change

5 ' Flanking HVR ’

(TG)„
3256bp 5' to start

-

-

5' Flanking ^

« -4kb 5' to start

Avail

-

Promoter^

Ç to T at -265bp

MspI

-

Exon

9bp deletion

Intron 3^

G to T
92bp 3 ' to ex3

-

-

Exon 4®

C2 9 3 to T

ApaLI

Thryi to He

Intron 4®*^

A to C
171 bp 3' to ex4

Hindi

-

Intron 4®'^

A to G
523bp 5' to ex5

Pvull

-

Exon 14’

7 i 981 to C

Alul

Alaggi to Val

Intron 20^

G to A
146bp 5' to ex21

Ball

-

Intron 20®

(TTTA),

-

-

Exon 26®

^7673

to T

Xbal

-

Exon 2 6 '°

^8344

to T

-

Pro27i2 to Leu

MspI

Arg^eii to Gin

Exon 2 6 "

1040

to G

LeuAlaLeu deletion
from signal peptide

Exon 29'^

G 12669 to A

EcoRI

GIU4 1 5 4 to Lys

Exon 29°"'=P'='®

G 12937 to C

-

Arg4243 to Thr

Exon 29'® "

^13141

to G

-

Asn 4 3 Ti to Ser

MspI, BamHI, EcoRV

-

3 ' Flanking
VNTR'®'®

1 1-16bp AT rich
tandem repeat
181 bp 3' to ex29

References: 1- Ludwig & McCarthy 1990, 2 - Huang et al. 1990a, 3
- Boerwinkle & Chan
1989, 5 - Young & Hubl 1989, 6 - Damfors et al. 1986, 7 - Wang et al. 1988, 8 - Zuliani & Hobbs,
1990, 9 Talmud et ai. 1985, 10 - Huang et al. 1990b, 11 - Huang et al. 1988, 12 - Shoulders et al.
1985, 13 - Navajas et al. 1991, 14 - Dunning et al. 1992, 15 - Berg et al. 1986, 16 - Boerwinkle et al.
1989.
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Association

studies

between

these

DNA

polymorphisms

and

the

Ag

protein

polymorphisms have identified amino acid substitutions as the candidate molecular bases for all
the Ag epitopes. These are shown in Figure 1.5.3. Although some o f the authors o f these reports
have claimed that these substitutions are responsible for the Ag polymorphism s, association
studies do not warrant such claims, as demonstration of correlation does not prove causation.
Only peptide expression studies and the use of antibodies will demonstrate unequivocally the
amino acid substitutions that create the Ag epitopes. This is discussed further in Chapters 4 and
7.
In addition to the complete allelic association seen between the DNA and protein
polymorphisms shown in Figure L 5.3, strong linkage disequilibrium and allelic association have
been reported between many of the polymorphic sites in the apoB gene. Berg et al. (1986)
reported linkage between the Ag system and the apoB gene (LCD = 4.5, 6 = 0) and noted the
allelic association o f the Xbal X- allele with the Ag(x) epitope. There have also been reports of
linkage disequilibrium between the Xbal RFLP and the following sites: Ag(c/g), Ag(x/y), Ag(t/z)
and the signal peptide insertion/deletion (Ma et al. 1987, Dunning et al. 1988, Berg et al. 1986,
Myant et al. 1989, Xu et al. 1990, Renges et al. 1992), the Pvull RFLP with Ag(a/d) (Dunning
et al. 1988), and Ag(t/z) with the 3’VNTR polymorphism (Hegele et al. 1986, Renges et al.
1992). These were indications that there is strong linkage disequilibrium and allelic association
between polymorphic sites across the entire apoB gene.

This is evidence o f an evolutionary

relationship between these alleles, which is not necessarily based on physical distance between
the polymorphic sites. This topic will be extended and further discussed in Chapters 5 and 6.
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ApaLI

Alul

CtoT

T toC

CtoT

1981

8344

MspI

CtoG

EcoRI

G to A

A to G

12669

13141

1

5

293

Thr to lie
71

Ag(g/c)

Ala to Val
591

Pro to Leu
2712

Ag(d/a)

11040

Arg to Gin Glu to Lys Asn to S
4154

3611

Ag(h/i)

4311

Ag(t/z)

Ag(x/y)
Figure 1.5.3

The candidate m olecular bases of Ag polymorphism s

Changes affecting the DNA are shown above the box (where nucleotide numbers are shown) and changes affecting protein are shown below . RFLP sites are marked along the top and Ag polymorphisms along
the bottom.
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Table 1.5.4 Findings of published association studies investigating the X + allele of the Xbal RFLP and serum lipid levels in healthy and random
population samples.

Reference

Sample size

Age
range(years)

Total ChoL

LDL Chol.

apoB

Berg 1986
Hegele et al. 1986
Law et al. 1986
Talmud et al. 1987
Aalto-Setala et al. 1988
Arburatani et al. 1988
Dunning et al. 1988
Jenner et al. 1988
Darnfors et al. 1 989
Myant et al. 1989
Myklebost et al. 1990
Paulweber et al. 1990
Renges et al. 1991
Deeb et al. 1 991
Peacock et al. 1992
Saha et al. 1992a
Saha et al. 1992b
Vilella et al. 1992
Friedlander et al. 1993a
Hansen et al. 1993

56
84
83
62
176
54
51
22
187
73
105
118
107
162
83
196
154
228
525
464

20
58
60
20

t**
t
t**
t**
t**

.

t**
t
t

MF
MF
M
MF
MF
MF
MF
MF
MF
M
M
M
M
MF
M
MF
M
M
MF
M

- 29
±10
± 7
- 65
2 0
- 66
19-62
43
25 - 40
27 - 65
25 - 60
43
50 ± 5
40 - 69
{ 65
23 - 44
25 - 60
44 ± 1
19-65
29 ± 6
45 * 0

1 2

%

t
7%
19%
1 1 %

-

t*
t*

30%
1 2 %

Trigs.

19%

-

t

-

t
t
t**
t**
t
;

39%
47%

-

t
t
t
t
t
t*
t**
t

-

**

t
-

-

-

t
1

0

%
7%

-

9%
5%
7%

-

t

-

1
t

-

t**
t**

1

%
23%
0

i
t**
t**
t**

*

-

t
t**
t**

1

1
8

%
%

t**
t
;
t
t**
t**
t**

15%
t
t
t
17%
8 %
8 %

-

t

■

KEY: M = males, F = females, t = raised, I = lowered, «• = no effect, - = not determined, * = p ( 0.1, * * = significant p ( 0.05,
Percentage values are the difference in mean level between X + X + homozygotes and X-X- homozygotes.
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1.5.3 Associations of the polymorphisms with lipid levels and CAD.
The first finding of association between alleles o f the apoB gene and differences in serum
lipid levels came from Berg et al. (1976). Using the combined data from ten different populations,
these workers reported that the Ag(x-) allele [equivalent to Ag(y)] is associated with
significantly higher mean serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels, although the effect is small.
The population samples comprised male and female Scandinavians and Americans of European
and African descent, aged from 16 years to elderly, with and without CAD. These samples were
analysed separately and combined (totalling 1087 individuals). No significant associations were
seen among the samples of young individuals, but when the older samples were pooled the Ag(y)
allele was associated an average of 4% higher serum cholesterol levels and 13% higher
triglyceride levels. Although the researchers reporting this association described the Ag(y) allele
to be associated with raised lipid levels, the converse: that the Ag(x) allele is associated with
reduced lipid levels, is also seen in this study. This will be discussed further in Chapter 4.

Since the discovery of the Xbal RFLP numerous studies have documented the association
of the presence of the Xbal cutting site [the X + allele] with raised levels of serum total- and
LDL-cholesterol, apoB and triglycerides.

The findings of 20 published studies on random

population samples or healthy individuals are tabulated in Table 1.5.4.

Sixteen of the studies

found an association of the X + allele with raised total cholesterol levels (eight of these are
significant), ten also found an association with raised apoB levels (five significant), and twelve
with raised triglyceride levels (three significant). In addition to the associations seen with the
Xbal RFLP, the signal peptide insertion/deletion polymorphism has been shown to be associated
with differences in serum triglyceride levels (Xu et al. 1990, Renges et al. 1991), and with
response of serum lipids to dietary change (Xu et al. 1990) - individuals homozygous for the
insertion allele have the highest triglyceride levels on a normal diet and the greatest response to
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a lipid lowering diet. Other studies have also noted the allele encoding the Ag(g) epitope to be
associated with lower cholesterol and apoB levels (Tikkanen et al. 1988), and the V- allele of the
Pvull RFLP to be associated with raised cholesterol levels (Myant et al. 1989).

In view of the allelic association reported between the Ag(x) and Xbal X- alleles (Ma et
al. 1987, Dunning et al. 1988), the studies in Table 1.5.3 and that of Berg et al. (1976) may be
investigating the same effect - this will be discussed further in Chapters 4 and 5. Most o f the
published studies report a trend for the X + allele to be associated with raised levels, but the
effect is small. Estimates for the amount of phenotypic variance in serum cholesterol and apoB
levels explained by the Xbal RFLP range from 1 - 2 1 % (Talmud et al. 1987, Friedlander et al.
1993a, Hansen et al. 1993).

When the X + X-H homozygotes and the X-X- homozygotes are

compared, there is a 7 - 19% difference between total cholesterol and apoB levels in those studies
that achieve statistical significance (Table 1.5.3). This difference is smaller in the non-significant
studies, however these smaller differences may be valid results - it is necessary to have a very
large sample in order to demonstrate a small significant difference.

Publication bias against

negative results may have resulted in some non-significant results remaining unpublished. Nonethe-less, the consensus is that the X-f- allele is associated with a small rise in lipid levels, but the
effect may be masked by the effects of other genetic and environmental factors which also
modulate lipid levels. Such factors include age, sex, body-mass-index and secondary causes of
hyperlipidaemia.

As a consequence of these, it is often more difficult to demonstrate the

association in groups of CAD patients than in normal individuals (Berg et al. 1976, Hegele et al.
1986, Monsalve et al. 1988, Myant et al. 1989, Genest et al. 1990), probably because the patients
already have more confounding factors which result in a pronounced rise in lipid levels.
Evidence in support of this comes from Friedlander et al. (1993b) with a dietary intervention
study which could detect an Xbal genotype difference when the study individuals were on a lowsaturated-fat diet, and had lower serum lipid levels, but not on the high-saturated-fat diet when
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lipid levels were raised. Furthermore, if the causes o f CAD in a sample are careftilly controlled,
the effect of apoB genotype on lipid levels can be detected: Aalto-Setala and co-workers (1989)
studied 120 patients with heterozygous FH and found that the individuals homozygous for the X +
allele had 14% higher total cholesterol and 21% higher LDL-cholesterol levels than the
individuals homozygous for the X- allele. These differences are comparable with the differences
in normolipidaemic samples even though the FH patients had mean serum cholesterol levels at
least twice as high as the normals. Thus it can be concluded that the effects o f variance in the
gene for the LDL-receptor and apoB are additive.

Other studies have taken the alternative approach o f comparing apoB allele frequencies
between matched groups of patients and controls. Several studies have found a higher frequency
o f the Xbal X- and EcoRI R- alleles amongst patients with CAD and peripheral artery disease
than in controls (Hegele et al. 1986, Monsalve et al. 1988, Myant et al. 1989, Genest et al. 1990,
Paulweber et al. 1990, Renges et al. 1991). However, as stated above, no association was found
with serum lipid or lipoprotein levels in most of these studies and in any case the X- allele is
associated with lower lipid levels in the studies where an effect is seen. Thus it would appear that
the effects of these alleles on CAD risk are mediated through a mechanism other than raised
cholesterol levels. One possibility could be that CAD patients carrying the lipid raising X-f- allele
are under-represented because they have already died, but this would seem unlikely since the lipid
raising effect of the X -I- allele is so small. The Gln^^oo allele which causes a very much larger
rise in serum cholesterol levels is found more frequently amongst CAD patients than among the
normal population (Tybjaerg-Hansen et al. 1990), and the available evidence does not support the
idea that the effect of the X-f- allele on patient mortality is more severe than the effects of the
Gln 3 5 oo allele.
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1,5.4 Possible mechanisms for the association of the X + allele with raised lipid levels.
Raised serum cholesterol and apoB levels could be the result of over-production or under
removal o f LDL particles.

Four studies have addressed the question o f which o f these

mechanisms is acting to generate the differences seen associated with the apoB Xbal RFLP.
Houlston et al, (1988) looked at the association o f the Xbal RFLP with fractional catabolic rate
[FCR] of LD L in 22 individuals using autologous LD L labelled with '“ I with a urine/plasma ratio
method o f detecting FCR. Individuals homozygous for the X-H allele had 13-16% higher serum
cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol levels and 11% lower LDL FCR than individuals homozygous
for the X- allele. In the X4- individuals, the lower FCR was due to both higher production rate
of LDL and lower degradation rate than in the X- individuals. Demant et al. (1988) obtained
similar results in a study of 19 subjects with moderate hypercholesterolaemia using a slightly
different method. Here autologous LDL was labelled with both

and

the

fraction was

then modified at the arginine residues to destroy its ability to interact with the LDL-receptor - in
this way both LDL-receptor-mediated and receptor-independent catabolism could be compared.
This study found the individuals homozygous for the X + allele to have an 18% lower LDL FCR
than the X-homozygotes. This difference was attributable to LDL-receptor-mediated clearance,
which was 39% lower in the X + homozygotes, whilst there was no genotype difference on
clarence by receptor-independent pathways. No association of lipid levels with apoB genotype
were seen in this study, but this is not surprising since all the study individuals were moderately
hypercholesterolaemic.

The results of these turnover studies are further supported by an in vitro study
investigating LD L degradation by dermal fibroblasts (Series et al. 1989). In this study LDL was
isolated from 33 individuals homozygous for either the X + or X- allele and labelled with either
1251 or

The relative degradation rates of pairs of X + and X- LDL by fibroblasts were then
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compared.

No differences were found in LDL from young, normolipidaemic individuals, but

when LDL form older or moderately hypercholesterolaemic individuals was investigated, X +
LDL was catabolised 15 - 20% slower than X- LDL. How ever, another study by Vilella and
colleagues (1992) made contrary findings in in vitro assays o f the LD L and LDL-receptors from
30 individuals (10 of each Xbal genotype).

No differences in LDL-receptor activity were found

between the genotype classes, but when LD L from the individuals was bound to receptors on a
fibroblast cell-line X -f LDL had significantly higher maximum binding ( B ^ J than X- LDL.
However the individuals investigated in this study were young and normolipidaemic and did not
exhibit the Xbal genotype related lipid and lipoprotein differences seen in the larger sample from
which they were drawn. Overall, these results indicate that the raised lipid levels seen associated
with the X + allele are due to slower LDL-receptor mediated catabolism of X-H LDL. Thus the
raised levels are due to under-removal rather than over-production o f apoB-LDL.

Dietary intervention studies (Tikkanen 1990, Xu et al. 1990,Friedlander et al. 1993b)
have begun to investigate the interaction of apoB Xbal genotype with environmental factors
(diet). In a cross-over study using low and high saturated fatty acid diets (Friedlander 1993b) the
serum apoB, LDL and total cholesterol levels of the X- homozygotes changed more in response
to diet than the levels in the X-f individuals. Thus, in response to the high saturated fat diet,
serum lipid levels rose in both groups but the magnitude o f the rise in the X- homozygotes was
more than twice that in subjects with an X-f allele. This study was carried out in 20 young,
normolipidaemic, offspring of MI patients, whose normal diet is low in saturated fatty acids and
may provide clues as to why the Xbal X- allele is sometimes seen to be more frequent among
CAD patient groups than among controls. Although individuals with the X- allele normally have
lower cholesterol levels, the interaction between this allele and a high-saturated-fat diet may have
a more serious effect on serum lipid levels than is seen with the X -f allele.

However these

results are not supported by those of another dietary intervention study on 103 individuals from
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Finland whose normal diet is high in saturated fat. In this sample the greatest response to a lipidlowering diet was seen in individuals carrying the apoB Xbal X + allele and/or the insertion allele
of the signal peptide polymorphism (Tikkanen et al. 1990, Xu et al. 1990). The differences in
the results o f these two studies may be due to their investigating different ethnic groups with
different normal diets, however both indicate a relationship between apoB variants and response
to dietary fat intake.

The Xbal RFLP cannot be the direct cause o f any of the effects seen, since the base
change that creates the variant Xbal site is in the third base [wobble position] of codon 2488 and
so does not alter the threonine residue at this position (Carlsson et al 1986). The alleles o f this
RFLP must be in linkage disequilibrium with another base change, or changes, that do have a
functional effect leading to the reported differences in lipid param eters. The base changes that
do have a direct effect could generate amino acid substitutions affecting the structure of the apoB
and thereby its function. Alternatively base changes in a control region of the gene, such as the
promoter or enhancer regions, could affect the rate o f mRNA transcription. This latter possibility
is unlikely in this case, not only because of the data suggesting that the problem lies with
clearance rather than production, but also because apoB mRNA transcription does not appear to
be a controlling factor of apoB levels in normal individuals. However it is possible to postulate
mutations that would affect rate of processing or degradation of nascent apoB - for example the
signal peptide insertion/deletion polymorphism may indeed alter the processing rate in a model
system (Sturley et al. 1993).

1.5.5 The intentions of the studies described in this thesis.
In the light of the studies suggesting that the apoB Xbal X + allele is associated with slow
receptor-mediated LDL clearance, it was decided to test the hypothesis that the Xbal RFLP was
in linkage disequilibrium with another common variant of the apoB gene that altered the amino
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acid sequence of the apoB primary receptor binding domain. Such a mutation could affect the
charge or tertiary structure of the domain and change the affinity of the apoB for the LDLreceptor, so changing the clearance rate. This would be analogous to the effects o f the different
isoforms of apoE. By contrast, the Argjjoo to Gin substitution in apoB, which clearly alters the
charge and conformation o f the receptor-binding domain and destroys affinity for the LDLreceptor, is a rare mutation in the general population with a much m ore serious effect on
cholesterol levels than the alleles of the Xbal RFLP. Chapters 3, 4 and 6 o f this thesis deal with
the search for genetic variations that have the potential to alter the prim ary or secondary receptor
binding domains o f apoB.

Although this has been the emphasis in this thesis, it must be

remembered that amino acid substitutions in apoB could also have other effects on
hyperlipidaemia and atherosclerosis, for instance by changing the affinity o f apoB for arterial
proteoglycans, or altering the rate of oxidation o f LDL. Chapter 5 deals with the relationships
of polymorphisms o f apoB in haplotypes. Having found variants and haplotypes with an effect
on the function o f apoB, expression studies will be necessary to test the mechanism of action of
the variant forms. Chapter 7 deals with the first stages o f the in vitro expression of peptides of
apoB, with the intention o f eventually devising functional assays for different forms of apoB.
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Ch a p t e r 2
S u b je c t s . M e t h o d s

and

M a t e r ia l s

S u b je c t s

2.1.1 Individuals used in the search for new variants.
DNA from ten hypercholesterolaemic patients was examined in the study described in
Chapter 3. Six of these (patients 1 to 5 and patient 9) were drawn from the Glasgow sample
(Section 2.2.1.) and two (patients 6 and 7) from the Sheffield sample (Section 2.2.2). Patient 8
from Stockholm, Sweden is a 51 year old man who suffered myocardial infarctions at the age
of 43 and 47 and an iliaco-femoral artery thrombosis at the age of 49. FH was excluded in this
patient on the grounds of normal LDL-receptor number and function on the patient’s cultured
lymphocytes. Patient 9 was used as the negative control in Chapter 3. He is homozygous for the
Xbal X- allele and has a high FCR of LDL. Patient 10 is heterozygous for the Arg^^oo to Gin
substitution and was used as a positive control for a single base change in the gene region being
investigated. He was discovered and is described in more detail in the study of Tybjaerg-Hansen
et al. (1990).

Relevant characteristics of these patients are given in the top part of Table 2.1.1.

With the exception of patient 10, none of the patients in Table 2.1.1 have FDB-100 (Section
1.4.3).

DNA from 12 individuals was investigated by Dr. H Renges in a study described in
Chapter 6. LDL from these individuals had been tested in the U937 assay (Frostegârd et al.
1990).

Seven of these patients had significantly reduced binding o f their LDL to a normal

receptor, six drawn from the Sheffield study (Section 2.2.2), together with patient 8 (above).
Five had increased binding as measured in the U937 assay, they had also been drawn from the
Sheffield sample (Section 2.2.2). Characteristics of the individuals investigated in this study are
given in Table 2.1.1 (individuals 7,8,9 and 11 to 19).
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Table 2.1.1 Characteristics of the individuals investigated for new variants of apoB in Chapter 3(top) and Chapter 6 (bottom of tabled
Individual

Total Chol.
(mmol/l)

Triglycerides
(mmol/l)

LDL Chol.
(mmol/l)

ApoB
(mg/ 1

0 0

ml)

FCR"
(pool/day)

U 937 cell
growth (%)

Xbal
Genotype

1

“

8.33 ± 0 .2 2

2.23 ± 0 . 4 0

5.46 ± 0 .0 7

253

0.218*

-

X+ X+

2

“

8.56 ± 0 .4 7

2.7 6 ± 0 . 8 4

6 . 2 0

± 0 .6 0

175

0.197*

-

X+ X+

3"

6.36 ± 0 .1 9

0 .8 2 ± 0 . 0 5

3.76 ± 0 .2 2

146

0.182*

-

X+ X+

4"

8.00 ± 0 .3 8

3.11 ± 0 . 3 3

5.62 ± 0 . 3 9

176

0.265*

-

X+X+

5"

7.03 ± 0 .2 0

1.68 ± 0 . 1 9

4.8 8 ± 0 . 2 4

160

0.217*

-

X+X+

"

9.32

3.91

5.79

-

0 .2 5 8

4 3 /1 7 /3 5 '

X+X+

7"

7.61

3.27

5.00

-

0 .302

4 2 /6 8 /7 4 '

X+X+

"

7.09

1 . 0 1

4.86

-

-

4 9 /4 3 '

X + X-

7.08 ± 0 .1 5

1.43 ± 0 . 2 6

5.28 ± 0 . 3 6

179

0.297*

-
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-

0.272
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"
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Footnotes to Table 2.1.1
a - Lipid levels are mean (± S D ) of three determinations,
b - Patient used as negative control and probe in chemical mismatch analysis.
C - Carrier of Gln^gqo mutation, used as positive control in the chemical mismatch analysis in
Chapter 3.

d - Mean FCR for entire Sheffield sample = 0.325 ± 0.07 pools /day.
e - Patients from Glasgow sample (Demant et al. 1988), FCR not directly comparable with other
samples. Mean for this group = 0.350 ± 0.06 pools/day.

f - Results of repeat determinations on samples taken one month apart are separated by /.
g - Samples used in the studies described in Chapter 3 and Chapter 6.
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2.2 Population samples screened for apoB variants.
2.2.1 Glasgow
A group o f 17 unrelated hyperiipidaemic individuals on whom fractional catabolic rate o f LDL studies
have been determined by in vivo turnover studies o f autologous LDL (Shepherd et al., 1979). Familial
hypercholesterolaemia was excluded on the basis o f standard criteria, and the patients have been described
in Demant et al, (1988) (Section 1.5.4).

2.2.2 Sheffield
A group o f 22 unrelated men on whom fractional catabolic rate o f LDL had also been performed
(Turner et al. 1984, International Collaborative Study Group, 1986). Familial hypercholesterolaemia was
excluded on the basis o f standard criteria, these individuals have been described in Houlston et al. (1988)
(Section 1.5.4).

2.2.3 North Karelia . Finland
A group o f 89 unrelated men and women, with no history o f hyperlipidaemia, from a rural community
in North Karelia, Finland. This population has been very stable for several hundred years with no influence
o f Swedish speaking individuals. They have been described in detail elsewhere (Ehnholm et al. 1982,
1984, Kuusi et al. 1985). Ag phenotyping, and apoB RFLP genotyping have also been previously described
(Xu et al. 1989, Tikkanen et al. 1989).

2.2.4 Finnish
A second group o f 24 Ag phenotyped, unrelated Finnish individuals was also examined. Phenotyping
and apoB genotyping has been described by Dunning et al. (1988).

2.2.5 Swedish controls
A group o f 90 randomly selected, healthy, male residents o f Stockholm county, age-matched with the
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patient group described below. These individuals were free o f symptoms and clinical signs o f CAD. Data
on lipid, lipoprotein, apoprotein, haemostatic and metabolic variables have been presented elsewhere
(Hamsten et al. 1986b, 1987). ApoB genotyping has been described in Peacock et al. (1993J. One individual
with a serum triglyceride level > 3.0mM was excluded from the lipid and lipoprotein analyses. Mean
serum levels o f certain lipid traits and apoB together with the amount o f phenotypic variance explained by
age and BMI are given in Table 2.2.5.

Table 2.2.5 Mean serum lipid and lipoprotein traits and phenotypic variance explained bv age and
BMI in the Swedish control group.

Mean ( ± SD) serum level

Phenotypic variance
explained by differences in
age and BMI

Total Cholesterol mmol/l

6 . 1 1

± 1.18

3.0 %

Total Triglyceride mmol/l

1.51

± 1.36

13%

LDL Cholesterol mmol/l

3.99

± 0.93

3.7 %

HDL Cholesterol mmol/l

1.42

± 0 .3 4

13%

ApoB mg/100ml

108.27

± 18.9

4 .5 %

2.2.6 Swedish patients
The patient group consisted o f 143 male and female individuals from Stockholm county, Sweden, who
had suffered a myocardial infarction below the age o f 45 years.

Recruitment details, data on lipid,

lipoprotein, apoprotein, and metabolic variables and descriptions of DNA preparation for these individuals
have been presented elsewhere (Hamsten et al. 1986b, 1987). ApoB genotyping has been described in
Peacock et al. (1991). Individuals with serum cholesterol levels > 9.5mM , and/or triglyceride levels >
3.0m M , or with a diagnosis o f familial hypercholesterolaemia, diabetes or porphyria were excluded from
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the lipid and lipoprotein analyses. Mean serum levels of certain lipid traits and apoB together with the
amount of phenotypic variance explained by age, sex and BMI are given in Table 2.2.6.

Table 2.2.6 Mean serum lipid and lipoprotein traits and phenotypic variance explained bv age, sex
and BMI in the Swedish patient group.

Mean ( ± SD) serum level

Phenotypic variance
explained by differences in
age, sex and BMI

Total Cholesterol mmol/l

7 .1 7

± 1.32

3.8 %

Total Triglyceride mmol/l

2.1 3

± 1.70

4.9 %

LDL Cholesterol mmol/l

4.81

± 1.14

5.7%

HDL Cholesterol mmol/l

1.15

± 1.26

25%

ApoB mg/100ml

124.8

± 22.3

6

.1 %

2.2.7 Chinese
A group o f 83 healthy Chinese males, mean age 36 years, living in Singapore. A detailed description
o f this sample including apoB genotype data is presented in Saha et al. (1992a).

2.2.8 Afro-Carihheans
A group o f 47 healthy individuals aged 45 to 74 years (mean age 55 years), with at least three
grandparents o f Afro-Caribbean origin, drawn from family practitioner registers in two North-West London
health centres. This sample has been described in detail in Miller et al. (1989).
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1.2.9 South Asians
A random subset o f 152 men drawn from a sample o f 1433 South Asian men aged 40-65, living in
the west o f London, who have been investigated for CAD risk factors. The original sample was assembled
from four factories and lists o f general practitioners in west London. 89% o f the men were Punjabi Sikhs
and the rest were evenly divided between Gujarati and Punjabi Hindus. (McKeigue et al. 1991). ApoB
genotyping is given in Renges et al. (1991).

2.2.10 St Thomas’ Atherosclerosis Regression Study (STARS)
A group o f
angiography.

70 British patients, under 66 years o f age with CAD as determined by coronary

Patients included in the study had untreated plasma cholesterol levels between 6.0 and

lO.Ommol/1 and triglycerides below 4mmol/l.

Patients who had suffered a myocardial infarction in the

previous eight weeks, or who suffered from diabetes, hypertension, cardiac failure or malignancy were
excluded from the study. After baseline assessment, patients were assigned into one o f three treatment
groups: lipid-lowering diet alone, cholestyramine plus the lipid-lowering diet or no treatment and were
followed for three years before repeat angiography (Watts et al. 1992).

ApoB genotyping is given in

Peacock et al. (199/p.

2.2.11 Camberlev
A group o f 364 Caucasian men attending a general practitioner’s surgery in Surrey, UK .

All were

aged between 50 and 61 years and had no clinical evidence o f CAD (Humphries et al. 1993).

2.2.12 ECTIM ^asbourg patients.
A group o f 211 men aged between 25 and 64 years, who had survived a myocardial infarction three
to nine months prior to inclusion in the study. Their families had been resident in the Bas-Rhin department
o f north-east France for the previous two generations and all four grandparents had been bom in Europe
(Moreel et al. 1992).
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2.2.13 ECTIM Strasbourg controls.
A group o f 194 men, age-matched with the patient group drawn from the Strasbourg electoral rolls
(Moreel et al. 1992)

2.3 DNA FROM HIGHER APES

DNA from 4 unrelated Chimpanzees, 4 unrelated Gorillas and 2 Orang-utans was also investigated
in Chapter 4, The ape DNA was a kind gift from Dr I Gray and Prof, A Jeffreys.
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M ethods

2.4 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
2.4.1 Reactions using Tag Polymerase.
Unless otherwise stated regions o f the apoB gene were amplified by the following method o f PCR
adapted from Saiki et al. (1988). Reactions consisted o f approximately 50ng genomic DNA as template,
250ng each primer and lunit Themius aquaticm DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer/Cetus CT. USA. and
Gibco-BRL, Paisley, UK) in a buffer consisting of: 50mM KCl, lOmM Tris/HCL (pH8.3), 0.001%
Gelatin, 0.1 % W-1 detergent, 0.2mM each dNTP (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) and 0.5 to 4.0mM MgCl;
(depending upon the primers used). After initial denaturing o f the DNA for Smins at 95°C, annealing of
the primers (55°C, 3mins) and extension (72“C, 3mins) the program used was 35 cycles of: 98°C, Imin;
55°C, Imin and 72°C, 1 to 3 mins.

Reactions were performed in automated thermal cyclers (Cambio,

Cambridge, UK and Genetic Research Instrumentation Ltd, Essex UK).

2.4. 2______ Reactions using Vent polymerase.
This was used in the work described in Chapter 7 to reduce the number of errors introduced during
the reaction. 500ng o f each primer was mixed with 350ng o f target genomic DNA in buffer supplied by
the manufacturer with the addition o f 400/xM each dNTP and 4 to 6mM MgSO^.

Five units o f Vent

polymerase (New England Biolabs. Beverly MA, USA) were added and the reaction performed using a
"touch-down" procedure to minimise false priming of the oligos. After an initial DNA dénaturation at 95°C
for 5 mins and primer annealing/extension at 75”C for 5 mins, the cycle was changed to 98°C dénaturation
for 1 min and 72“C extension for 2 mins. The 1 min annealing temperature was lowered by 5°C increments
with each successive round o f amplification until 60”C was reached. Thereafter, 35 identical cycles o f 98”C
Imin, 60°C Imin and 72°C 2 mins, were carried out followed by a final extension period o f 72°C for 15
mins.

2.5 Restriction Enzyme Digestion.
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PCR amplified or plasmid DNA was digested with restriction enzymes according to the manufacturer’s
instructions in the appropriate buffer, either supplied by the manufacturer

or from a five buffer set

(Bo^inger-Mannheim, UK) with the addition o f 100ng//il BSA (Gibco-BRL, Paisley UK). Digestions were
carried out in water baths at the recommended temperature for the enzyme. For RFLP analysis, part or
all o f PCR reaction was normally digested with lOunits o f enzyme for 12 to 24 hours. Prior to cloning,
1 to 5 jiig o f PCR amplified or plasmid DNA was digested with 1 to 5 units o f enzyme for one hour.

If

digestion was then found to be incomplete incubation would be continued for a further hour.

Restricted DNA was normally analysed by electrophoresis in agarose gels (Gibco-BRL, Paisley, UK)
containing Ix TAE buffer. Gels were stained with 0.5/xg/ml Ethidium Bromide prior to visualisation on
a UV (260nm) transilluminator .

2.6 Purification of DNA.

If purification o f amplified or cloned DNA was required one o f the following methods was used:
Phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation following the procedure given in Maniatis et al. (1982), or
alternatively by using Geneclean (B iolO l, La Jolla CA, USA) according to the manufacturers instructions.
One o f these methods was routinely used prior to sequencing amplified DNA and after restriction enzyme
digestion during cloning operations.

2.7 Chemical Cleavage Mismatch Analysis

Base differences in target DNA were detected by a modification of the technique described by Cotton
et al. (1988), (Montandon et al., 1989). PCR was performed on all target DNA, plus the negative control
"probe" sample. Approximately lOOng o f purifield, amplified DNA from the "probe" individual was then
end-labelled with lOpM [y^^P] ATP (< 5 0 0 0 C i/ mmol, Amersham, UK) using T4 Polynucleotide Kinase
(Gibco-BRL, Paisley, UK) and the labelled products were purified by centrifugation through a Sephadex
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G-25 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) column in a volume o f 100/d lOmM Tris (pH 7.6) / ImM Naj EOT A
(TE) buffer.

Heteroduplex DNA was formed by mixing lOng o f labelled "probe" to lOOng purified, amplified target
DN A in 50/il o f 0.3M NaCl/0. IM Tris (pHS.O), boiling for 5 mins then incubating for 1 hour at 65®C.
Duplex DNA was ethanol precipitated overnight at -20°C with the addition o f 40/tg mussel glycogen
(Boe^ger-M annheim , UK) as a carrier. The resulting pellet was washed once with ice-cold 70% ethanol
and dried briefly before resuspension in 16/d TE buffer. 7/xl of the heteroduplex solution was made up to
20/d by the addition 4mM hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution (Aldrich, UK) [titrated to pH 6.0 with
diethylamine (Aldrich)]. This was incubated at 37”C for 2 hours. The remaining heteroduplex DNA was
added to 16/il o f a buffer consisting o f 5mM Tris (pH 8.0), 0.5mM EDTA, 3% pyridine and 0.025%
osmium tetroxide (Aldrich, UK) and incubated at 37®C for 2 hours. DNA from both reactions was ethanol
precipitated overnight, and after washing was resuspended in 50/il IM piperidine (Aldrich) and incubated
at 90°C for 45mins.

After a final ethanol precipitation, samples were resuspended in 2/d stop solution

(95% formamide/4% EDTA/0.5% bromophenol blue/0.5 % xylene cyanol) and run on denaturing
polyacrylamide gels as for sequencing (Section2.8).

2.8 Sequencing.
2.8.1 Sequencing of cloned DNA.
Phage M13 m p ll (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) clones containing inserts were identified by
comparison with native M 13 on 1 % agarose gels - clones containing inserts larger than 300bp migrate more
slowly. Such clones were purified ready for sequencing using T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase, USB,
Cleveland USA) following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol. Reactions were primed with M13
universal forward or reverse primers (Sequenase, USB, Cleveland USA). Internal primers, determined
from the apoB gene sequence (Cladaras et al. 1986) and manufactured to order, were used to resolve
sequences furthest from the cloning sites. Sequencing reactions were resolved on 8 % polyacrylamide gels
(19:1 acrylamide to bis-acrylamide ratio) (Severn Biotech Ltd., Kidderminster, UK) with the addition of
7M urea as dénaturant in IxTBE buffer, on a BRL model S2 apparatus (Gibco-BRL, Paisley UK). After
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running, gels were dried and autoradiographed for 12 to 96 hours on Hypertiim/? max (Amersham, UK).

2.8.2 Direct Sequencing of Amplified DNA - 1st Method
This method is based on that o f Green et al. (1989) and used modified T7 DNA polymerase
(Sequenase, USB, Cleveland USA).

DNA was amplified by PCR, purified by Geneclean and resuspended

in TE to a concentration o f approximately 100ng//xl. Annealing was carried out in a total volume o f Ifd
with 200ng amplified fragment (approx. O.Spmol) and 20pmol oligonucleotide primer in Sequenase buffer
containing 0.5% NP-40 (Sigma, UK). The annealing mixture was boiled for 10 mins then snap-cooled on
dry-ice. A "labelling" mixture for 10 reactions was made, containing 50/iCi o[^^S]dATP (Amersham, UK)
10/xl 0. IM dithiothreitol, 4.5/xl 10%NP-40 and 1.5/il Sequenase enzyme in TE buffer to a total volume of
45/d. 4/il o f this mixture were added to each annealed primer/template. 2/xl of this new mixture were then
immediately added to each o f four tubes containing 2/d o f "A","C","G" and "T" termination mixes
respectively. The termination mixes contained 80/iM each o f dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP and 8/iM o f the
appropriate ddNTP, except for the "A" mix which contained 80/xM of dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP and
0.08/tM ddATP.

After 5 mins o f incubation at 37®C, reactions were chased with 2jul o f a solution

containing 0.25/xM each dNTP and 0.05% NP-40 and incubated for a further 5 mins at 37®C. Reactions
were stopped with the addition o f 4/d o f stop solution (95% formamide/4% EDTA/0.5% bromophenol
blue/0.5 % xylene cyanol). 4/il o f the final volume were boiled for 10 mins then immediately loaded onto
gels (as Section 2.8.1).

2.8.3 Direct Sequencing of Amplified DNA - Improved Method.
An alternative method o f directly sequencing PCR amplified DNA utilised streptavidin coated magnetic
beads (Dynal AS, Norway).

PCR was carried out using one normal primer and the other labelled with

biotin at the 5 ’end. 40/il o f PCR product were then mixed with an equal volume o f Dynabeads (Dynal AS,
Norway) in a solution o f lOmM Tris-HCl (pH7.5), ImM EDTA and 2.0M NaCl and incubated at room
temperature for 15 mins. The supernatant was then removed whilst holding the beads in the tube with a
magnet (Dynal AS, Norway),

The beads were washed once in 40/tl o f lOmM Tris-HCl (pH7.5)/ ImM

EDTA /l.OM NaCl and then resuspended in 8/rl 0. IM NaOH and incubated for 10 mins. After removal
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o f this denaturing solution, the beads were washed successively with 50/il each of: 0. IM NaOH, lOmM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)/ ImM EDTA /l.OM NaCl and TE buffer.

After removal o f the final wash, beads

(attached to the single-strand o f PCR DNA with the biotin labelled primer at the 5 ’ end) were resuspended
in 7/d TE and sequenced using T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase, USB, ClevelandUSA) following

the

manufacturer’s protocol. Before loading the gels, reactions were boiled for 10 mins and then the beads
(still attached to the template DNA strand) were held in the magnet whilst loading 4/d o f the supernatant
(containing the terminated strands). Gel running, drying and autoradiography was as in Section 2.8.1.

2,9

Screening for Single Base Changes in amplified DNA

2.9.1 Blotting and Hybridisation to Allele Specific Oligonucleotides lASOsI
PCR reactions were performed and visualised on 0.7-1 % agarose gels. Gels were denatured for 30 60mins in a solution o f l.SMNaCl/O.SMNaOH and then sandwich-blotted onto nylon membranes (Hybond
N -f-, Amersham, UK) using the denaturing solution in the gel as transfer buffer. After blotting for 2 to
16 hours, blots were neutralised in a solution of 2xSSC/0. lMTris-HCl(pH7.5) for 5 mins before baking
at 80”C for 2 hours to fix the DNA onto the blot. ASOs were labelled at the 5 ’ end with T4 Polynucleotide
Kinase (BRL, Paisley, UK) and

[y^'P] ATP (Amersham, UK) to a specific activity o f approximately

0.1/iCi/pmoI (Maniatis et al. 1982). Filters were hybridised for 3 -16 hours in 5x SSPE/ 0.5% SDS/
5x Denhardt’s solution - 0. Imls o f hybridisation were used with approximately 0.5ng o f one of the labelled
ASO’s per Icm^ o f nylon membrane. Hybridisation was performed in tubes in a rotating oven (Bachoffer

e

GmBH, Germany) at 5“C Mow the melting temperature for the oligonucleotide, and then washed in excess
5x SSPE/ 0.1 % SDS for lOmins at the melting temperature o f the ASO. Autoradiography was carried out
for 2 to 16 hours at -7(fC on X-ray film (Fuji Ltd, UK) using intensifying screens.

2.9.2 Non-radioactive adaptation of ASO method.
The results in Chapter 6 were obtained using oligonucleotides labelled at the 5 ’ end with FluoresceindUTP by Terminal Transferase (Amersham, UK) using the manufacturer’s recommended protocol. Blotting
and hybridisation was carried out as above but hybridisation was in 5xSSC /0.1 %SDS/0.5 % Blocking agent
(Amersham,

UK)

containing

lOng probe/ml

solution,

followed

by washing

twice

in excess
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lx S C C /0 .1 %SDS at the melting temperature o f the oligonucleotide, ASOs were then detected using an
anti-Fluorescein antibody conjugated to horse-radish-peroxidase (Amersham, UK) in the Enhanced ChemiLuminescent (ECL) system (Amersham,UK) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Light detection was
on X-ray film (Fuji, UK) for 3-120mins.

2.9.3 Detection of Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms FRFLPsI
Thr?, to He [Ag(g/c)] was detected as an ApaLI RFLP (Ma et al. 1989). Exon 4 o f the apoB gene
was

amplified

using

oligonucleotides

situated

in

introns

3

and

4

(Sequences:

5’

oligo

GATAAGGCATGTGGTGTTGAGGCGC, 3 ’ oligo TCCGTGCCTGGTGCAAACACACAAG - both given
in 5 ’ to 3 ’ orientation) to give a 373bp fragment. 10% o f the amplified DNA was digested with 10 units
ApaLI (Bioexcellance, Cambridge, UK) The enzyme cuts the sequence GTGCAC, which encodes Thr,,,
to give two fragments o f 200bp and 173bp. The C to T base change which generates the codon for lie,,
also destroys the ApaLI recognition site leaving an undigested 373bp amplified fragment.

The DNA

fragments were visualised on 2% agarose gels.

Val;g, to Ala [Ag(a/d)] was detected as an Alu I RFLP (Wang et al. 1988). Oligo primers (Sequences:
5 ’ GGAAATCCATATTTACTTGGGGTGC and 3’ CTTCTATTTTGGCTGAGGCTGGGTC) were used
to amplify 82bp o f intron 13 together with the 5 ’ end of exon 14, generating a 223 bp fragment. 10% of
the PCR

was digested with lOunits Alul to give either two fragments of 60bp and 167bp (in alleles

encoding Valj,,,) or three fragments o f 60bp, 50bp and 117bp (in alleles encoding Ala^,,). DNA fragments
were visualised as above.

The Xbal RFLP was detected in the higher apes after amplification of the DNA with primers
(Sequences: 5 ’ oligo GGAGACTATTCAGAAGCTAA and 3 ’ oligo CAAGAGCCTGAAGACTGACT) to
give a 700bp fragment. 10% o f the PCR reaction was digested with lOunits Xbal which recognises the site
AGACTC (Bioexcellance, Cambridge, UK) to give two fragments o f sizes 425bp and 275bp in X + alleles.
The DN A fragments were visualised as above.
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2,10 Cloning of DNA
2.10.1 Ligation
Insert D N A , generated by PCR, and plasmid or phage M13 DNA were digested with appropriate
restriction enzymes, purified by phenol extraction or Geneclean and resuspended in TE buffer.

An

approximately 3:1 molar ratio o f insert to vector DNA (using lOOng o f vector DNA) was ligated using
lOunits T4 DN A Ligase (Promega, Madison WI, USA) in a volume o f lOfil containing the manufacturer’s
supplied buffer at 14® C for 48 hours.

2.10.2 Transformation
Ligations were diluted 10 fold and used to transform competent E.CjoU strains JMlOl (for phage
M13), XLl-Blue (Strategene, La Jolla CA, USA) or DH 5a (Promega, Madison WI, USA) (for generating
expression vectors). 5/xl diluted ligations were mixed with 100/^1 o f competent cells. These were incubated
for 30 mins on ice, heat shocked at 42®C for 2 mins, allowed to recover in 1ml of Luria broth at 37®C for
1 hour and then spread between 2 plates containing Luria agar with the addition o f 160/xg/ml IPTG and
40/xg/ml X-gal (Promega, Madison WI, USA). In the transformation o f plasmids 50/ig/ml ampicillin and/or
12.5/ig/ml tetracycline were also added, depending on the resistances conferred by the different vectors.
Plates were incubated at 37®C for 16 hours and then 2 hours at 4®C to allow for blue colour development.

White colonies were picked and grown for 16 hours in 3 mis of Luria broth containing appropriate
antibiotics to maintain resistance. A secondary screening for clones containing apoB exon 29 sequence
(chapter 6) was done using PCR. 2/xl o f the Luria broth were heated to 9 5 °C for 5 mins to release and
denature the DNA and then amplified using primers internal to exon 29 which together cover nucleotides
12585 to 13379 o f the apoB gene :-5’ Primer - ^CCAGGAACTGTTGACTCAGGAAGGCCAAGCC and
3 ’ Primer - ^‘GAGCAACTAACAGGTTCTTGATCAGAC.

2.10.3 Preparation and purification of plasmid and phage M l3 DNA.
Plasmid DN A was prepared from 16 hour cultures (either 3ml, for mini-preps, or 250mls for large
scale preparations)

by the alkaline lysis method (Maniatis et al. 1982). Before fiirther use DNA was
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purified either by centrifugation to equilibrium in caesium chloride-ethidium bromide gradients (Maniatis
et ai. 1982) or by precipitation with NaCl/ polyethylene glycol (Assayable et al. 1990).

Single- stranded Phage M13 DNA was prepared from 5 hour incubations o f one phage plaque into
l.Sm ls o f log-pase E .c o li

(Strain K12, Amersham, UK). Incubations were carried out at 37®C with

constant agitation. Cells were then pelleted in a micro-centrifuge and the supernatant retained. Phage were
precipitated from the supernatant by the addition o f 200/il o f 20% polyethylene glycol 6000/ 2.5MNaCl and
incubation for 15mins at room-temperature, followed by centrifugation in a micro-centrifuge. Viral pellets
were resuspended in 100/il TE buffer, phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated before resuspension in a
final volume o f 50^1 TE buffer.

2.11 Expression in Insect Cell Lines.
2.11.1 Culture of Sf-21 cells and infection with haculovirus
Insect Sf-21 cells were cultured in suspension in TC-lOO medium containing 10% foetal calf serum
(Gibco-BRL, Paisley UK), at 27°C with increased humidity but no CO,, up to a density of 1x10® cells/ml.
Cells were then seeded at the required density onto petri dishes and allowed to adhere for 30 mins at room
ero.-t'oJre-

temp^before infection with virus. Media was removed from cells by aspiration, prior to infection by adding
virus stock drop-wise onto the cells and incubating at room temperature with gentle rocking for one hour.
Plates were then supplemented with 4 - 1 0 ml more TC-lOO medium, containing 10% foetal calf serum,
and incubated at 27°C with humidity for 4 days, unless otherwise stated.

Viral plaques are seen under

a high-power, phase-contrast microscope, as a group o f larger, more opaque cells surrounding a region of
lysed cells in the monolayer. Non-recombinant virus still contains an intact polyhedron gene and so cells
infected with these are seen to contain bright granules o f polyhedron protein. Recombinant virus has had
the polyhedron gene disrupted by the apoB insert and so the cells infected with these do not contain the
bright granules.

2.11.2 Cationic Liposome Mediated Transfection of Sf-21 Cells
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3(ig o f pVT-Bac (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA, USA) containing exon 29 insert (purified by ultra
centrifugation through CsCl; gradient) was mixed with 1/xg o f linear AcMNVP DNA (Invitrogen, San
D iego, CA, USA) in 1ml o f TC-lOO medium.

This was then vortexed with 20jul o f cationic liposome

solution (Invitrogen, San Diego CA, USA) and incubated for 15 mins at room temp.^This mix was used
to transfect 2x10^ Sf-21 cells, in a 60mm tissue culture petri dish, by rocking for 4 hours at room temp.
After transfection a further 1ml o f TC-lOO medium supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum was added
and the cells incubated for 60 hours.

Virus stock was made by harvesting the medium covering the cells,

centrifuging at 1500 rpm to pellet the cell debris and then transferring the supernatant to a fresh tube.

2.11.3 Plaque purification
3x10^ Sf-21 cells were infected with 1ml each o f either a iO"- or 10 ^ dilution o f the virus stock.
Cells were then overlaid with 10ml o f TC -100/10% foetal calf serum/0.6% agarose and incubated for 4
days. Recombinant plaques were identified under a phase-contrast microscope. Well isolated plaques were
picked with a pasteur pipette into 1ml TC -100 with 10% foetal calf serum.

2.11.4 Amplification of the viral titre
2.5x10* Sf-21 cells were inoculated with the 1ml purified plaque solution. A further 5mis o f complete
TC-lOO then added. The medium covering the cells was harvested after 4 days and stored as Pass-1 virus
stock, after centrifugation at 1500 rpm to pellet the cell debris. Pass-2 virus stock was made in the same
manner except that

8x10* Sf-21 cells were inoculated with the 0.5ml of the Pass-1 stock.

2.11.5 Time course peptide expression study
4x10* Sf-21 cells were infected with 1ml o f the Pass-2 virus and 0.5ml of the Pass-1 virus for 1 hour.
Cells were then washed 3 times with TC-lOO medium to remove all foetal calf serum and finally covered
with 3mis SF-900 serum free complete medium (Gibco-BRL, Paisley, UK).

At 12 hour time points

subsequent to infection, 200/xl alliquots were removed and clarified by centrihigation at 1500rpm. Protease
inhibitors: benzamidine at 3mg/ml and Phenylmethylsulphonylfiuoride at 0.2mg/m l were added to the
supernatant before storage at 4°C.
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Maximum Likelihood procedure^
Initially the numbers o f unambiguous haplotypes were calculated and then the haplotypes o f the
doubly heterozygous individuals were assumed to be equally distributed between A1B1/A2B2 and
A1B2/A2/B1.

The probability o f the double heterozygotes being distributed as A1B1/A2B2:=

number o f A1B1/A2B2 haplotypes
total number o f haplotypes observed(o)

=

a/n
[a/n

The value

d/n

X

X

d/n]

+

[b/n

=
x

P,

c/n]

was then used to redistribute the haplotypes o f the doubly heterozygous indivdiuals in the

proportions
P, ( A1B1/A2B2)

and

(1-PJ ( A1B2/A1B2)

The value P; was then calculated using the new distribution o f haplotypes and this calculation was reiterated
until the values o f P no longer changed ( A. Templeton, personal communication).

2.11.6

Western Blotting

Peptide samples were separated on 10% polyacrylamide/SDS gels and electro-blotted onto
nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-rad, Hemel Heni^tead, UK).

Blots were blocked for 2 to 16 hours in

IxTBST [25mM Tris(pH7.5), 0 .15M NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20]/2% non-fat dried milk/0.01 % sodium azide
and then incubated with first antibody at a 1/10000 dilution in more o f the same solution for 2 to 5 hours
at room tempr After washing three times in excess lxTBST/0.5 % non-fat dried milk, protein was detected
using goat anti-mouse antibody and the ECL system (Amersham,UK) according to manufacturer’s
instructions.

2.12

Statistical Analysis

2.12.1

Gene frequencies and Hardv-Weinberg equilibrium.

The gene-counting method was used for the estimation o f gene frequencies, 95% confidence intervals
for sample allele frequencies were calculated according to Colton (1974) = p ± 1.96 V p (l-p )/n . Where
p = proportion o f study sample with given allele and n = no. o f participants.

Comparison o f allele frequencies between population samples was done by X" analysis. Estimation
o f Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was done by comparing the expected genotype distribution for a given allele
*

frequency (p^ + 2pq 4- q- = 1.0) with the observed distribution using a X* test.

was considered to be at the 0.05 level. ^
O w ié

2.12.2

cy.

O3\\0X<L.

Statistical significance

O\oc

p
OUVlO^

(Ç,

p

-b C y

I Q.

Detection of Linkage Disequilibrium between alleles at different polymorphic sites.

Linkage disequilibrium between pairs o f allelic sites was estimated using the correlation coefficient
A (Chakravarti et al. 1984)
A

—

ad -be
V(a + b)(c + d)(a -I- c)(b + d)

where a,b.c and d are the ccxtcWa-kaJ o f the haplotypes A l B l , A1B2, A2B1, and A2B2 respectively.
Tbc
procedure.

o f doubly heterozygous individuals were estimated using a maximum likelihood
95% confidence intervals were calculated using the z transformation,

z has a normal
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distribution with a standard error o f 1 .9 6 /V n-3.

2.12.3 Calculation of percentage of variance explained bv genotypes.
The percentage o f variance (R^ x 100) explained by different factors in the Swedish patient and control
groups was estimated by multiple stepwise regression using the SPSS/PC + computer program.

The

skewness o f the total cholesterol, triglyceride, LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol distributions in the
controls and o f the triglyceride and HDL-cholesterol distributions in the patients was adjusted by log,o
transformation prior to analysis, all other traits investigated were normally distributed. After adjustment
for age and BMI in the control group and age, sex and BMI in the patient group, the impact o f the apo B
genotypes on the lipid and lipoprotein traits were estimated by linear regression. Genotype classes were
re-coded to avoid biasing the results. Statistical significance was considered to be at the 0.05 level.

2.12.4 Comparison of differences between group means.
For each adjusted variable, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare
differences between group means according to genotype or haplotype class.

2.12.5 Analysis of apoB levels bv centiles within a population sample.
Lipoprotein or apo B levels were (zxpuzas&i^centiles separately for each of the samples examined.
Individuals carrying particular haplotypes or variants were then identified within the different centile.
divisions.

2.13 Secondary Structure Protein Modelling

The protein secondary structure was modelled using the one or both o f the following programs: The
"Predict" suite o f ten secondary structure prediction programs (Dept, o f Biophysics, University o f Leeds,
UK) - secondary structure predicted by this program is approximately 60% reliable.

The DNA-star

"Protein" program estimates secondary structure by the Chou-Fassman and Gamier-Robson algorithms.
Hydrophobicity is estimated from the Hopp-Woods algorithm. Charge and hydrophobic moment (a measure
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o f amphipathicity) are also calculated. A window o f seven residues was used in the estimations. Segments
o f amino acid sequence extending 250 residues either side o f the polymorphic sites were analysed. The
results from both programs are in general agreement for the polypeptide encoded by exon 29.

M

a t e r ia l s

2.14 Suppliers of Materials and Reagents

Oligonucleotides were either synthesised on a Pharmacia Gene Assembler (Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden), or they were bought from Severn Biotech Ltd. (Kidderminster, UK.), Oswell Scientific Ltd,
(Edinburgh, UK .), Advanced Biotechnology Centre (Charing Cross and Westminster Hospital Medical
School, London, UK.) and Genosys Ltd (Cambridge,UK).

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were

obtained from BDH Ltd or Sigma Ltd, Poole, Dorset, UK.

Suppliers o f enzymes, kits and

radionucleotides are given in the text.

The constituents o f standard solutions and culture media referred to in this thesis: 20xSSC, 20xSSPE,
lOxTAE, lOxTBE, TE and Luria broth, are given in Maniatis et al. (1982).
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R esults

and

D isc u ssio n

Chapter 3
The

se a r c h f o r m u t a t io n s in t h e p r im a r y r e c e p t o r b in d in g d o m a in o f a p o B

rREsrouES 3130 TO 36301.

Sum m ary

Sequence differences in the region of the apoB gene encoding amino acids 3130 - 3630
w ere sought in DNA from eight individuals with reduced affinity of Low Density Lipoprotein
(LDL) for the normal LDL-receptor. All individuals were hypercholesterolaemic and were
selected either on the basis of reduced Fractional Catabolic Rate (PCR) of autologous LDL, or
substantially reduced binding of their LDL to normal LDL-receptors determined by an in vitro
cell growth assay using the U937 macrophage-like cell line. Segments of the apoB gene were
amplified by the polymerase chain reaction. Using a combination of cloning and sequencing the
amplified fragment, together with chemical cleavage mismatch analysis, no sequence differences
were identified in this region of the gene.

It was therefore concluded that variation outside the

region of the apoB gene that codes for amino acids 3130-3630 must be responsible for the reduced
LD L clearance in these patients.

3.1 Rationale for study.

Two studies have been performed to investigate the association between the apoB Xbal
genotype and in vivo turnover of autologous LDL (Demant et al. 1988, Houlston et al. 1988,
Section 1.5.4) and both showed an association of the X + allele with reduced PCR of LDL. This
indicated that the raised serum apoB, LDL and total cholesterol levels, also associated with the
X4- allele, might be mediated through reduced clearance of LDL via the LDL receptor, rather
than through overproduction of LDL.

Thus the search for a lipid raising mutation in allelic
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association with the Xbal X + allele was initially centred on the region of the gene encoding the
apoB prim ary receptor binding domain (residues 3130 -3630 - Section 1.1.1).

3.2 Individuals studied

All of the ten patients studied in this chapter have been shown to be hypercholesterolaemic
on several occasions, even after dietary advice. A description of them is given in Section 2.2.1.
Biochemical and apoB genotype details of these patients are shown in Table 2.2.1. Patients 1 to
7 and 9 have had LDL FCR determined by in vivo turnover studies with autologous LDL
(Shepherd et al. 1979, Turner et al. 1984, International Collaborative Study Group, 1986).
Patients 6, 7, 8 and 10 have demonstrated significantly reduced growth propagation in the U937
Cell Growth Assay (Frostegard et al. 1990) with two or three plasma samples taken several
months apart.

3.3 Gene region and methods of study

The 1.54kb region of exon 26 of the apoB gene studied in this chapter is shown in Figure
3.3.1. This region includes the two sequences encoding protein regions with homology to the
apoE receptor binding domain (nucleotides 9648 - 9681 and 10245 - 10353), and the sites
encoding the Argjjoo to Gin (nucleotide 10708) and Arg%,i to Gin (nucleotide 11041) substitutions.
The entire region was amplified in two overlapping sections using PCR.

The positions and

sequences of the primers are given in Figure 3.3.1. Primers A1/A2 generate a 5 ’ fragment 798bp
long, and primers B3/B4 yield a 3’ fragment 788bp long. The A1/A2 PCR products from each
patient were digested with restriction enzymes Seal and EcoRI and ligated into complementary
sites in phage M13 m p ll using T4 DNA ligase.

Competent E.Coli strain JM lO l were

transformed with these phage and plated out for blue/white selection.
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RFLP s i t e s

Xbal

EcoRI

MspI
I____

29

27 28

26

Exon:

FOB
Base

100

11143

9 599/7"
A1

Cicnlng sites:

Sa

EcoRI

Sb

A2
Seal

Figure 3.3.1 Map of the 3 ’ end of the apoB gene
The positions o f oligonucleotides used for PCR and sequencing are shown. The bold dotted lines indicate the nucleotides encoding protein regions with homology to the apoE receptor binding domain (nucleotides
9648-9681 and 10245-10353). The relative positions of base changes creating RFLP sites and the apoB,j% mutation are shown. Primer sequences are: (5’ to 3’)
A1 - TTGAAGGAATTCTTGAAAACGACAAAGCAA, A2 - CACTTCCATATTTTTCGTGGTTAAGCTCAC, A3 - CATAACAGTACTGTGAGCTTAACCACGAAA,
A4 - AAGGATCC TGCAATGTCAAGGTGTGCCTTT,

jO
O

Sa - CAAA TTCCTGGATACACTGT, Sb - GAATACCAATGCTGAACTTT.

Single white plaques were picked, purified and sequenced (as described in Section 2.8.1). The
sequences were resolved using the M l3 Universal prim er and internal primers Sa and Sb (Figure
3.3.1). Initially only one clone from each patient was examined, but later 10 clones from each
patient were sequenced (sections 3.4 and 3.5). In order to detect any base changes rapidly, the
10 clones sequenced were run with all the tracks o f the same base together.

Both amplified regions, A1/A2 and B3/B4, were also examined by Chemical Cleavage
Mismatch Analysis. DNA from patient 9 served as the “probe” for all the other samples and as
the negative control. DNA from patient 10, heterozygous for G and A at residues 10708 and
11041, served as a positive control for the region B3/B4.

3.4 Sequencing the 5 ’PC R product A1/A2.

After cloning the products of this PCR from each of the 10 study individuals, the
sequence of one clone from each individual was initially determined. It was assumed that this
would give the sequence of one allele from each patient. Thus, the intention was to determine
the sequence of at least seven X + alleles (from patients 1 to 7) and one X- allele (from patient
9) and in addition either an X + or X- allele would be sequenced from heterozygous patients 8
and 10.

This strategy would mean that any base change, in linkage disequilibrium with the

presence of the Xbal cutting site and occurring in the region studied, would be seen in more than
one of the X + alleles examined.
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C l o n i n g and S e q u e n c i n g

Fiîiure 3.4.1 Example of cloninti and sequencing.
Ten clones derived from patient 8, sequenced by priming with oligonucleotide Sa. The sequence of nucleotides 9981 to 10100 are shown. Two G to A mis-incorporation errors generated during the PCR reaction
can be seen in clone 3 - indicated by arrows. The order of bases is given along the top,

y

W hen the results w ere obtained, 22 different base changes w ere seen in the first 10 clones
sequenced (Table 3.5 .1 ). No clone was identical to the published sequence (O lofsson et al. 1987)
and none o f the individual base changes w ere seen in m ore than one o f the clones.

Next, 10

clones derived from each patient w ere sequenced, since any base change present in the patient’s
genom ic D N A in the heterozygous state, would be present in approxim ately h a lf the clones
derived from that patient (or all o f them if the individual w ere hom ozygous for the change).
N one o f the initial base differences w ere seen in any o f the other clones (Figure 3 .4 .1 ) although
all o f them w ere reproduced upon re-sequencing the original clone. T his indicates that all these
base differences w ere artifacts generated by errors during PCR, and subsequently cloned.

Since no base change was seen in m ore than one clone, it can be concluded that any real
base change in linkage disequilibrium with the Xbal site is not present in the 798bp region o f
exon 26 sequenced.

Thus the m utation that raises serum apoB and cholesterol levels, being

sought, was not present in this region o f the gene.

3 .5 E rrors in the polym erase chain reaction.

T he 22 PCR errors found whilst sequencing the first 10 clones (equivalent to 8000 bases
o f sequence determ ined) are given in Table 3.5.1.
nucleotides im m ediately adjacent to each change.

Also given are the sequences o f the

T he most comm on base-substitutions found

w ere A to G (5/22) and T to C (6/22). Three quarters o f the changes seen w ere associated with
a run o f the sam e base. In three instances a base was deleted rather than substituted, how ever
no insertions w ere observed in this experiment.
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Table 3.5.1 PCR errors found

Base Change

Local Sequence

A to C

ATTTAAGT

A to G

TCACAAAT
CATCAAAT
TACAAAGC
GATTGAAG
GCCACAGC

C to T

CTCCCGAG
AGGCACAG

G to A

GAGCTGCC
TGCCAGTC

T to A

AGTTGTCA
CAGCATGC
TGCACTGC

T to C

GTTTATCA
GGACCTTT
ATGATTTC
ATTGTTGC
CTTCATTG
TGAAGTTA

deleted A

gaaaaagg

deleted G

TTCCAGTT

deleted T

aagtttga

The nature of the errors made during PCR may give some insights into how they are
generated. Taq Polymerase has no proof reading activity and so errors made cannot be corrected,
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they are replicated on each subsequent round of amplification.

The high incidence o f errors

associated with runs of the same base suggests that the enzyme may “stutter” over such runs,
either omitting the base or inserting an inappropriate one. In 7/19 cases where a mispaired base
was added, this base was identical to the base immediately preceding or following the substituted
base. One possibility is that at the high temperatures at which PCR is performed (55-95°C) the
DNA is always partially or completely melted and so slippage between the template and nascent
strands may occur.
The frequency of the errors seen indicates that although this technique is sufficiently
sensitive to detect single base changes, the cloning of DNA amplified with Taq Polymerase will
tend to generate artifactual base substitutions and so sequences determined in this manner must
be interpreted with caution. Paabo and Wilson (1988) suggested that the direct sequencing of
PCR products (omitting the cloning step) would overcome this problem. Providing that sufficient
molecules of template genomic DNA are put into the reaction, it is extremely unlikely that any
error generated during the PCR will be amplified in excess of the genomic sequence.

Thus,

although many of the amplified DNA strands will carry errors at some point along their length,
these will be competed out, during the sequencing reaction, by the excess of molecules present
with the normal sequence at any given position. This approach has been used in subsequent
experiments.

3.6 Screening the entire region bv chemical cleavage m ism atch analysis.

Another rapid screening technique which also overcomes the problem of cloning
artifactual base changes is chemical cleavage mismatch analysis - a technique described by Cotton
et al. (1988) and modified by Montandon et al. (1989) (Section 2.7). Briefly, heteroduplex DNA
is formed between the labelled “probe” and unlabelled test DNA. This is then treated with either
hydroxylamine, which will modify any unpaired C bases, or osmium tetroxide, which modifies
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unpaired T bases. Piperidine is then used to break the DNA backbone at any modified bases.
Finally the treated DNA is run on denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
DNA is visualised.

Only the labelled “probe”

Uncleaved DNA is seen as a band the same length as the original PCR

product. If, however, the test DNA has a base change and so does not fully protect the probe
DNA, cleavage products corresponding in length to the position o f the base change in the test
DNA are seen.

Both amplified fragments : A1/A2 and B3/B4 were examined using this technique on
DNA from all ten patients. Amplified DNA from patient 9 (homozygous X-X-) was labelled with
^^P ATP and used as the “probe” and negative control in both reactions. No cleavage products
were seen when the PCR product o f primers A1/A2 were investigated by this method (results not
shown). This confirms the finding in Section 3.4 that no base changes exist in this gene region
in the patients examined.

Two positive controls were available for the B3/B4

region: Both

patients 2 and 10 are heterozygous for the G to A base change at nucleotide 11041 which encodes
Arg 3 6 ,i to Gin.

In addition patient 10 is heterozygous for the G to A substitution generating

Arg 3 5 oo to Gin. Both these G to A substitutions are detectable as a mismatched C in the probe
DNA upon modification by hydroxylamine. The results of this experiment in 6 of the patients
studied are shown in Fig 3.6.1.

An 86bp cleavage product can be seen in the hydroxylamine

track of samples 2 and 10, an additional 412bp cleavage product can also be seen in patient 10.
These correspond to the G to A substitutions generating the amino acid changes at residues 3611
and 3500 respectively.

No other cleavage products were seen in any of the patients examined.

Thus, it can be concluded that the chemical cleavage mismatch analysis technique is sufficiently
sensitive to detect heterozygous base changes, but that other than in the positive controls described
above, none were present in this gene region in these patients.
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Figure 3.6.1 Example of chemical mismatch cleavage analysis of samples amplified with
primers B3/B4.
Patients code numbers are given along the top. There are two tracks per patient: the hydroxylamine reaction (H), and the osmium
tetroxide reaction (O). The uncleaved, full-length PCR gives a band of 788bp. DNA from patient 9 was used as the "probe" for all
the other samples and as the negative control (-). DNA from patients 2 and 10 ( + ) shows an 86bp band corresponding to the base
change creating the MspI RFLP, and DNA from patient 10 also gives a 412bp band arising from the base change creating the apo^^oo
mutation.

Sh"

3.7 Implications of these findings.

The aim o f this experiment was to identify common sequence differences in the region
o f the apoB gene encoding the primary receptor binding domain that are in linkage disequilibrium
with the Xbal RFLP.

This was done by comparing sequence differences between the X- alleles

and the X + alleles.

It was expected that any sequence difference would not have a large impact

on the serum cholesterol levels o f any one individual, but since it would be common, it would
be present in at least one of the 18 apoB alleles whose sequence was investigated in this study.
All the patients recruited to this study demonstrated reduced binding of their LDL to a normal
LDL-receptor in one or other of the assays used (Demant et al. 1988, Houlston et al. 1988,
Frostegard et al. 1990).

However, in none of the alleles examined were sequence differences

detected in the region o f the apoB gene coding for amino acids 3130-3630.

It was therefore

concluded that any sequence variations causing defective binding in these patients are outside this
region o f the apoB gene.

Other workers have demonstrated similar results in swine, where an allele of apoB,
termed Lpb5, is associated with reduced clearance of LDL, hyperlipidaemia and atherogenesis.
These workers sequenced the region of the gene coding for amino acids 3133 - 3497 (the primary
receptor binding domain in swine apoB) and found no unique differences between this allele and
three other alleles which were not associated with the same phenotype (Maeda et al. 1988, Purtell
et al. 1993). This implies that sequences outside this region must also affect interaction o f LDL
with the LDL-receptor in pigs.

Individuals with a diagnosis of FH were excluded from this study, and none o f the
patients had diabetes or thyroid disfunction. Thus it is also unlikely that in these patients the
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reduced binding of the LD L is due to environmental factors or gene defects other than those in
the apoB gene, but at the present time there is no direct evidence for a genetic involvement in
causing this reduced binding.

In both the LDL-tum over studies and the U937 assays used to

select these patients, care was taken to isolate LDL of the density fraction 1.025 - 1.050kg/l, thus
excluding significant amounts o f Lp(a) particles and lipoproteins with a high triglyceride content,
since these are known to have a different affinity for the normal LDL-receptor in vitro (Kleinman
et al. 1985).

The original receptor binding domain (amino acids 3147 - 3381) was proposed on the
basis o f a number of different criteria (Yang et al. 1986, Knott et al. 1986) but there are several
reasons to believe that amino acid substitutions outside this originally-proposed region can affect
binding of LDL to the LDL-receptor. The strongest evidence comes from the mutation at amino
acid 3500.

The glutamine for arginine substitution that creates this may directly affect the

interaction between the ligand domain of apoB and the LDL-receptor or it may have an indirect
affect on binding by altering the conformation of the protein in this region, however it has been
demonstrated that this substitution virtually abolishes the binding of apoB from the mutant allele
to the LD L receptor (Section 1.4.3).

Evidence that the carboxyl-terminal end of the protein is involved in modulating binding
to the LDL-receptor has come from the study of a patients with premature stop codons, causing
C-terminal truncated apoB protein (Section 1.3.2).

One such patient has an apoB protein that

is truncated at residue 4041, and is thus only 89% of the full length protein [designated B89]
(Talmud et al. 1989)

This patient has hypobetalipoproteinaemia due to the rapid clearance of

his apoB-89 containing LDL which has increased affinity to the LDL-receptor on normal
fibroblasts (Krul et al. 1989) suggesting that residues in the deleted carboxyl-terminal portion of
apoB may also have a role in the interaction of apoB with its receptor.

Further evidence has
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come from the work of Chapman and his colleagues using monoclonal antibodies raised to short
peptides o f apoB, which demonstrated that an antibody raised to a peptide consisting o f amino
acids 4007 to 4019 will inhibit binding and degradation of LDL by normal LDL-receptors
(Chapman et al. 1989). Another study (Milne et al. 1989) found that in addition to the epitopes
between 3100 and 3600, an epitope between amino acids 4100 and 4300 also became unavailable
to monoclonal antibodies after LDL had been bound to its receptor, indicating that this epitope
is either directly involved in interaction with the receptor or that it is affected by stearic
hinderance when LDL is bound. Finally, Fantappie et al. (1992) demonstrated that LDL had
increased binding to the receptor after a monoclonal antibody which recognises an epitope at
amino acids 4082-4306 had been bound to LDL, perhaps indicating that masking these residues
may remove their inhibitory effect.

Thus, it seemed appropriate to continue the search for mutations that may affect the
binding of apoB to the LDL receptor in exon 29 of the apoB gene which encodes these carboxylterminal residues.
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Chapter 4

Two

AMINO ACID SUBSTITUTIONS IN APOB ARE IN COMPLETE ALLELIC
ASSOCIATION WITH THE AG(X/Y) POLYMORPHISM.

Summary

An A to G base change has been identified in exon 29 o f the apoB gene,
substitution o f serine for asparagine at residue 4311 o f mature apoB-100.

this results in the

Huang et al. (1990) reported

a C to T base change in exon 26 that causes the substitution o f leucine for proline at residue 2712 o f apoB.
Complete allelic association was found between the alleles at both these sites and the Ag(x/y)
immunochemical polymorphism o f LDL in a sample o f 118 Finnish individuals. This implies that either
one, or both o f these substitutions combined, could be the molecular basis o f the Ag(x/y) antigenic
determinants - the allele encoding serine^,,, plus leucine2 ? , 2 representing the Ag(x) epitope, and that
encoding asparagine^),, plus proline;?,; the Ag(y).

In a sample o f 86 healthy, Swedish individuals the

LeU;7 i;/Ser4 3 ,, allele is associated with reduced senim levels o f LDL cholesterol and apoB and with
significantly raised levels o f HDL. However these differences are o f smaller effect than those associated
with the Xbal RFLP o f the apoB gene in this sample. 664 individuals from European, Asian, Chinese and
Afro-Caribbean populations have also been genotyped and complete association has been found between
the sites encoding residues 2712 and 4311 in all of these samples, although there are large differences in
the allele frequencies among these populations. In addition, there is strong linkage disequilibrium with
allelic association between the alleles o f these sites and those o f the Xbal RFLP in all the populations
examined.

4.1 Identification of an A to G base change generating the Asn,%,, to Ser substitution.

Using patients 1 to 9, described in sections 2.1.1 and 3.2, chemical cleavage mismatch analysis
was used to screen amplified DNA at bases 12326 to 13379 in exon 29 of the apoB gene.
region encodes the epitope for the monoclonal antibody B6B3.

This gene

It has been suggested that this antibody
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detects a protein polymorphism (M. Tikkanen. personal communication) and so this region was chosen as
the first in exon 29 to be examined.

As in Chapter 3, the aim o f the experiment was to search for

mutations in linkage disequilibrium with the Xbal RFLP that could be the cause o f differences in serum
apoB and LDL cholesterol levels seen to be associated with this RFLP.

The exon 29 gene region examined was covered in two overlapping PGR fragments: a/b and c/d.
The positions and sequences o f the primers used are shown in Figure 4.1.1. Both PGR fragments covered
the site o f the EcoRI RFLP - a G to A change at base 12669, this gave the possibility o f using this site as
a positive control in the mismatch analysis o f both PGR products. As in chapter 3, amplified, labelled
DNA from patient 9 was used as the "probe" in the mismatch analysis.

No cleavage products were

detected in the region amplified with primers a/b in these 9 individuals (results not shown). All o f these
individuals, including the "probe" were homozygous for the EcoRI R + allele and so it was not possible
to detect a cleavage product resulting from this polymorphism.

The results o f screening

the second

amplified region: c/d are shown in Figure 4.1.2. In addition to the 800bp PGR product a 230bp cleavage
product was seen in all the individuals examined. This was detected with hydroxylamine and corresponds
to a mismatched G base in the "probe" DNA.

Although present in all the individuals, it is at reduced

intensity in patient 8 (the probe) and in patient 10, indicating that this base change is polymorphic and that
these two individuals may be heterozygous for the change. Since the 230bp cleavage product was only
detected in PGR product c/d, and not in a/b, the mismatched G detected must be 230bp from the 3’ end
o f PGR c/d.

Direct sequencing was thus directed at the 3 ’ end o f this PGR product. Typical results are

shown in Figure 4.1.3. A G to A base change can be seen at nucleotide 13141. This will generate an Asn
to Ser change at residue 4311.

Patients 8 and 9 are both heterozygous for this change, whilst patients 2 to 7 are homozygous for
A at nucleotide

13441, explaining the intense cleavage band in patients 2 to 7 when probed with the

heterozygous DNA from patient 9. This polymorphism was independently discovered by Navajas et al.
(1990).
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Exon 29

EcoRI
12669

12326

13379

a #► #b
c #1

#d
Hydroxylamine cleavage
= mismatched C

Figure 4.1.1 Partial map showing the gene region within exon 29 covered.
Nucleotide numbers are given along the top. Overlapping PCR products used in the analysis are depicted below. Positions o f primers are represented by arrows. Positions o f S ' end-labelling with “ P are denoted
by #. Primer sequences are : (5’-3’) a - GCTAACCTCTCTGAAAGACAACG, b - GAAGATTACGTAGCACC TCTGTG, c -CAGGAACTGTTGACTCAGGAAGGCCAAGCC,
—

OJ

d - AGCAACTAACAGGTTCTTGATCAGACTGAC.

probe 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
2
HOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHO
800bp
PCR product

230 bp
cleavage product
(mismatched C)
Fitiure 4.1.2 Chemical cleava^ie mismatch analysis.
Autoradiograph showing the results of the analysis. DNA samples 1 to 8 and probe [the "probe" DNA sample hybridised against itself as a negative control] are presented (samples 1 and 2 are shown twice).
In each case the hydroxylamine reaction track (H), is on the left, and the osmium tetroxide reaction (O) is on the right. The 800bp uncleaved PCR product is visible along the top with the 230bp hydroxylamine
cleavage product beneath. The samples yielding reduced intensity bands [ie. heterozygous for the base change] are marked *.

o
-r

ACGT ACGT

13145

Asp
4312

Asn / Ser
4311

Asn/Ser

Asn/Asn

T i 3137

Phe
4310

Figure 4.1.3 Direct sequencing of DNA amplified across the mismatch.
Nucleotides 13137 to 13145 (encoding amino acids 4310 to 4312) are shown for two DNA samples. The
~ \

CA

V\av«kbur tracks are from an individual heterozygous for A and G , encoding Asn and Ser.

four tracks show sequenced DNA from an individual homozygous for A, encoding Asn.

The

4.2 Asa.,„ to Ser and Pro,^,-^ to Leu are in complete linkage di.sequilibrium with Ag(x/v) in 119
Finnish individuals.

The report o f a further polymorphism jn apoB, this time o f a C to T change generating a PrO;?,;
to Leu substitution was published by Huang et al. (1990) concurrently with the findings described in section
4.1. An investigation was thus made into whether either o f these polymorphisms was associated with the
Ag(x/y) protein polymorphism, since at the time o f study, this was the only remaining Ag polymorphism
without a candidate molecular basis. The 119 Finnish individuals used in this study are the combined North
Karelia and Finnish samples (sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.4) who have all been phenotyped for all the Ag
antigenic determinants using antisera (Xu et al. 1989b).

The base changes creating the two polymorphisms were detected using labelled allele-specific
oligonucleotides (ASOs), following PCR amplification o f the test individuals’ DNA. The positions and
sequences o f the primers used, together with an example o f the results obtained are shown in Fig 4.2.1.
Detailed methodology is given in Section 2.9.1 The genotype distributions and relative allele frequencies
for all the population samples studied are shown in Table 4.2.2

Genotypes at both sites were scored for each o f the 119 individuals and the results compared to
the Ag protein phenotyping results. Complete association was found between these two polymorphisms and
Ag(x/y). Pro2 7 i2 is in complete allelic association with Asn^g,, and Ag(y) and conversely, Leu2 7 , 2 is with
Ser4 2 , 1 and Ag(x).

The results are shown in Table 4.2.3.

In this Finnish sample the frequency o f the

common allele [Ag(y)/Pro 2 7 i2 /Asn 4 3 ,,J is 0.79 and the distribution o f the genotypes is as expected for a
sample in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
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Exon:

Xbal

C toT
Thr
2488

Ag(h/i)
MspI

26

27 28

Ag(Vz)
EcoRI

29

C toT
Pro to Leu

GtoA
Arg to Gin

GtoA
Arg to Gin

Lys to Glu

AtoG
Asn to Ser

2712

3500

3611

4154

4311

GtoA

PCRs:

eoobp

f

Figure 4.2.1 Allele specific oligonucleotide melting to detect

SOObp

d

to Leu and Asn^,„ to Ser.

A Map of exons 26 to 29 showing positions o f single base changes and the amino acid substitutions that they create. Where the changes also generate RFLPs and [Ag] polymorphisms these are shown along the
top. The positions o f the PCRs used to detect the base changes are shown below. The sequences of primers c and d are given in Figure 4.1.1. The sequences o f the otheia are: (5’ to 3 ’) e - ATCATCA
GAACCATTGACCAGATGCTGAAAC, f - TGACAATCACTCCATTACTAAGCTCCAGTG. The sequences of the ASOs are: ( 5' to 3') Fro - CACATACÇAGAATTC,
O

A sn - AATCTTCAATGATTATA, and Ser - TATAATCAÇTGAAGATT.

L e u - GAA TTCTAGTATGTG,

F igure 4 .2 .1 con tin u ed

1 234567891011

B

Pliotograph o f the results o f the m ultiplex PC R using prim ers c/d (SOObp fragm ent) and e/f (600bp fragm ent).

1 2 3 45

6 7

8 9
Pro

2712

Leu
2712

Asn

4311

Ser
4311

C

A u to rad io g rap h show ing an exam ple o f the resu lts ob tain ed . Q uadruplicate blots o f am plified D N A from eleven individuals are

show n. T h ese are hybridised to the ASOs re c o g n isin g the alleles for (from top to bottom ): PrO ;,,,. L e u ,,,;, A sn^,,,. Ser*;,,- Sam ple
1 is an illustration o f D N A from a n individual h e te ro z y g o u s at both sites; sam ple 2 from o ne h om ozygous for LeU j^i/Ser^j,,, and
sam ple 3 from one h om ozygous fo r Pro^^n/A sn^,,,.

Table 4.2.2 Genotype Distribution and relative allele frequencies in the population samples

Asn43Ti^Ser

Pro27i2^Leu

Frequency of
Sample size

PP

PL

LL

NN

NS

88

Pro i /A sn ii (95%Cls)
2 7

2

4 3

Finnish

118

65

44

9

65

44

9

0 .7 4 (0.66-0.82)

British

37

21

13

3

21

13

3

0 .7 4 (0.60-0.88)

Swedish Controls

86

58

23

5

58

23

5

0.81 (0.73-0.89)

Swedish Patients

142

95

43

4

95

43

4

0 .8 2 (0.76-0.88)

Asians

152

44

70

38

44

70

38

0 .5 2 (0.44-0.60)

Chinese

82

7

34

41

7

34

41

0 .2 9 (0.19-0.39)

Afro-Caribbeans

47

37

10

0

37

10

0

0 .8 9 (0.80-0.98)
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Table 4.2.3 Complete Association between Pro^^p-^Leii. Asn^-.,,->Ser and Ag(x/v)
in 119 Finnish Individuals.

Asri4 3 ii to Ser

Pro2 7 i 2 to Leu

Ag(x/y)T

ProPro

ProLeu

XX

AsnAsn

AsnSer

9

xy

yy

LeuLeu

9

44

66

SerSer

44

66

This finding o f complete allelic association indicates that either one or both o f these loci may form
the epitopes detected as Ag(x/y). Wu et al. (1991) independently demonstrated complete association of
Pro2 7 i2 with Ag(y) and Leu^?,; with Ag(x) in a sample o f 18 individuals. While this finding helps to confirm
mine, these authors claim that the Pro2712 to Leu substitution is responsible

for the Ag(x/y)

polymorphism. This statement is clearly unwarranted because o f the high degree o f linkage disequilibrium
in this gene region. Presently it is only possible to conclude that the molecular basis o f Ag(x/y) could be:
the Pro2 7 i2 to Leu or the Asn^^,, to Ser substitution alone, or it could be due to both sites acting together
within the tertiary structure o f the protein to form one epitope. It is also possible that, with this amount
o f linkage disequilibrium, neither o f these two substitutions are the true molecular basis, but that it is due
to other as yet undiscovered amino acid substitutions, in complete linkage disequilibrium with these.

4.3 Investigation of this allelic association in other human ethnic groups and in higher apes

Since there was complete allelic association between these polymorphisms in the Finnish population
sample it was decided to further investigate this association in other ethnic groups. Samples from Swedish,
British, Asian, Chinese and Afro-caribbean populations (Sections 2.2.5 - 2.2.9) were studied using the same
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ASO detection technique. Complete association was found between the alleles encoding residues 2712 and
4311 in all the individuals investigated, totalling 523 (Table 4.3.1). However the allele frequency o f the
Pro2 7 i2 /Asn 4 3 ,| allele varied from 0.89 in the Afro-caribbean population to 0.24 in the Chinese (Table
4.2.2). This estimation o f these allele frequencies is in agreement with those observed for the Ag(x/y)
polymorphism in similar ethnic groups (Breguet et al. 1990, Table 5.1.1).

Table 4.3.1 Complete allelic association between the alleles encoding residues 2712 and 4311 in all
the individuals investigated.

2712

4311

T

►

Leu/Leu

Ser/Ser

Ser/Asn

Asn/Asn

Total

100

Pro/ Leu

237
327

Pro/Pro

66 4

Rapacz et al.(1991) reported that in 20 chimpanzees and 6 gorillas investigated by them,

the

Ag(x/y) polymorphism was not apparent, all the animals were homozygous for the Ag(y) epitope. This
indicates that this epitope may not be polymorphic in these species and has become so since the divergence
o f humans from other higher apes. Using the identical system that was developed for the human gene, the
DNA from four chimpanzees, four gorillas and two orang-utans (Section 2.3) was genotyped (Figure
4.3.2).

Each animal was homozygous for Pro and Asn at the apoB residues corresponding to human

residues 2712 and 4311 respectively.

This is compatible with these animals being homozygous for the

Ag(y) epitope. At the same time these apes were genotyped for the Xbal RFLP and were all found to be
homozygous for the absence o f the Xbal site [the X- allele].

This indicates that this site also is not

polymorphic in higher apes.

Ill

Pro
O O C C C H , C | - i G. G. G. G

Leu
700bp
450bp

Asn
Ser
6

Figure 4.3.2 Genotvping the aoes for Pro,-,.-, to Leu. Asn„„ to Ser and the Xbal RFLP.
Results of typing all ten apes [2 orang-utans (O), 4 chimpanzees (C) and 4 gorillas (G)] for Pro^^,^ to Leu, Asn^j,, to Ser are shown on the left (details as for Figure 4.2.1C) [A] and for the Xbal RFLP on the
right [B]. Track H in [B] is human DNA from an individual heterozygous for the Xbal RFLP giving band of 700 and 450bp none of the ape DNA digests with Xbal (TOObp band only) indicating that they are
all homozygous X-X-.

Breguet et al. (1990) found Ag(x/y) to be polymorphic in all ethnic groups except native American indians.
The authors thus conclude that this locus must be one o f the oldest Ag variant sites, and that it probably
arose before the postulated migration o f Homo sapiens out o f Africa.

If this is the case then our data

suggest that there has been no recombination between the sites encoding residues 2712, 4311 and Ag(x/y)
in the history o f modem man. I also sought, but failed to find, an intermediate combination o f residues
eg Pro2 7 ,2 /Ser4 3 ,, or Leu2 7 ,2 /Asn 4 3 ,, on the same haplotype, which would have indicated the order in which
the two polymorphic sites arose. One explanation for this lack of an intermediate haplotype would be if
the base change creating these two sites occurred simultaneously and the two loci have not since been
separated by recombination. Alternatively, the intermediate haplotype could have been lost from the gene
pool by chance or due to selection.

The large differences in allele frequency seen between the different

ethnic groups could be explained by random genetic drift. However, it is not possible to say whether the
lack o f recombination is due to chance or natural selection. The lack o f recombination also means that,
even looking at these large and diverse samples, it cannot be determined whether the Ag(x/y) epitopes are
created by residues 4 3 II or 2712 alone, or together, or by completely different residues. Although finding
an individual with an intermediate haplotype would be helpful in distinguishing these possibilities, only in
vitro mutagenesis and expression experiments will be able to prove the exact nature o f the amino acid
substitution creating Ag(x/y).

4.4 Secondary structure protein modelling
Hiis work was done in collaboration with Drs. Gerald Laxer, Maryvonne Rosseneu and Robert Brasseur.

In order to try to elucidate what, i f any, the functional effect o f the Pro2 7 , 2 to Leu, and Asn 4 3 ,, to
Ser substitutions may be, an attempt was made to determine the secondary structures o f the polymorphisms
o f apoB using the amino acid sequence data o f the relevant portions o f the protein. This was done using
the output o f the "Predict" secondary structure prediction program and hydrophobicity profiles. This form
o f modelling is inherently speculative butt may give some indications as to which o f the amino acid
substitutions, could be the molecular basis o f the Ag(x/y) antigenic determinants.
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Asn
4311

2 hydrogen bonds

Ser
4311

1 hydrogen bond possible

possible
AQUEOUS

AQUEOUS

LIPID

LIPID

B

AQUEOUS

AQUEOUS

LIPID

LIPID
Pro
2712

Leu
2712

Figure 4.4.1 Cartoon representations of possible structures in the regions of residues 2712 and 4311.

Phospholipid membrane o f the LDL particle is represented by the bold arcs. Potential helical regions are denoted by cylinders and likely j3-sheet regions by zigzags. (Cartoons are not drawn to scale.) A Residue
4311 probably lies in a short hydrophi lie region between two longer amphipathic helices. The Asn to Ser change does not appear to alter the secondary structure, however Asn could partake in the formation of
two hydrogen bonds and Ser in only one during the formation o f any tertiary structure. B Residue 2712 is in a hydrophobic region generally consisting of j(3-sheet, however residue 2712 lies within a short helix
which appears to be broken by the presence o f Pro at this site but is sustained by Leu.

Residue 2712 appears to be in a very short helical section within a hydrophobic region o f the
protein generally comprising a-sheet and /3-tum (Figure 4 .4 .1), and it is predicted that the presence o f
proline, as opposed to leucine, at this site would disturb the helical structure, but the hydrophobicity o f
the region would not be significantly altered by the substitution. Pro^;,; is within one o f the hydrophobic
"proline-rich" consensus sequences postulated to be able to penetrate the lipid o f the LDL particle (DeLoof
et al. 1987a) and is thus unlikely to be exposed on the surface o f the LDL particle. DeLoof and colleagues
(1987a) place Projyjs as the ninth residue o f a 25 residue consensus motif that occurs eight times within
apoB-100.

[ PheG lnV alProA spLeuH isIle P ro G luPheG lnLeuProH isIleSerH isThrlleG luV alProThrPhel.

It is notable that in six o f these eight motifs proline is conserved as the ninth residue, in the other two it
is replaced once by asparagine and once also by leucine - which may indicate that the Pro to Leu change
may be conservative within such a lipid binding region. Alternatively, this may simply reflect the
hypermutability o f the second C in the proline codon; CCN is mutated to CTN to generate the Lys
substitution..

Residue 4311 occurs in a short joining region between two postulated, long, amphipathic helices
(Figure 4.4.1), indicating that it is likely to be exposed on the surface o f the LDL particle. However, the
Asn 4 3 ,| to Ser substitution is also not predicted to have a major effect on apoB conformation, unless this
residue is involved in hydrogen bonding, in which case Asn could participate in the formation o f two
bonds and Ser in only one. Amphipathic helices are thought to have "surface-seeking" properties within
the LDL particle (DeLoof et al. 1987b). This indicates that residue 4311 may be exposed on the surface
o f the particle and would therefore be available to act as an epitope for an antibody. Another possibility
is that residues 2712 and 4311 are closely related in space upon the surface o f the lipoprotein particle due
to the folding o f the protein. If this is so, they could jointly form the Ag(x/y) epitopes, Asn^j,, interacting
with Pro2 7 i2 or Ser^g,, with Leu;?,; as the only two functional combinations o f the protein. Although it is
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not yet possible to use computer modelling to explore the possibility that residues 2712 and 4311 may
interact in the tertiary structure, such interaction cannot be excluded.

4.5 The Ag(x/v) epitopes are in linkage disequilibrium with the Xhal RFLP

In order to determine whether the polymorphisms at residues 2712 and 4311 are contributing to
the differences in lipid and lipoprotein levels seen in association with the Xbal RFLP o f apo B, the genetic
relationships between these three loci were investigated.

The Finnish, Swedish, British, Asian and Chinese samples (Sections2.2.1-7 and 2.2.9) had all
been previously genotyped at the Xbal site, and so these samples, totalling 562 individuals, were used in
this study. The results are shown in Table 4.5.1. There is strong linkage disequilibrium between these
sites (A = 0.57, p < 0.001). Moreover, all the unambiguously determined Ag(x)/Leu 2 7 ,2 /Ser4 3 |, alleles
are associated with the X- allele. The Ag(y)/PrOn7 i2 /Asn 4 3 ,, alleles are found unequivocally on both the X +
and X- alleles. Berg et al. (1986) also found strong linkage disequilibrium between the Ag(x) and Xbal
X -alleles in a sample o f 56 Norwegian individuals (section 1.5.2), but these authors did not find
complete allelic association, (one individual in the Berg study unequivocally carried the Ag(x) allele on an
Xbal X + allele) and the reason for this difference remains unclear.

Both

studies indicate that the

mutations creating the Ag(x)/Leu 2 7 ,2 /Ser4 3 ,, allele is likely to have arisen on a chromosome carrying the Xallele, and the data given here supports the theory that they have not since been separated by recombination.
Thus, the original aim o f searching for common potentially functional variants o f apo B, in linkage
disequilibrium with the alleles o f the Xbal RFLP, was successful.
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Table 4.5.1 Linkage disequilibrium with Allelic Association between Xbal RFLP.
Pro-,^.y-»Leu and Asn^^„->Ser in 562 individuals from different populations.

Xbal

Ag(x/y)

X -X -

X-X +

SerSer/LeuLeu

69

SerAsn/LeuPro

99

106

AsnAsn/ProPro

44

129

A = 0 .5 6 ,

X+X+
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95% Confidence Intervals = 0 .5 0 & 0 .6 1 , p < 0.001

4.6 Association of Ag(x/v) with differences in serum lipid and lipoprotein levels.

Berg et al. (1976) reported that the Ag(x/y) polymorphism is associated differences in serum
cholesterol and triglyceride levels - individuals homozygous for the Ag(y) epitope had on average 4%
higher serum cholesterol and 13% higher triglyceride levels than homozygotes or heterozygotes for the
Ag(x) epitope (Section 1.5,3). To confirm this association the samples of Swedish patients and controls
(Sections 2.2.5 and 2.2.6) were investigated for the association of the PrOi?,; to Leu and Asn^j,, to Ser
genotypes with serum lipid and lipoprotein levels. These associations were compared with differences in
the same parameters associated with the Xbal RFLP. The amount o f phenotypic variance explained by the
different polymorphisms is shown in Table 4.6.1.
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Table 4.6.1 Percentage of variance (R^lOO) explained bv the Xbal and Pro-,.,., to Leu /

to

Ser genotypes in 86 Swedish control and 85 Swedish patient Individuals.

Pro2712 to Leu

Xbal

A sn 4311 to Ser

Controls

Patients

Controls

Patients

Total Cholesterol

2.4

0.1

1.3

0 .3

Total Triglyceride

1.8

0.3

0.5

1.2

LDL Cholesterol

5 .0 *

0.2

0.8

0 .7

HDL Cholesterol

8 .1 **

0.5

7 .7 * *

1.0

ApoB

6 .6 * *

2.9

3.6

0.8

p < 0 .1 ,

* * P < 0.0 5 .

In the control group the Xbal RFLP accounts for 5.0% o f the phenotypic variance in serum LDL
cholesterol levels (p < 0.1) and 6.6% o f the variance in serum apo B levels, (p < 0.05). By contrast,
the Pro2 7 i2 to Leu/ Asn^^,, to Ser polymorphisms explain only 0.8%
cholesterol and 3.6% o f that seen in apo B levels.

of the variance seen in LDL

The largest effect the polymorphisms is on HDL

cholesterol levels, 8.1 % o f which are explained by the Xbal RFLP and 7.7 % by the Pro2 7 , 2 to Leu/ Asn^j,,
to Ser polymorphisms. In the patient group, these polymorphisms explain very little o f the variance in any
o f the lipid and lipoprotein traits measured and none reach statistical significance.

This result is in

agreement with many o f the studies which have examined Xbal genotype differences in CAD patient groups
(Section 1.5.3) and is probably due to the fact that patient groups include a high proportion o f people with
raised lipid and apoB levels due to a number o f different causes; dietary, genetic and as a result of
secondary hyperlipidaemia. Thus, the small effect of variation in the apoB gene on lipid levels tends to
be masked by these other factors.
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When the mean levels o f the lipid traits are examined by genotype in the control group (Table
4 .6.2) there is a trend for both the X- allele and the Leu^^i^/Ser^^,, /Ag(x) allele to be associated with lower
mean levels o f serum LDL cholesterol and apoB and also with raised HDL levels.

The Xbal X-

homozygotes have 7.5% lower cholesterol, 10% lower triglyceride, 13% lower LDL-cholesterol and 11%
lower apoB levels than X + X + homozygotes. Although there is a difference in mean HDL-cholesterol
levels by

Xbal genotype class, it is the heterozygotes who have significantly lower levels than either

homozygous class. The Leu;?,; /Ser^^,, homozygotes have 7 % lower LDL cholesterol and 15% lower apoB
levels than Pro/Asn homozygotes and in addition have 39 % higher HDL cholesterol levels. Thus both the
Ag(x) and X- alleles, which are in allelic association, are associated with the same trend in apoB and LDLcholesterol levels. This result is in concordance with the many reports on the Xbal RFLP and with Berg’s
report on Ag(x/y) (1976) (Section 1.5.3).

No differences in mean levels of lipids or lipoproteins by

genotype class were seen in the patient group (results not shown).

Moreel and colleagues (1992), have also studied the effect o f the Asn^^,, to Ser polymorphism in
the control groups o f their larger ECTIM study - numbering 481 individuals.

They find the same

association o f individuals homozygous for Ser^^,, allele having lower mean levels of total cholesterol (5%),
LDL-cholesterol (7%), apoB (11%) and triglycerides (20%) than individuals with one or more Asn^],,
alleles. Thus, this larger study reveals very similar differences in apoB and LDL-cholesterol levels to my
study and additionally finds differences in total cholesterol and triglyceride levels. No difference was found
in HDL levels in the ECTIM study, although an increased number of particles carrying apoAl are found
associated with the Ser^;,, allele. The Moreel et al. study additionally found a significant association o f the
Ser^ji, allele with a reduced number o f lipoproteins carrying both apoE and apoB (LpE:B) - Ser/Ser
homozygotes have 35% lower levels o f these particles than individuals carrying one or more Asn allele.
The findings o f the ECTIM study thus confirm and extend the lipid associations that I report, they also
confirm that the effect o f the Ser^^,, allele is small and apparently recessive in nature.
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Table 4.6.2 Comparison of mean (-HSP) serum lipid and apoB levels bv genotype for the Xbal
RFLP and the

to Leu / Asn^^„ to Ser polymorphisms in the Swedish Control group.

Pro2712 to Leu

Xbal

A s n 4 3 1 1 to Ser

XX

X-X +

X+X+

LLSS

LPSN

PPNN

Number of Individuals

18

40

25

4

23

56

Total Cholesterol mmol/l

5 .7 9

5 .9 8

6 .2 6

6 .3 1

5 .8 4

6 .0 8

±1.19

±1.20

±1.22

±1.2

±1.14

±1.20

1.46

1.44

1. 6 3

1.58

1.30

1.58

±0.70

±0.61

±2.25

±0.77

±0.51

±1.60

3.56

3 .8 7

4.11*

3.66

3.79

3.93

±1.25

±1.29

±1.24

±1.27

±1.17

±1.28

1.50

1.29#

1.44

1.81#

1.35

1.30

±1.27

±1.23

± 1.21

±1.29

±1.28

± 1. 21

99.5

109.7

112.3#

93.7

106.6

109.8

±13.5

±20.9

16. 1

±11.6

±14.8

±19.8

Total Triglyceride mmol/l

LDL Cholesterol mmol/l

HDL Cholesterol mmol/l

ApoB mmol/l

p < 0.1,

# p < 0.05.

The association o f the Ser^^,, allele with reduced LpE:B might indicate a mechanism through
which the reduced lipid and lipoprotein levels are mediated. Particles which carry both apoE and apoB,
but not apoCIII are principally IDL, thus it is likely that there are reduced numbers o f these lipoproteins
in Ser4 3 i, homozygotes.

Reduced serum numbers o f these particles could be due to lower secretion rates

o f VLDL or by the liver, or they could indicate increased direct clearance o f VLDL and IDL from the
plasma, rather than the alternative hydrolysis o f VLDL to IDL and finally LDL that is mediated by LPL.
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It is possible to speculate that Leü2 7 i2 /Ser4 3 ,| VLDL and IDL may have increased direct clearance due to
these particles either carrying increased apoE or having the apoB receptor binding domain in an accessible
conformation. Both possibilities would enhance receptor-mediated clearance of such lipoproteins.

4,7 Implications of these findings»

The discovery o f the Leu2 7 ,2 /Ser4 3 n/Ag(x) allele which is in allelic association with the Xbal Xallele means that the original aim o f searching for common, potentially functional variants o f the apoB gene,
in linkage disequilibrium with the Xbal RFLP has been successful. The results o f this study and those of
Moreel et al (1992) demonstrate that Leu2 7 ,2 /Ser4 3 ,j/Ag(x) explain some, but probably not all, o f the
differences in serum LDL cholesterol and apoB seen in association with the Xbal RFLP. If not all the
differences are explained by this allele, this suggests that there are other, as yet undetected, functional
variants o f apoB that must account for the remainder of the differences seen to be associated with the Xbal
RFLP.

This study has also demonstrated linkage disequilibrium between two polymorphic sites: Pro2 7 i2 to
Leu and Asn 4 3 ,, to Ser that has apparently been maintained over a distance of 7kb o f DNA through the
history o f modem man - approximately 100-200 thousand years. The absence of individuals with only one
o f these changes raises the hypothesis that the base changes creating these two polymorphic sites arose
simultaneously, and that they have not since been separated by recombination. This poses the question of
whether this lack o f recombination is due to chance or selection. In order for selection to be the cause it
would require that the recombinant alleles be dominant and deleterious.

If this is the case, it is not likely

that natural selection would act through altered susceptibility to coronary artery disease, only the case of
homozygous FH due to LDL receptor defects could be said to reduce fitness in this manner.

However

in this study and others extensive searches have been made for recombinant alleles and none have so far
been confirmed.

Such strong linkage disequilibrium between sites also highlights the fact that association studies
alone cannot confirm whether sequence changes detected in this way are having functional effects. From
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this study it is not possible to determine which o f the two amino acid substitutions, if either, is the
molecular basis o f the A g(x/y) epitopes. Nor is it possible to say whether they are responsible for the
differences in lipid and lipoprotein levels associated with them. Only in vitro expression studies o f the two
sites, individually and in combination, can demonstrate whether these substitutions are the true causes o f
the differences reported.
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Chapter 5.
A P o stu la ted

p h y l o g e n e t ic t r e e f o r t h e h u m a n a p o B g e n e .

Sum m ary

Using published data on polymorphic sites in the apoB gene it was possible to postulate
a phylogenetic tree for the 3 ’ end of the gene, covering the time since the divergence of human
beings from other primates. This simple model assumed no obligatory recombination events or
multiple occurrences of the same mutation. The model was then extended to cover the entire gene
and tested in the Swedish patient and control individuals. All the simple haplotypes postulated
in the model were observed unequivocally, but three complex, unpredicted haplotypes were
unambiguously observed and a further nine, much rarer haplotypes were deduced to occur in
these samples. The frequencies of the haplotypes postulated in the model do not differ between
the patient and control samples, however most of the complex haplotypes occur more frequently
in the patient group than in the controls.

Two of these complex haplotypes, defined by the

combination of the Ag(a) epitope and the presence of the Xbal cutting site, were associated with
raised serum apoB levels in the control group and significantly elevated levels in the patient
group. It is proposed that these observations explain in part the consistent association reported
between the Xbal polymorphic site in the apoB gene and levels o f plasma lipids.

5.1 Introduction.

In Chapter 4 the unexpectedly high degree of linkage disequilibrium and allelic association
between the Xbal RFLP and Ag(x/y) / PrOo?,! to Leu / Asn^^i, to Ser was discussed. It was also
shown that the Ag(x/y) polymorphism explains some, but not all, of the lipid and lipoprotein
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differences associated with the Xbal RFLP. The haplotype carrying both the Xbal X- and the
Ag(x)

encoding alleles is associated with reduced levels of LDL-cholesterol and apoB. This

suggests that one or more other haplotypes carrying the X + allele may be associated with a lipid
raising trait and that together these haplotypes would account for all the differences associated
with the Xbal RFLP.

In order to test this it is necessary to define the apoB haplotypes that exist in the general
population. Breguet et al. (1990) defined haplotypes o f apoB by determining the Ag antigenic
determinants at the protein level, in 1464 individuals from 13 population samples representing all
ethnic groups. The very high degree of linkage disequilibrium is clearly demonstrated by the fact
that the five di-allelic markers, which have the potential to generate 3%.

, have only

tc
been reported in 14 different haplotypes. The 14 haplo^pes identified in the study are shown in
Table 5.1.1. together with the number of populations in which it was observed, as a measure of
its overall frequency.

Later, Rapacz et al. (1991) examined the Ag polymorphisms in chimpanzees and gorillas
using a combination of protein phenotyping and DNA sequencing.

The ape apoB was not

polymorphic for any of the Ag antigenic determinants. The antisera recognised the epitopes
A g(g,d, y,t) but did not react with the Ag(h/i) pair. However, when the ape DNA was sequenced
across the gene region encoding human residue 3611, the sequence was CGG encoding Arg =
Ag(i) and so the ape haplotype was deduced to be A g(g,d,y,i,t). This is identical to a human
haplotype defined by Breguet et al. (1990), and so this haplotype (shown in Table 5.1.1) is
assumed to be the ancestral haplotype from which all the other human haplotypes have arisen by
a combination of mutation and recombination.

Since this haplotype is most frequent among the

Bantu tribe and declines in frequency in order from Africa, through Europe and.A sia to
Australasia, the authors state that this genocline supports an out-of-Africa migration for the human
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population as opposed to the alternative multi-regional evolution theory (Stringer and Andrews
1988). This study also indicates that the Ag system of polymorphisms is unique to Homo sapiens
and has evolved since our divergence from the common ape ancestor. Using a combination of
our own data, together with that of Breguet et al. (1990) and Rapacz et al. (1991) a phylogenetic
tree for the human apoB gene can be postulated which is rooted through the ancestral haplotype.
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Table 5 .1 .1 The A q haplotypes observed bv Breguet e t al. ( 1 9 9 0 )

Haplotype

Observed in no. of

Equivalent

populations

observed in

(13

investigated)

current study*

Ag(xacti)

6

-

Ag(xagti)

1 2

Yes

Ag(xagzi)

2

-

Ag(xdcti)

8

Yes

Ag(xdgti)

1 0

Ag(yaczi)

1

Yes

Ag(yagth)

1

N /A

Ag(yagti)

1 2

Yes

2

Ag(yagzi)

1 0

Yes

4

Ag(ydcth)

9

N /A

Ag(ydcti)

13

Yes

Ag(ydgth)

1

N /A

Ag(ydgti) -

13

Yes

2

-

- ail low freq.

3

1 2 /1 3

10

6

1

Ancestral
Ag(ydgzi)

* The number given refers to the haplotype assigned in Table 5.3.4. N/A = not applicable since
the Ag(h/i) epitopes were not differentiated in the current study.
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5.2 Postulating the model phylogenetic tree.

Initially, only the 3 ’ end of the gene (exons 26-29) was considered (Dunning et al. 1992)
since there is clearly little recombination in this portion of the gene, making the tree relatively
simple to draw. The postulated tree was the most parsimonious possible given the existing data:
Commencing with the ancestral haplotype, all the mutations generating the variant sites were
assumed to have arisen on a single haplotype in a sequential order.

Six variant sites were

considered: Prozj^ to Leu, Asn^an to Ser [Ag(x/y)J, Glu^i^^ to Lys [Ag(t/z)J,

Arg 3 5 oo to Gin

[FOB-100], Arg 3 6 H to Gin [Ag(h/i)j and the Xbal RFLP which does not alter residue Thr^^g,.
The postulated tree is shown in Figure 5.2.1.

The ancestral haplotype for this tree is

essentially that of Rapacz et al. (1991) with the addition of data from Section 4.3 which showed
that the four gorillas, four chimpanzees and two orang-utans examined are homozygous for the
alleles encoding Pros?,^, Asn^an and the Xbal X- allele, thus indicating that these alleles are
present on the human ancestral haplotype.

The two haplotypes, designated Aq and Bq (Figure 5.2.1) differ by only the C to T base
change that creates the Xbal polymorphic site. It is likely that Bo is derived from Aq since only

A q is seen in the higher apes that have been examined, however both are present in major human
ethnic groups although their frequencies vary widely between populations. A possible explanation
for this is that the C to T change arose early in human evolution (before the migration out-ofAfrica) and the frequency differences between ethnic groups are due to subsequent genetic drift.
However it is also possible that the Xbal polymorphism was present in the ape ancestral
populations at a low frequency. Only 38 zoo-bred, higher apes have been investigated by Rapacz
et al. (1991) and in Section 4.3 and it is possible that low-frequency polymorphism has not been
detected.
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Figure 5.2.1 The postulated parsimonious tree for the 3* end of the apoB gene.
Line representations o f the apoB haplotypes for the 3 ’ end o f the gene.

Amino acids (three letter codes) at residues 2712,4154 and 4311 respectively are shown above the line.

The presence (+ ) or absence

(-) o f the restriction enzyme sites (X = Xbal; M = MspI and E = EcoRI) and partial Ag haplotypes are shown beneath. The ancestral haplotype is shown (Ao) and all sequential haplotype have been given a letter
and number code. Haplotype A, additionally shows the Gin residue at position 3500 that is the cause o f FDD. Base changes creating the new haplotypes are shown next to the arrows. Full discussion is given in
the text. The differences associated with each new haplotype are marked in boxes.
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It can be inferred that all the other mutations arose on one or other o f these chrom osom es
in a sequential order, and little or no subsequent recom bination is required to explain the observed
haplotypes. H aplotype A, can be postulated to have been created by a G to A base change on Aq,
giving rise to the EcoRI R FLP at the D N A level and the Ag(t/z) polym orphism at the protein
level. The G to A m utation that generated Arga^oo to Gin (designated A^ in Fig 5 .2 .1 ) appears
to have arisen on an Aj chrom osom e, since all the patients, but tw o, so far identified w ith this
disease have inherited this haplotype

(Section. 1.4.3, Table 1.4.3).

The only exception to the pattern that each haplotype differs from the previous one by
a single base change is Ag(xit) (designated A 3 on Figure 5.2 .1 ), which differs from it progenitor
Aq at the two sites: PrOz?]^ to Leu and

Asn.^3 ], to Ser.

Studies to-date have not revealed an

interm ediate haplotype (Sections 4.2 and 4.3) implying that these two base changes may have
arisen sim ultaneously or within a short tim e interval.

A lternatively, due to chance o r selection,

the interm ediate haplotype may now be extrem ely rare in the populations sampled and therefore
has not been detected.

The A g(h/i) polym orphism , which is the M spI RFLP at the DN A level, and appears to
be the result o f the Argj^n to Gin amino acid substitution, may have been created by a G to A
base change

on haplotype Bq giving rise to B,, since this is the most frequently observed

haplotype carrying this change reported by Breguet et al. (1990) (Table 5.1 .1 ).

To explain the data from Section 4 .6 an additional, functionally distinct, haplotype m ust
be postulated (designated Bj) that has been created by an as yet unidentified sequence change
occurring on the B q haplotype. This sequence change would be in allelic association w ith the
X bal X + site and have the effect of raising serum cholesterol levels, thus accounting for the
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residual phenotypic variance explained by the Xbal RFLP but not by the Leu 2 7 i2 /Ser4 3 n/Ag(x)
allele (Sections 1.5.3 and 4.6),

Multiple occurrences of the same mutation, reverse mutation and recombination were not
considered at this stage. However the data of Breguet et al. (1990) (Table 5.1.1) demonstrate that
one or more of these events must have occurred, since the Ag(x), Ag(z) and Ag(h) alleles are all
observed on more than one haplotype.

However, in each case, one haplotype carrying these

epitopes is significantly more frequent world-wide than the others and this is the haplotype
presented in this tree.

5.3 Extending and testing the postulated tree.

This postulated tree was next extended

to cover the gene region 5 ’ of the Xbal site.

Again a combination of our own data and that of Breguet et al. (1990) was utilised. There is
some evidence for recombination having occurred at this end of the gene, but again the most
frequently observed combinations of alleles were judged to form the main branches of the tree.
The extended tree is shown in Figure 5.3.1.

Haplotype 1 is the ancestral haplotype.

change on this haplotype creating the Ala

to Val substitution [Ag(a/d) epitope change] is

,9 1

A base

postulated to have occurred at an early stage in modern human evolution to generate haplotype
2 and then all the subsequent haplotypes on this branch o f the tree also encode the Ag(a) epitope.
A study of the sample of Finnish individuals (Xu et al. 1989) indicated almost complete allelic
association between the Ag(c) epitope and the signal peptide deletion allele (A), making it
impossible to deduce which o f these two mutations arose first. However, since both show allelic
association with the Xbal X-l- allele, it can be inferred that they occurred on the X-H branch of
the tree to create haplotype

6

.
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Figure 5.3.1 The extended phylogenetic tree for the aooB gene.
The most parsimonious tree is shown around the outer edge (Haplotypes 1 to 6). Haplotype 1 is the deduced ancestral haplotype. Within the box are shown the two most frequently unambiguously observed complex
haplotypes (Haplotypes 7 and 8), together with arrows showing from which other haplotypes they may be derived. Amino acids (three letter codes) at residues 71, 591, 2488, 2712, 4154 and 4311 respectively
are shown above the line. The signal peptide Insertion/Deletion polymorphism is represented by I and A. The epitopes of the Ag polymorphisms for which the amino acids are candidate molecular bases are shown
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below the line, and the presence (+ ) or absence (-) o f RFLP sites below these. (L = ApaLI, A = Alul, X = Xbal, R = EcoRI). The differences creating each new haplotype are shown i n boxcas

The validity of the extended tree was tested using the Swedish patient and control groups
(Sections 2.2.5 and 2.2.6).

Seven polymorphic sites were considered in testing the tree: the

signal peptide three amino acid deletion (I/A), Thr^, to He [Ag(c/g)], A la 5 9 1 to Val [Ag(a/d)J,
Pro 2 7 i2 to Leu, Asn^^n to Ser [Ag(x/y)], Glu 4 , 5 4 to Lys [Ag(t/z)J, and the

Xbal RFLP.

Genotyping of these samples for the signal peptide Insertion/Deletion (I/A) polymorphism, Pro 2 ? ] 2
to Leu, Asataii to Ser [Ag(x/y)], GIU4 1 5 4 to Lys [Ag(t/z)], and the Xbal RFLP have been described
previously (Peacock et al. 1991, Section 4.2 ).

Details of genotyping for Thr^i to He [Ag(g/c)]

and Valjç, to Ala [Ag(a/d)J are given in Section 2.9.3 and typical results are shown in Figure
5.3.2. The Arg^^o to Gin change was not present in the patient group (Tybjaerg-Hansen et al.
1990) and the Argj^j, to Gin change [Ag(h/i)] had not been determined in these samples and so
these sites were not considered in testing the tree.

The complete data for all the Swedish patients and controls examined are shown in
Appendix I. The genotype frequencies are given in Table 5.3.3, and they are as expected for a
sample in Hardy-W einberg equilibrium. The degrees of pair-wise linkage disequilibria between
each of the polymorphisms is shown in Figure 5.3.4.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 - 3 4 5 -6

10 1 1 12 13

167bp

373bp
200bp
173bp

117bp
60/50bp

ApaLI

Alul
A

Figure 5.3.2 Examples of di^^estions to detect Alul and ApaLI RFLPs.
A T he A lul digest detects V alj,, to Ala [A g(a/d)]. T he 60bp fragm ent is constant. 167bp fragm ent = A- = V alj,, 117 + 50bp fragm ents = A + = A la ,,,. T racks 1, 2 and 3 show D N A from a hom ozygote A-,
a h eterozygote anda h o m o zy g o te A + . B A paL I d etects the T h r,, to He [A g(c./g)] polym orphism . 373bp band

= L- allele = He,,, 200 + 173bp bands = L + allele = T h r,,. T rack s 1 and 2 show D N A from

heterozygotes, track 3 show s D N A from a ho m o zy g o us L + individual and tracks 4 and 5 from an L- hom ozygote.

GJ

Table 5.3.3 R are allele frequencies for the polymorphism s studied in the Swedish patient and control groups

A g(x/y)

Signal Peptide

Ag(x) =

Ag(t/z)

Ins/Deletion

A g(c/g)

Ag(a/d)

Xbal

A

Ag(c) = lie?.

Ag(a) = Valggi

X-

0 .3 1

0 .3 0

0 .5 5

0 .4 5

0 .1 8

0 .1 8

[ 0 .3 0 -0 .3 2 1

[0 .2 9 -0 .3 1 ]

[0 .5 4 -0 .5 6 ]

[0 .4 4 -0 .4 6 ]

[0 .1 7 -0 .1 9 ]

[ 0 .1 7 - 0 .1 9 1

(No of Individs)

(90)

(87)

(90)

(90)

(90)

(90)

Patients

0 .3 8

0 .3 7

# 0 .4 5

0 .4 7

0 .1 9

0 .1 6

[0 .3 7 3 -0 .3 8 7 ]

[0 .3 6 3 -0 .3 7 7 ]

[0 .4 4 3 -0 .4 5 7 ]

[0 .4 6 3 -0 .4 7 7 ]

[0 .1 8 5 -0 .1 9 5 ]

[ 0 .1 5 5 - 0 .1 6 5 1

(1 4 4 )

(142)

(1 4 2 )

(1 4 3 )

(141)

(143)

Controls
[ 9 5 % CIS]

[ 9 5 % CIS]
(No of Individs)

^2712^^®*"4 3 1 1

Ag(z) = Lys 4 i 5 4

# p < 0 .0 5
9 5 % Cl for difference = 0 . 0 0 7 - 0 . 1 9 3
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Ins/Del

Ag(g/c)

Ag(d/a)

Thr/lle,,

Ala/Val

Xbal

Ag(y/x)

Ag(t/2)

Pro/Leu2712

Thr

Glu/Lys^^^

Ag(y/x)

Asn/Sej.1311

i
0,97

0.61

0.55

0.52

1.0

0 .9 6

0 .6 0

0 .5 2

0 .4 5

1.0

0.56

0.52

0 .4 9

0 .4 6

0.43

0.22

0 .4 5

0.21

0.43
0 .4 6

0.31
0 .2 5

0.31
0 .2 5

Figure 5.3,4

Pair-wise linkage disequilibria for each of the polymorphisms studied.

Correlation coefficients (A) are shown for all the pairs. The upper figure is that for the control group, and the lower figure
__

(p< 0.05).

{in ita lic s )

for the patient group. All values are significantly higher than zero

Table 5.3.5 Uneouivocallv observed and assigned haplotypes in the Swedish patient and
control groups
Controls
Unequivocal

Total

Patients

Assigned

1

Igd X- yt

1

8

2

Iga X- yt

2

3

Iga X- xt

4

Unequivocal

Assigned

1 1

1 1

30

3

1

6

13

13

19

7

38

76

Iga X- yz

1 0

23

7

35

75

5

Igd X + yt

1 0

1 2

2 1

1 1

54

6

AcdX + yt

19

30

48

42
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7

Iga X 4 - yt

8

15

9

16

46

8

AcaX + yt

3

1

0

2

9

AcdX-yt

0

1

4

5

1 0

10 AcaX + yz

3

3

11 Acd X- yz

1

1

12 Acd X- xt

1

1

13 Acd X + xt

2

2

14 Aga X + y t

6

1

1

15 Agd X + y t

1

1

2

3

17 led X + yt

1

1

18 Igd X- yz

1

1

16 Aga X- xt

Total:

1

6 6

114

108

178

466

Differences in haplotype frequencies between control and patient groups:
Haplotypes 7 and 8 27/180 vs 27/286, Chi-square = 3.25, p < 0.1.
Haplotypes 9 to 18

3/180 vs 21/286, Chi-square = 7.30, p < 0.01.
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The genotypes of all the individuals were assigned to haplotypes, commencing with those
which could be determined unambiguously ie. the individuals who were homozygous at either all
of the polymorphic sites or all except one. The haplotypes that were assigned in this manner fell
into nine groups (Table 5.3.5, haplotypes 1 to 9). Six of these nine types (haplotypes 1 to 6) are
simple and were predicted to exist in the most parsimonious phylogenetic tree model - assuming
no recombination events between sites. 82% of all the haplotypes characterised were classified
into haplotypes 1 to 6. However, in order to explain the other three unambiguously determined
haplotypes: 7 IgaX + yt, 8 AcaX 4-yt and 9 AcdX-yt it is necessary to propose either the
occurrence of recombination events within the apoB gene, or some other mechanism such as
multiple occurrences of the same mutation.

The haplotypes of the remaining individuals were assigned by fitting their genotypes
firstly to the six haplotypes proposed in the most simple model and secondly to the other three
unequivocally characterised haplotypes. This left 2/90 (2.2% ) individuals from the control group
and 14/144 (9.7% ) from the patient group whose haplotypes could not be assigned to groups that
had already been demonstrated to occur unambiguously. For these individuals an attempt was
made to assign one of the individual’s two chromosomes to a known haplotype leaving another
previously unobserved one, these are shown in Table 5.3.5 (haplotypes 10-18).

Although this

system necessarily involves estimation and therefore inherent errors, three of the eight haplotypes
deduced in this manner apparently occur more than once (haplotypes 10, 13 and 16) suggesting
that they may be real. It is notable that the frequencies of these assigned haplotypes [haplotypes
9 to 18] are significantly higher in the patient group (21/286 = 0.073) than in the control group
(3/180 = 0.017).

In most cases the haplotypes can be arranged so that each could have been generated by
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a single base change occurring on the preceding haplotype, giving rise to a single amino acid
substitution. There are two haplotypes where this is not the case: Haplotype 3 differs from its
progenitor, haplotype 2, at two sites (Section 5.2), and haplotype 6 [A cdX +yt] differs from its
proposed precursor, haplotype 5 [IgdX +yt] by the substitution of He for T hr at residue 71 and
also by the three amino acid deletion in the signal peptide (A). There are some individuals with
haplotypes carrying a signal peptide deletion allele in conjunction with an allele encoding Ag(g),
or the insertion allele (I) with Ag(c) (Table 5.3.5) which might indicate an intermediate haplotype,
the frequency of such chromosomes in the samples examined to date is low - 7/466 = 1.5% in
this study, and 2/106 = 1.9% in Xu et al. (1990).

5.4 Comparison of this model with other published haplotype data.

The data on Ag haplotypes in Breguet et al. (1990) covers population samples from all
human ethnic groups and was used with data from this laboratory in postulating the phylogenetic
tree. Thus, the branches of the tree represent the most frequent haplotypes seen world-wide.
However this model has only, as yet, been tested in the Swedish population which may not be
typical of other ethnic groups. Another method of checking the validity of the unequivocal and
assigned haplotypes in the Swedish population is to compare them

with

other published

genotype and haplotype data.

From Table 5.1.1 it can be seen that seven of a potential 11 haplotypes described by
Breguet and co-workers are observed in the Swedish population - the remaining three Breguet
haplotypes carried Ag(h) which was not examined in this study. The equivalent haplotypes, seen
in both studies are the ones I have designated 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 10 and 12/13. The haplotype that I
designated number 5 is different from its progenitor by only the Xbal X + allele and so this is
not represented in Table 5.1.1. In another study, Ludwig and McCarthy (1990) investigated apoB
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haplotypes in eight American kindreds with FO B -100.

Using 10 polymorphic markers on 67

chromosomes, these workers found 22 different haplotypes. The only chromosomes that these
workers observed more than twice correspond to the haplotypes that I have numbered 1 to 6.
They also detected two chromosomes that correspond to haplotype 7, and at least one
chromosome corresponding to each of the rare, unpredicted haplotypes that I designated 9, 10,
12, 13, 16 and 18. Thus, in addition to the haplotypes that I observed unequivocally, this family
study also demonstrates the existence of five o f the nine haplotypes that I was only able to deduce
to be present.

Table 5.1.1 also demonstrates that Ag(c/g) is polymorphic in all ethnic groups, and all
except one (native American Indian) exhibit the Ag(x/y) and Ag(a/d) polymorphisms. Ag(t/z)
is not polymorphic among the American Indians or the Papuans, and Ag(h) of the Ag(h/i) pair
is not detected in Tibet, China, Bali or Eastern Indonesia (Breguet et al. 1990). If the migration
out-of-Africa hypothesis is accepted, this data is compatible with all the Ag polymorphisms having
arisen before that migration, since the modern Africans and almost all other populations have
these polymorphic sites. It would appear that either the ancestors of the eastern populations did
not carry Ag(h) epitope or that it has been subsequently lost from this gene pool. In addition,
the Krahô native American indians appear to have lost much of their apoB polymorphism, perhaps
indicating that they are derived from a very small group of ancestors who passed through an
evolutionary bottle-neck.

None o f the evolutionary data on apoB is incompatible with the hypothesis of an human
ancestor arising in Africa and diversifying there for a considerable period of time before a
significant group migrated north and then east or west to eventually populate the rest of the
world.

This is consistent with the data from mitochondrial DNA studies (Gann et al. 1987). It

does not appear to support the alternative multi-regional evolution hypothesis (Stringer and
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Andrews, 1988) which suggests that racial differences between east and west are due to the
independent evolution of ancestral groups o f Homo erectus into separate races o f Homo sapiens
with some gene flow between the races preventing spéciation.

This would have generated

populations with greatest differences between the furthest separated groups and few genetic
differences within Africa - the opposite of what is seen.

All the data also support the evidence

that haplotype 1 [Ag(ydgti)] is the human ancestral haplotype from which all the others are
derived (Rapacz et al. 1991).

5.5 Frequency differences between the Swedish patient and control groups.

In Table 5.3.5 haplotypes 1 to 6 were detlned as simple - those that could be explained
as being due to a single or double mutational event having occurred on a previously existing
haplotype without recombination events. The existence of haplotypes 7 to 18, on the other hand,
can only be explained by events such as recombination, multiple occurrence o f the same base
change or reverse mutation and so these were defined as complex haplotypes.

All the simple

haplotypes together with haplotypes 7, 8 and 9 were observed unambiguously, this is in part a
reflection of their frequency. The complex haplotypes are much rarer than the simple ones in
both groups, although the method used to fit the haplotypes to the model tree may have
exaggerated this effect. However haplotypes 9 to 18 are significantly more frequent in the patient
group [21/286 = 0.073] than the control group [3/180 = 0.017], Chi-square = 7.30, p < 0.01.

When the frequencies of the individual polymorphisms are considered [Table 5.3.3] it can
be seen that the Ag(a) allele [Val^g,] is more frequent in the control group [0.55] than among the
patients [0.45], p < 0.05. There are no significant difference in the frequencies o f any of the
other individual polymorphisms between patients and controls.

The reason for this frequency
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difference is not immediately apparent but, if confirmed in other studies, it could be of clinical
importance.

5.6 Association of the haplotypes with differences in serum lipid levels.

Having defined and assigned the different haplotypes it was then possible to test to see
which, if any, were associated with differences in serum lipid levels. The effects o f the Xbal
RFLP on serum apoB levels in these Swedish samples were investigated in Section 4.6 and the
results are shown in Tables 4.6.1 and 4.6.2.

In these samples the alleles o f the Xbal RFLP are

associated with a significant effect on apoB levels in the group of control individuals, with a
similar trend on LDL cholesterol levels, the presence of the Xbal cutting site being associated
with higher mean

levels of both traits.

There

is a non-signitlcant trend

for the

Leu 2 7 ,2 /Ser 4 3 i,[Ag(x)] to be associated with lower mean levels of serum LDL-cholesterol and
apoB.
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Table 5.6.1 Percentage phenotypic variance o f serum apoB explained bv the individual
polymorphisms / haplotypes in the apoB gene.

Controls
Xbal

6

Alaggi-Val

[Ag(a/d)J

Pro27i2 -Leu/ Asn^^ii -Ser

.6 #

Patients
2 .9

2 . 2

0 . 8

3 .6

1 . 0

2 .3

1 . 6

4 .0

0 .3

2 .5

8

Haplotype 3
GIU4 1 5 4 - Lys [Ag(t/z)l

Haplotype 4
Thr^i -lie [Ag(c/g)l
Signal Peptide

Ins/Del

Haplotype 6
Haplotypes 7 & 8

# p

< 0 .0 5

.2 #

Results are sho w n after ad justm ent for age and BMI (Controls) and age,

sex and BMI (Patients).

To expand these observations, the amount of phenotypic variance of serum apoB levels
due to each of the individual polymorphisms was considered separately and the results are shown
in Table 5.6.1. None, except the Xbal RFLP, were associated with a significant differences in
apoB levels in either the patient or control groups when considered individually. Two of these
alleles, the Ag(x) and Ag(z), uniquely define single haplotypes (Haplotypes 3 and 4, Figure 5.3.1)
and so these two haplotypes may be discounted from being associated with differences in apoB
levels in these Swedish population samples. Similarly, the signal peptide deletion allele [A] and
the Ag(c) allele, are predominantly associated with haplotype 6 and so it can also be deduced that
haplotype 6 is not associated with a significant effect on mean apoB levels.
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Since three of the unequivocally observed haplotypes [7, 8 and 9] were complex and did
not fit the most simple model phylogenetic tree, the effects of these haplotypes on plasma apoB
levels were next investigated.

The haplotype defined by the presence o f A and Ag(c) in

conjunction with the Xbal X- allele [haplotype 9] occurred too rarely (1/180 in the control group
and 9/286 in the patient group) for statistical analysis. The other two haplotypes [7 and 8] which
are both defined by the presence of Ag(a) in combination with the Xbal X + allele have combined
frequencies of 27/180 (0.15) in the control and 25/286 (0.09) in the patient group. The amount
of phenotypic variance explained by these haplotypes is shown at the bottom of Table 5.6.1.
These haplotypes account for 8.2% of the variance in the patient group (p = 0.007) and 2.5%
in the control group (p = 0.15) When the mean apoB levels in the groups of individuals with and
without these haplotypes were compared, haplotypes 7 and 8 were associated with 13% higher
mean apoB levels in the patient group and with 6% higher levels in the control group. These
results are shown in Table 5.6.2. This difference reached statistical significance in the patient
group.

Individuals with these haplotypes also had raised LDL cholesterol levels in both the

patient and control groups but these differences did not reach statistical significance. Individuals
with haplotypes 7 and 8 were compared by quartiles of apoB levels [Figure 5.6.3] and there are
a higher than expected frequency of individuals with these haplotypes in the upper quartiles, 42%
(9/21) of individuals with haplotypes 7 and 8 in the control group have apoB levels above the
75th percentile (p < 0.05), and in the patient group 44% (7/16) have apoB levels above the 75th
percentile (p < 0.1). This supports the hypothesis that, in both patient and control groups, these
haplotypes are associated with elevated plasma apoB levels. These haplotypes thus, have a mild,
but consistent co-dominant effect with more than 40% of individuals carrying these haplotypes
having apoB levels in the upper quartile, and 25% having levels above the 90th percentile. This
implies that these haplotypes encode common variant forms of apoB protein with a mild functional
impact on the individual but a significant effect at the population level.
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The fact that the effect on apoB levels associated with haplotypes 7 and 8 is greater in
the patient sample than in the sample of healthy individuals is unexplained, but if confirmed is
of obvious clinical significance. The effect o f these haplotypes is also greater than the effect of
the Xbai RFLP in the patient group. In the control group haplotypes 3, 7 and 8 together account
for 6.1% of the variance in apoB levels while the Xbal RFLP accounts for 6.6% . This is an
indication that these three haplotypes together explain the Xbal effect, although this will need
confirmation in larger studies. There is also a trend for haplotypes 7 and 8 to be associated with
raised serum LDL cholesterol levels, although these do not reach statistical significance in the
patients or the controls. This is consistent with the hypothesis that whilst apolipoprotein levels
are largely under genetic control, lipid and lipoprotein levels are affected to a greater extent by
environmental factors (Reilly et al. 1990).
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Table 5.6.2 M ean apoB levels mti/dl in patients and controls grouped bv X bal genotype or presence/absence of haplotypes 7 and 8.

Xbal aenotvDB

Controls

Number

Patients

Mean

±SD

Number

M ean

± SD

XX

18

9 9 .5

± 1 3 .5

24

1 2 7 .4

± 1 5 .9

X -X +

40

1 0 9 .7 ± 2 0 . 9

43

1 2 0 .6

± 2 2 .7

X + X +

25

1 1 2 .3 ± 16.1

26

1 2 8 .3

± 2 3 .5

F = 2 .8 4

Haolotvoes 7 and

Controls

8

Number

Haplotypes 7 &

Others

8

F = 1 .3 5 p = 0 . 2 7

p = 0 .0 5

Patients

Mean

± SD

Number

M ean

± SD

2 1

1 1 3 .3

± 1 9 .9

16

1 3 7 .5

± 2 6 .3

62

1 0 6 .6

± 1 8 .0

72

1 2 1 .3

± 1 9 .8

F = 2 .0 6

p = 0 .1 5

F = 7 .7 3

p = 0 .0 0 7

Only male Patients w ere considered in this analysis.
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PATIENTS

Frequency
30
25
20

15
10

5
0

70-111

112-123
124-141
142-177
Apo B levels by Quartiles (mg/100ml)
CONTROLS

Frequency
30
25
20

15
10

5
0

57- 95

96-108
109-121
122-162
Apo B levels by Quartiles (mg/100ml)

■ Haplos 7 + 8 0 All other haplos

Figure 5.6.3 Analysis of ApoB Levels W ithin the Two Groups bv Q uartiles.
Black boxes represent individuals carrying one or two copies of haplotypes 7 and 8 and grey boxes represent individuals with all other
haplotypes.

5.7 Implications of this study.

In this study an attempt was made to understand the mechanism of association o f the Xbal
RFLP with differences in serum lipid and lipoprotein levels and some haplotypes which may
account for these differences have been detected. The haplotype carrying the Ag(x) and Xbal Xalleles is associated with a small mean lowering effect on LDL-cholesterol and apoB, acting in
a recessive manner. By contrast haplotypes, uniquely defined by the A g (a) and Xbal X + alleles,
are associated with mean raised levels of apoB with a mild but dominant effect.

It will be of

interest to see if these associations are also confirmed in other population samples that
demonstrated the Xbal association, and to examine their effect at the molecular level.

During the course of this study, aspects of the evolutionary structure of the apoB gene
that account for the reported strong linkage disequilibria and allelic associations have been
revealed. It is the very existence of this high degree of linkage disequilibrium that has enabled
haplotypes to be deduced without family studies.

In general, the evidence indicates that novel

mutation, rather than recombination, is the driving force for change, particularly in the 3’ end
o f the apoB gene. This poses the question of whether this lack of recombination is due to chance
or selection.

In order for selection to be the cause, it would require that the forms of apoB

created by recombination would be deleterious.

This study has also revealed the existence of more complex apoB haplotypes, the existence
o f which cannot be explained by simple novel mutation.

There are several possible mechanisms

by which these complex haplotypes could have occurred.

Recombination events between two

different apoB alleles is the most likely possibility, but it is also possible that some of the
polymorphisms considered here are at hypermutable sites and that either the same mutation has
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occurred twice on two different haplotypes, or that a mutation having occurred once, has
subsequently reverted back to its original form.

If recombination is the mechanism by which

these unusual haplotypes are generated, it is notable that in all except one o f the complex
haplotypes seen, the site of recombination would appear to be 5 ’ to the Xbal site. It is notable
that more than 99% o f the intron sequences within the apoB gene are also located 5 ’ to the Xbal
site and exon 26 (Blackhart et al. 1986) This implies that apparent recombination events may
correlate with the presence o f intron sequences, as suggested previously by Gilbert (1985).

The higher frequency o f the complex haplotypes among the Swedish patient group, as
compared to the controls, raises the possibility that recombination events within the apoB gene
may be deleterious.

This would be of obvious clinical importance and, if confirmed, these

individuals should be investigated for dislipidaemia or other clinical risk factors. However, it is
hard to imagine that increased risk of cardiovascular disease could affect Darwinian fitness,
leading to a reduced overall frequency o f complex haplotypes since this type of late-onset disease
seldom affects people before they have reproduced.

If selection is to be invoked it is perhaps

more likely to have been mediated though differential lipid metabolism and resistance to famine
or malnutrition during human evolution. Alternatively, there is evidence that apoB-containing
lipoproteins have a role in neutralising endotoxin relaeased by gram-negative bacteria (Liaow and
Floren 1992). It is possible that some variants of apoB that are better at neutralising endotoxin,
enhance resistance to certain bacterial infections, which would be another mechanism through
which natural selection could act.

It is not inconceivable that the apoB alleles that confer

resitance to famine or bacterial infection, are the same ones that now predispose to
hyperlipidaemia under dietary excess.

If haplotypes 7 and 8 do have a functional effect on serum apoB levels, the question is
raised as to what is the mechanism of this effect.

It could be due to the presence o f another
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mutation, also carried on haplotypes 7 and 8, that either alone or in combination with the Ala^pi
to Val change, alters the metabolism of the LDL particle or affects the production of apoB
protein. This could be one of the apoB variants listed in Table 1.5.2 or may not yet have been
discovered.

Alternatively, if haplotypes 7 and 8 arose by recombination between other

haplotypes, the functional effect might be due to the new combinations of existing amino acid
yv

polymorphisms in the apoB protein. Evidence from a pig model for hyperlidiaemia supports this
hypothesis. A group of pigs with spontaneous hyperlidiaemia and reduced FCR of LDL have
been examined (Checovitch et al. 1988, Lowe et al. 1988). Although this phenotype is associated
with one allele of apoB, termed Lpb5, which has been extensively sequenced, no single amino
acid change is unique to this allele (Purtell et al. 1993). Instead, the hyperlipidaemia appears to
be due to the unique combination of Asp 3 , 6 4 and Ala^^^? within this allele.

This hypothesis

assumes that the apoB protein has a significant tertiary structure within the lipoprotein particle,
for which there is growing evidence (Walsh et al. 1990, Chatterton et al. 1991, Koduri et al.
1991).
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C hapter 6
ARG^.^^

to

THR - A NEW VARIANT IN EXON 2 9 .

Summary
A new variant has been found in a search of exon 29 o f the apoB gene.

A G to C base-

change at nucleotide 12937 results in the substitution of threonine for arginine at residue 4243.
Protein secondary structure modelling predicts that the Thr^^w variant would have reduced local
net positive charge and increased hydrophobicity. The carrier frequency of Thr^^^^ is estimated
to be 0.035 - no homozygotes have yet been detected. There is evidence that carriers o f Thr^^^s
may be more frequent among CAD patients than among controls and that carriers may have 420% higher serum

apoB levels than Arg 4 2 4 3 homozygotes, but these differences do not reach

statistical significance in the samples presented here.

Twelve of the thirteen Thr 4 2 4 3 alleles

examined to date share a common apoB haplotype and thus may be identical by descent.

6.1 B ackground

W hilst working in this laboratory, Dr. Helmut Renges sought new apoB variants in
individuals with high or low binding of LDL to the LDL-receptor as measured by the U937 cell
growth assay (Frostegârd et al. (1990). Twelve individuals were investigated: seven with reduced
receptor-binding and five with increased - binding and biochemical details for these individuals
are given in Table 2.1.1. Dr. Renges used a combination of chemical cleavage mismatch analysis
and (SSCP) to investigate the gene region encoding the primary receptor binding domain (using
the system described in Chapter 3) and the whole of exon 29. No variants were found in exon
26 in these individuals. Only one new variant was discovered in exon 29 - an extra band in the
hydroxylamine track of the mismatch analysis of PCR fragments c/d (Figure 4.1.1) in individual
15 (Table 2.1.1). Shown in Figure 6.1.3, this band corresponds to a mis-paired C in the "probe"
DNA approximately 350bp from one end o f the amplified DNA fragment.
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HO I HO
— SOObp
VC"'

350bp

230bp

Figure 6.1.3 Chemical Cleavage Mismatch Analysis .
T h e DNA fro m in dividuals 15 and 16 is show n.

T h e re a re tw o tracks p e r person from the h y d roxylam ine reaction (H) and the

o sm iu m tetro x id e reactio n (O). T h e u ncleaved full-length PCR gives a band o f SOObp. T he 230bp band corresp o n d s to the A sp,,,,
to S e r c h an g e sh o w n in Figure 4 .1 .2 . T h e new 350bp b a n d , corresponding to a m ism atched C. is in the hydroxylam ine track o f
in d iv id u al 15. A u t o r a d i o g r a p h c o u r t e s y o f D r . H R e n g e s .

A C G T 1A C G T
A
A
G
G
G/C
A
T
A
T

Glu

4244

Arg/Thr
4243

Tyr

4242

Arg/Thr | Arg/Arg

Figure 6.2.1 Direct Sequencing across the mismatch.
N u cleo tid es 12935 to 12941 (encoding am ino acids 4242 - 4244) are sh o w n for tw o D N A sam ples. T h e first fo u r tra c k s show DN A
fro m individual 15, h e te ro z y g o u s fo r G and C encoding A rg and T h r . T h e second set o f tracks are from an individual hom ozygous
fo r G en co d in g A rg .

|

Secondary

structure

Charge Hydrophobidty Hydrophobic
moment

TT C

HE
HE

4224

HE
HE
HE

HE
HE

"HE"
he
he

HE
HE
HE
HE

Arg to Thr

_ 4243

HE
HE
HE
HE

HE
HE

HE

Figure 6.2.2 Protein secondary structure modelling for the Arg

4253

to T hr substitution.

T h e results from analysis using the D N A -S tar ’Pro tein ’ p ro g ram are show n for apoB residues 4 2 2 4 to 4 2 5 3 . T h e s e c o n d a ry s tr u c tu r e
p re d ic tio n is show n as H = helix o r E = ex ten d . Predictions o f relative local c h a r g e { + /- ) , h y d ro p h o b ic ity ( + / - ) and h y d ro p h o b ic
m o u le n t are also show n. T h e Thr^;^, v arian t is predicted to decrease the local c h arg e and inc re a se the hydro p h o b icity .

6.2 T he Sequence C hange and Protein Secondary S tructure M odelling.

After Dr. Renges had left the laboratory I sequenced across the region o f the mismatch
in individual 15 using the direct sequencing procedure described in Section 2.8.3. The results of
the sequencing reaction are shown in Figure 6.2.1. The mismatch band corresponds to a G to
C change at residue 12937 - this changes the codon for residue 4243 from AGO to ACG and
would result in the substitution of threonine for arginine at this residue.

The effect of this amino acid substitution on local charge, hydrophobicity and helix
formation in the protein secondary structure was investigated using the DNA-Star prediction
program.

The results are shown in Figure 6.2.2.

The Arg to Thr substitution replaces a

positively charged hydrophil ic residue with a neutral one in the more N-terminal of the two long
amphipathic helices in this region (Figure 4.4.1). This is predicted to reduce the local charge and
increase the local hydrophobicity. The predicted effect on the secondary structure would be to
reduce the amount o f helix and alter the pattern of amphipathicity. Although the same caution
that applied to the protein modelling in section 4.4 also has to be applied here, it would appear
that this is not a conservative change by conventional secondary structure modelling principles.
By comparison with the known effect of such changes in apoE (Section 1.2.7), the loss o f the
positive charge could be predicted to have an effect. Such a change could alter the affinity of
apoB for the receptor or for arterial-wall proteoglycans (Section 1.2.6), or it could affect the
process of LDL oxidation (Section 1.2.4). Alternatively, the loss of the Arg residue may affect
hydrogen bonding within the tertiary structure of apoB.

6.3 The frequency of Thr^^^^ in different population sam ples.

In order to ascertain the frequency of the Thr 4 2 4 3 variant in different population samples,
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a screening system was devised using ASO melting on pools o f five DNA samples amplified by
PCR in the same reaction. This enabled ten alleles to be screened at a time. Pools which yielded
a positive result were then expanded with each DNA sample re-amplified individually to
determine which carried the variant allele.

PCR was carried out using primers c/d (Figure 4.1.1).

After blotting, alleles were

detected using oligonucleotides 5 ’end-labelled with fluorescein dUTP and the ECL system
(Amersham UK) using the method described in Section 2.9.2.
typical results are shown in Figure 6.3.1.

Oligonucleotide sequences and

The population samples screened were: Glasgow

(Section 2.2.1), Sheffield (2.2.2), Swedish controls (2.2.5) and patients (2.2.6), STARS (2.2.10),
Camberley healthy men (2.2.11), Strasbourg ECTIM patients (2.2.12) and controls (2.2.13). The
frequency of the Thr^^o allele in the different sample is shown in Table 6.3.2. The overall allele
frequency of Thr^z^^ is 0.017 - 37 heterozygotes and no homozygotes were found among 1055
individuals screened. Less than one homozygote would be expected in a population this size, for
an allele frequency of 0.017, and so this genotype distribution is in Hardy-W einberg equilibrium.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Arg
4243

Thr

4243

Fiji lire 6.3.1 Allele specific oliüo m elting to detect

to Thr.

A utoradiograph show ing typical results obtained. D uplicate blots o f am plified DNA from nine individuals is show n. T hese are hybridised to A SO s recognising the alleles for: (5 ’ to 3 ’)
A TG T A T A G G G A A C T G and T h r^ ^ , - A T G T A T A Ç G G A A C T G .

Sam ples 2 , 6 and 8 are carriers o f the T hr^^, allele, the others are hom ozygous for Arg^j^j.

Ar&j^j

Table 6.3.2 The carrier frequency of
Sample

in the population samples studied.

Individuals

Thr

studied

observed

4 2 4 3

carriers

Carrier
frequency
(95% CIS)

S h effie ld

22

1

0 .0 4 5
( 0 .0 2 6 - 0 .4 6 )

G lasg o w

15

3

0 .2 0 *
( 0 .1 4 7 - 0 .2 5 2 )

S w e d ish

93

1

( 0 .0 0 8 - 0 .0 1 2 )

controls
S w ed ish

143

5

0 .0 3 5
( 0 .0 3 2 - 0 .0 3 8 )

p atien ts
C am b erley

0 .0 1

366

12

0 .0 3 3
( 0 .0 3 2 - 0 .0 3 4 )

STARS

70

3

0 .0 4 3
( 0 .0 3 7 - 0 .0 4 9 )

E C T IM

170

5

controls
E C T IM

( 0 .0 2 8 - 0 .0 3 2 )
184

7

p atien ts

TOTAL

0 .0 3 0

0 .0 3 8
( 0 .0 3 6 - 0 .0 4 0 )

1070

37

0 .0 3 5

* p < 0.001,
Only in the Glasgow group does the carrier frequency of Thr 4 2 4 3 differ significantly from the
overall frequency (0.2 vs 0.035, p < 0.01). The reason for this difference is unclear without
examining a larger sample of hyperlipidaemic patients from Glasgow - it could be due to chance
in such a small population sample, or it could indicate that this allele has a higher frequency in
Scotland.
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Table 6.3.3 Comparison of carrier numbers between patients and controls.
Patients

Controls

Arg/Arg4243

394

611

Thr/Arg4243

18

18

Total

412

629

Chi-square = 1.73,

p > 0.1. Allele Frequency Difference between patients and controls

0.0075, 95% CIS for difference = (-0.004 - 0.019).

It is possible to compare the allele frequencies between patient and controls by combining
all the patient groups investigated in this study: Glasgow, Swedish, STARS, and ECTIM ; and all
the control groups: Camberley, Swedish and ECTIM. The result of this is shown in Table 6.3.3.
There is no significant difference between carrier frequencies in patients and controls (p > 0.1).
However there is a consistent trend in that the frequency of Thr 4 2 4 3 carriers is higher in the patient
groups compared to the controls. Given a large enough sample population this difference may
become significant, however, it is unlikely that this would be of clinical importance in most
populations since the difference in frequency appears so small.

However, this may be an

indication that the Thr^g^^ allele could interact with other genetic or environmental risk factors to
generate a higher-risk phenotype.

6.4 Lipid and lipoprotein levels in individuals with the Thn^^^ allele.
W here available, lipid and lipoprotein parameters were investigated in the individuals
carrying Thr^^^g to see if this allele was associated with any difference that would be clinically
relevant. In these population samples there were too few carriers of this allele for one-way
analysis of variance, but an attempt has made to compare the means within samples and the
results are presented in Table 6.4.1. Parameters presented have not been adjusted for age or BMI.
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Table 6.4.1 Comparison of mean lipid and lipoprotein levels (+ SD) between carriers of
and the rest of the population sample.

Sample

Total Choi.

LDL Choi.

HDL Choi.

ApoB

Swedish

5 .7 7

3 .5 4

1 .47

113

controls 1

6.11 ± 1 .1 8

3 .99 ± 0 .9 3

1.42

Swedish

7 .0 3 ± 0 .7 9

4.81 ± 0 .8 7

1 .1 2 ± 0 .3 1

1 3 0 ± 7 .7

patients 5

7 .17 ± 1 .3 2

4.81 ± 1 .1 4

1.15 ± 1 .2 6

125 ± 2 3

Sheffield

4 .8 7

2.22

2 .1 0

-

8 .2 3 ± 0 .2 3

6 .06 ± 0 .2 0

-

1 9 3 ± 1 8 .5

7 .67 ± 0 .7 5

5.42

5 .5 0 + 1 .1 8

-

-

-

± 0 .3 4

108 ± 19

1
Glasgow
3
Camberley
12

177 ± 2 7 .9 4

± 0 .8 5

5 .8 0 ± 1 .8 2

ECTIM

2 .4 7 ± 0 .2 8

1.51 ± 0 .2 4

0 .5 0 ± 0 .0 7

160 ± 0 .4 9

controls 5

2 .2 8 ± 0 .4 6

1.49 ± 0 .3 8

0 .4 9 ± 0 .1 5

134 ± 4 6

ECTIM

1.99 ± 0 .4 4

1.36 ± 0 .3 3

0 .3 9 ± 0 .0 9

1 1 4 ± 0 .2 2

patients 6

2 .1 6 ± 0 .6 2

1.48 ± 0 .4 8

0 .4 0 ± 0 .1 3

129 ± 4 1

Notes: No. of

carriers in each sample are shown in bold in column 1. Mean for the Thq^^, carriers is shown in bold in each

cell, mean for the whole sample is shown underneath.
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Percentile
100
90

□

80
70
60

□

□ □

□

□

□

□
□

□

□

50

Q

□

□

40

□

30

□

20
10

□
Swedish

Glasgow

Figure 6.4.2 The serum apoB levels of

o

□

ECTIM controls

□

ECTIM patients

carriers shown as percentiles relative to their population samples.

There is a pattern, in the samples where levels have been determined, for the Thr^^*)
carriers to have higher mean serum apoB levels than the sample mean.

This trend is shown

graphically in Figure 6.4.2 where the apoB levels o f the carriers have been plotted as percentiles
for each population sample. In the Glasgow, ECTIM control and the Swedish patient and control
samples, carriers o f the Thr^^^g allele have serum apoB levels 4 - 1 9 % higher than the population
mean and 11/13 of them have apoB levels above the 50th percentile for their population sample.
This effect is not, however, seen in the ECTIM patient group these results may have been
affected by the fact that most of this group are receiving lipid-lowering medication. No consistent
trends are seen in any of the other lipid parameters. This trend, whilst o f interest, requires
confirmation in large, homogeneous samples so that sufficient Thr ^ 2 4 3 alleles can be detected to
allow for one-way analysis of variance, enabling correction for confounding factors such as age,
sex, and BMI. Alternatively a family study may enable a pattern of co-segregation of raised apoB
levels with the Thr^^^g allele to be seen. We are currently trying to obtain the families of some
of these carriers in order to investigate the co-segregation of lipid, lipoprotein and LDL-receptor
binding parameters with this allele.

6.5 T he T h r a l l e l e m ay be carried on a comm on haplotype.

There is sufficient genotype data on several o f the individuals identified in this study to
make an attempt at assigning haplotypes to the carriers of the Thq^^^ allele. The genotypes and
haplotypes of the individuals with this rare allele are given in Table 6.5.1. Twelve of the thirteen
samples, in whom it is possible to assign haplotypes, share a common haplotype 1. It is therefore
likely that these 12 individuals share a common ancestor from whom they inherited this apoB
variant. The remaining individual, from the Swedish patient group, carries haplotypes 9 and 16,
as characterised in Table 5.3.5. Both these haplotypes are classified as complex ie. they were
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not predicted to exist in the most simple phylogenetic tree postulated in Section 5.3. However
haplotype 9 shares markers with the 5’ end o f haplotype 6 and the 3 ’ end of haplotype 1,
indicating that it may have arisen through a recombination event between these two haplotypes.
Thus, if the Thr^g^^ allele were carried on haplotype 9, this would not be inconsistent with the
Thr 4 2 4 3 variant having originally arisen on haplotype 1 prior to the recombination event occurring.
It is thus possible that this substitution may have only occurred once in the W estern European
population. Alternatively, the evidence for the existence o f this variant on two different haplotypes
could indicate that the mutation creating it has arisen twice independently. The Thr^g^^ variant can
now be tentatively added to the phylogenetic tree, and is shown in Figure 6.5.2.
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Table 6.5.1 The assigned haplotypes of the individuals carrying

G enotype
A ssigned

Individual

SW CON

1

2712

4154

Sig.

71

591

2488

Pep

A pa

Alul

Xbal

lA

Tl

AA

X -X 4-

PP

EE

4311

Haplo.

EcoRI
NN
NN

1 ,6

SW PAT

2

II

TT

AV

X -X -

PP

EK

SW PAT

3

AA

Tl

AV

x-x-

PL

EE

NS

9 ,1 6

SW PAT

4

II

TT

AV

x-x-

PL

EE

NS

1 ,3

SW PAT

5

II

TT

AA

X -X +

PP

EE

NN

1 ,5

SW PAT

6

II

TT

AV

X -X +

PP

EE

NN

1 ,7

S heffield

7

TT

AV

x-x

PL

EE

NS

1 ,3

G lasgow

8

x-x-

PL

EE

NS

1 ,3

G lasgow

9

x-x-

PL

EE

NS

1 ,3

X -X 4-

PP

EE

NN

1 ,5 /6

G lasg o w 10

1 ,4

S tars

11

lA

AA

X -X +

1 ,6

S tars

12

II

AA

X-X-H

1 ,5

S tars

13

II

AV

x-x-

1 ,2

The first column shows the sample from which the individual was identified. SWCON = Swedish control,
SWPAT = Swedish patient sample. Sig. Pep = signal peptide insertion(I)/deletion(A).
Other
polymorphisms are denoted by the residue affected (given along the top) and the amino acids present, in
one letter code, in the body o f the table. For individuals 7 -13 haplotypes were deduced from partial
genotype data..
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Figure 6.5.2 Phylogenetic tree showing the haplotype carrying the
For details see Figure 5.3.1
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variant

I
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6.6 Discussion

The new variant o f the apoB gene generates an Arg to Thr substitution at residue 4243
of mature apoB. Conventional secondary structure protein modelling predicts that this is not a
conservative amino acid change - it involves the loss o f a positively charged residue. This new
polymorphism has an allele frequency of 1-10% in W estern populations and no homozygote has
yet been identified. The relative rarity of this variant makes statistical analysis o f its effect on
lipid an lipoprotein levels difficult without a very large population sample. However it can be
seen that the effect of this variant is not so great as the effect of Arg^^oo to Gin which causes FDB100 (Section 1.4.3). The currently available data does indicate that Thr^g^^ carriers have 4-20%
higher serum apoB levels than Arg^^*] homozygotes, and the magnitude of this effect may thus be
comparable to that of the common apoE variants, E2 and E4 on apoB levels (Section 1.2.7).
Loss of a charged residue in apoB does not always affect its function: although Argjjoo to Gin
clearly alters LDL-receptor binding (Innerarity et al. 1988), the Lys^^^^ to Glu substitution does
not (Gallagher and Myant 1992), and an association study has failed to find an effect of the
Argali 1 to Gin substitution on serum lipid levels (Xu et al. 1989). However, it is possible that
these charge alterations may have effects other than on receptor-binding that may still be
important in atherogenesis.

For instance, they may alter the affinity o f apoB for arterial

proteoglycans (Section 1.2.6).

The existence of this variant provides further evidence for the polymorphic nature of the
apoB gene, and the finding that most of the carriers of the Thr^^^^ variant share a common
haplotype further emphasises the high levels of linkage disequilibrium within the apoB gene. It
remains to be seen how many more variants of apoB there are and what proportion of these have
an effect on serum lipid levels or other atherogenic factors.
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Chapter 7
Clo m n g

and

e x p r e ssio n o f a p e p t id e e n c o d e d b y e x o n

29 OF THE

apo B g e n e .

Summary

A peptide encoded by exon 29 of the apoB gene has been successfully expressed in a
baculovirus expression system. The expressed peptide has a size of approximately 60kDa and
displays reactivity with the monoclonal antibody B^,16 on a W estern blot - the antibody
recognises an epitope between residues 4157-4189 of mature apoB-100. In vitro mutagenesis can
be used on the constructs which express this peptide to enable the investigation of the
structure/fimction relationships of the carboxyl-terminal end of apoB.

7.1 Introduction

Evidence has been presented in this thesis that indicates that regions of the apoB gene
encoded by exon 29 may have a role in receptor binding.

Association studies have also been

presented that show that polymorphisms in the carboxyl-terminal region of the protein may
generate differences in the affinity of apoB for the receptor. In order to confirm these hypotheses
it is necessary to express apoB protein in vitro and to investigate the properties o f the different
variant forms. Expression studies are the only way o f confirming that a variant form of a protein
truly has a different function and that the detection of an amino acid substitution is not simply a
marker for some other functional mutation.

A group of workers in Madison, Wisconsin have developed a method for expressing
apolipoprotein genes in a baculovirus expression system using insect tissue culture and the tobacco
hornworm Manduca sexta larvae. The insect larval fat body is both the target of infection by
baculovirus and the site of synthesis of haemolymph lipoproteins making it a useful host for the
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production o f recombinant lipoproteins (Gretch et al. 1991). Such lipoproteins can be harvested,
at high yield, from the insect haemolymph and separated by preparative ultracentrifugation for
use in receptor binding/competition studies. Using this system, these workers have successfully
expressed recombinant baculovirus encoding human apoE-3.

Approximately one third o f the

recombinant apoE extracted from the haemolymph of M. sexta larvae was lipid associated, in the
form of a lipoprotein with a density of < 1.02g/ml. This lipoprotein effectively competed with
*^I-LDL for binding to the LDL-receptor on CHO cells. However lipid-free apoE-3 and a second
recombinant apoE with an Alai5 2 to Pro mutation, which is a poor ligand for the LDL-receptor
(Lalazar et al. 1988), did not compete well.

This demonstrates that the M. sexta system is

capable of expressing recombinant human apoE that retains its native properties.

Since apoB is never found lipid-free in vivo, this system should provide a more realistic
method of examining the structure and function of apoB than expression in other systems such
as E. c^oli or yeast (Sturley et al. 1990) as well as avoiding the complexities of transgenic mice.
I have spent three months with the workers in Madison learning the techniques of baculovirus
expression. With the help of these colleagues, I constructed and expressed a baculovirus vector
carrying apoB exon 29, as a necessary preliminary to future structure/function studies on
expressed apoB peptides. A flow diagram of the stages involved in the cloning and expression
o f the exon 29 construct is shown in Figure 7.1.1

7.2 T he cloning and sequencing of an anoB exon 29 in sert in pB luescript.

Exon 29 of the human apoB gene was isolated, prior to cloning, by amplification from
the genomic DNA of individual 6 from the Sheffield study (Table 2.1.1), generating a 1.9kb
fragment of DNA encoding exon 29 of the apoB gene.
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Figure 7.1.1 Flow diagram showing the stages in expression of the aooB exon 29
construct.

Amplify exon 29 from genomic DNA

I
Clone into pBluescript
(check s e q u e n c e is correct)

I
Clone Into pVT-Bac
(check insert is full-length and in correct orientation)

I
Co transfect pVT-Bac/AcNPV into Sp-21 insect cell-line

I
Identify and Pick recombinant plaques
( check they contain full-length insert)

I
Amplify Virus

I
Expression studies

/
In Sf-21 cells

\
In Manduca sexta larvae
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After amplification with either Vent polymerase or Taq polymerase (Section 2.4) the
resulting fragment was force-cloned into pBluescript M13SK- (Strategene, La Jolla CA, USA)
using the BamHI and Xmal restriction sites. Clones containing the exon 29 insert were identified
by a combination of blue/white selection and PCR o f the lysed bacteria with prim ers a /b internal
to exon 29 (Figures 4.1.1 and 7.4.1). Of the white colonies identified, the PCR detection system
identified 4/50 clones derived from the Taq polymerase amplification, and 3/20 derived from the
Vent amplification that contained apoB exon 29 inserts Plasmid DNA was purified from two
clones derived from Taq polymerase and three from Vent polymerase amplification and the entire
inserts were sequenced (Section 2.8.1) with the M13 universal prim er plus seven internal primers
to check for correct ligation at the restriction sites and to check the coding sequence of the insert.
The construct and position of the sequencing primers are shown in Figure 7.2.1. and the results
o f the sequencing are tabulated in Table 7.2.2.

The clones derived from Taq polymerase contained many errors including translocations and
deletions and so were discarded (results not shown). This was not unexpected in the light of the
results presented in Section 3.5. Vent polymerase is a more recently isolated enzyme from

Thermococcus litoralis, it is thermostable and has a 3 ’ to 5 ’ proof-reading exonuclease which
should overcome the problem of errors introduced during PCR.

Of the three clones generated from inserts amplified with Vent polymerase, one had been
blunt end cloned in the wrong orientation, a second had a deleted single adenosine at nucleotide
13177 which could have been a mutation in one of the alleles of the genomic DNA amplified, or
could have been an artifact introduced by the amplification procedure. The third clone had an
exon 29 coding sequence identical to that published (Cladaras et al. 1986, Ludwig et al. 1987)
and so this clone, designated DS72, was used in the expression experiments.
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Finn re 7.2.1 Position of exon 29 insert cloned in pBluescriptllSKThe sequences of the primers used to sequence the insert are:- 1 - GCTAACCTCTCTGAAAGACAACTG,2 -CAGCATTGTTCTGCAGA,3 - GG AAACTGGAATCTGGGAAGTTC, 4 - CCAGGGAGAGTTCCTAT,
5 - CATAAGGG AGGTAGGG ACGGTA, 6 - CC AACTAATAGAAGATAACA, 7 - ATCCAA GTATAGTTGGCT, 8 - CTGC ACAGAAATATTCAGG, 9 - TATGGTTTTATCAATATGG, 10 -M13 universal primer.
The primers used to amplify the exon 29 insert were:- 5 ’oIigo:^ cgggatccacAGTCCTCTCCAGATAAAAAACTCACCATATTCand 3 ’ oligo: ^tcccgGGCTGGCTCACTGTATGGTTT. The bases shown in upper
case letters are apoB exon 29 sequence including the (AG) of the 3’ intron splice site prior to the first codon (TCC) of exon 29. The bases represented by lower case letters in the 5 ’oligo encode a BamHI (ggattc)
site together with an extra (eg) at the 5’ end to facilitate BamHI digestion and an extra (acAG) sequence after the site to put the ligated product in frame with the honey-bee mellitin signal peptide encoded by the
pVT-Bac vector. The bases in lower case in the 3’oligo were added to create a Xmal/Smal site (cccgGG).

O

Table 7.2.2 Results of sequencing the Vent amplified clones containing apoB inserts.

Clone

Result

DS71

Blunt-end cloned in inverted orientation, Exon
29 sequence normal.

DS72

Correct

orientation.

Exon

29

sequence

normal.
DS77

Correct orientation. Single deleted adenosine
from exon 29 sequence.

7.3 Cloning of the exon 29 insert into pVT-Bac.

The BamHI/Xmal insert from pBluescript M13SK- clone DS72 was next cloned into
complementary sites in the baculovirus expression vector pVT-Bac (Figure 7.3.1).

Clones

containing the insert were identified by PCR using primers a/b (Figures 4.1.1 and 7.4.1) The
sequence across the cloning sites of the resulting clones was determined to check that the insert
was present in the correct orientation and frame with respect to the honey-bee mellitin signal
peptide encoded by pVT-Bac. Two clones, termed 72-25 and 72-37, fulfilled the above criteria
and plasmid DNA was purified from these on a CsCIj gradient.

7.4 Co-transfection of constructs into insect cell-lines and detection of recombinant plaques.

Purified DNA from clones 72-25 and 72-37 were used with wild-type Autographa

californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV) to co-transfect Sopodoptera frugiperda Sf-21
insect cells in culture using a cationic liposome mediated transfection procedure (Invitrogen, San
Diego, CA USA, Section 2.11.2).

Five recombinant viral plaques derived from each construct

were picked.
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Figure 7.3.1 Position of exon 29 insert in pVT-Bac
The position of the insert in the vector is shown, together with the PstI and Hindlll restriction sites.

B

1.9kb
740bp
+- 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

3 4 5 Ipl 3 4 5
25
37

Fiüiire 7.4.1 PCR detection of exon 29 inserts in isolated recombinant virus
A

PCR using the primers c/d internal to exon 29, (Figure 4.1.1) which generate a 740bp fragment. The positive control (+ ) is the pBluescript clone containing the exon 29 insert. The negative control

is pBluescript IISK- with no insert. Five plaques derived from each construct: 72-25 (25) and 72-37 (37) were tested, plaque 72-25-3 and plaques 72-37-2,3,4 contain this fragment of exon 29. B PCR using the
primers B ad and Bac2 flanking the cloning sites in pVT-Bac. 5’primer B A C l:’ CAACGTTGCCCTTG1 l l Fl ATGGTCG,3’primer BAC2: ^ GAA ITT'CCTCCTCTTCAGAGAGTCG.Three plaques (3,4,5) derived
from each construct; 25 and 37 were tested. The pVT-Bac clone containing no insert was used as a negative control (p). Only plaque 72-25-3 generates a full length I.9kb fragment with these primers.

Virus containing apoB exon 29 sequence was again detected by PCR using primers
internal to exon 29 and primers flanking the cloning sites in PVT-Bac. The results are shown in
Figure 7.4.1. One plaque, derived from clone 72-25 and called 72-25-3, generated fragments of
the correct size in both amplification reactions. Three plaques derived from clone 72-37 gave
positive results with the primers internal to exon 29 but not with the flanking prim ers, suggesting
that the flanking sequences may have been lost during co-transfection. W ork was continued on
plaque 72-25-3. After plaque purification and two passes o f viral amplification the viral titre was
determined to be 4x10'* pfu/ml for clone 72-25-3. This viral titre is very low, a titre in the order
of 10^ - 10^ pfu/ml was expected. The problem has subsequently been found to be associated
with a particular passage number of Sf-21 cells, and has been corrected by using cells

of a

different passage number.

7.5 Detection of expressed peptide from recom binant virus strain s.

To determine whether peptide was expressed by the clone, 4x10^ Sf-21 cells were infected
with 10'* pfus of virus 72-25-3. Ceils infected with 10^ pfus of apoE-3 expressing baculovirus
(Gretch et al. 1991) were used as a positive control for expression and negative control for apoB
epitopes on Western blots. Epitopes encoded by exon 29 of the apoB gene were detected on
W estern blots using the monoclonal antibodies: B,„,7 which detects an epitope within residues
4521-4536; B,„,16 (epitope 4157-4189) and MB43 (epitope 4027-4081) (Milne et al. 1989). [The
antibodies were kind gifts from Drs. Ross Milne and Linda Curtiss.] Using a cocktail of all three
antibodies, a peptide of approximately 60kDa was detected in the media of clone 72-25-3 (Figure
7.5.1 A) This was first detectable 72 hours post-infection and increased with tim e up to 108 hours.
Although a 34kDa band, corresponding to the apoE-3 peptide, was visible on the stained blot the
antibody cocktail detected nothing in tracks containing this apoE peptide. This demonstrates that
the monoclonal antibodies reacted specifically with the apoB epitopes.
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Figure 7.5.1 W estern Blot demonstrating peptide expression in Sf-21 cells
A Virus stock from plaque 25-3 was tested using apoE virus stock as an expression control. Each track represents a time point in the study: 72,84,96, and 108 hours. The lane marked m is a standard size marker
(Bio-rad, Hemel Hempstead, UK) and the sizes of the standards are given on the left. Peptide was detected with a cocktail of 8,^,7, B„,16 and MB43. B Peptide from the 108 hour time point from each virus stock:
apoE and 72-25 was tested for reactivity against antibodies: B^7, B^,16 and MB43. Most of the reactivity seen in A is due to B,^,16.

Media from the 108 hour time-point was then examined for reactivity with each o f the
monoclonal antibodies alone (Figure 7.5. lb). The reactivity o f peptide 72-25-3 with the cocktail
can be seen to be mostly due to antibody B^,16. Antibodies Bsol 7 and MB43 reacted weakly
with media from the clone, each detecting multiple small fragments which could be degradation
products of the full length peptide. The apoE control peptide, as expected, did not react with any
of the antibodies to apoB.

7.6 Discussion and future experim ents.

Exon 29 of the human apoB gene has been cloned and expressed in a baculovirus
expression system. The full-length clone in the correct fram e and orientation generates a peptide
of

approximately 60kDa, which is compatible with the size expected from the 1.9kb DNA

fragment encoding 534 amino acids. This peptide cross-reacts strongly with monoclonal antibody
B,„,16 but not with B,„,7 or MB43, possibly because these epitopes are not present on this peptide
in the absence of lipid. However, the epitope for MB43 (residues 4027-4081) is only partially
available on LDL that has been bound to the LDL-receptor (Milne et al. 1989) and is thus thought
to be involved in receptor interaction. Lack of reactivity of the exon 29 peptide with MB43 may
be indicative that this pepide, at least in the lipid-free form, would be a poor competitor of LDL
in LDL-receptor binding/competition studies.

This peptide, does however, have the potential to be used to further investigate the
properties of the carboxyl-terminal region of human apoB. Initially, it is necessary to investigate
whether this peptide, in isolation from the rest o f the protein, has affinity for lipid - as is
predicted from its amino acid composition. Expression of the peptide in M. sexta larvae would
answer this question. Recombinant virus is injected directly into the heamolymph of fourth instar
larvae since, unlike the wild-type virus, it is cannot infect the larvae through ingestion. Six days
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post-infection the insect haemolymph can be harvested and fractionated by preparative
ultracentrifugation. If the exon 29 peptide is lipid associated it will be detected in the insect
lipoprotein fraction .

Lipoprotein associated peptide, isolated from the insect haemolymph, can then be used
to investigate whether exon 29 encodes a peptide with any affinity for the human LD L receptor,
as has been predicted. The insect apoB associated lipoprotein could be used to compete with
LD L for a normal LDL-receptor on cells in tissue culture and compared to the amount o f ^^ILDL bound with no competitor present - a modification of the method of Beisiegel et al. (1981),
described in Gretch et al. (1991).

If the exon 29 encoded peptide does have receptor binding activity in isolation from the
rest of apoB, including the primary receptor binding domain, in vitro mutagenesis techniques
could be used to alter regions of the peptide and further investigate their functions. For instance,
residues 4003 to 4019, which Chapman et al. (1990) found to have a receptor binding ability,
could be deleted to test the importance of these residues in the interaction of the total peptide with
the LDL-receptor. In addition, the 10 amino acid insertion found in pigs, and thought to enhance
the binding of pig apoB to a human receptor (Ebert et al. 1988), could be inserted between the
codons encoding residues 4223 and 4224 to investigate whether this does lead to enhanced
receptor binding.

If the receptor binding/competition assay is sufficiently sensitive, it would also be
possible to create the naturally-occurring human variants encoded by exon 29 and to investigate
their effects on receptor-binding.

This would be a method of investigating the mechanisms

generating the differences seen in the association studies, and would demonstrate whether the
changes themselves are responsible for differences or whether they are simply markers for other
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individual or combinations o f changes in allelic association. W hen a monoclonal antibody that
distinguishes the Ag(x/y) epitopes becomes available, this could be used in conjunction with the
expression of exon 29 to investigate whether the Asrvjn to Ser polymorphism alone creates the
epitope. However, for studies that can investigate the interaction of residues within the tertiary
structure of apoB, it will be necessary to express the entire apoB protein, not just isolated
peptides.

It should be possible to express a full-length apoB mini-gene construct in the

baculovirus system and the workers in Wisconsin are currently attempting this project.
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C o n c l u s io n s
C h a p te r 8

The results presented in this thesis suggest that the human apoB gene is polymorphic but
not highly prone to recombination. The very high degree o f linkage disequilibrium and allelic
association seen across the entire gene is a direct result o f the low frequency o f recombination
occurring within the gene. However, it is not clear whether the paucity o f recombination events
is due to chance or selection. If due to selection, the question then arises as to on what aspect
o f apoB biology do the selection pressures act? Since CAD does not usually become manifest
until after reproductive age, selection is unlikely to act through morbidity from CAD. However
it is conceivable that particular variants of apoB could confer resistance to famine or endotoxin
and these are both mechanisms through which natural selection could act (Section 5.7). It may
be possible that only certain combinations of amino acids, distributed along the length of the apoB
polypeptide chain, produce functional apoB protein. In addition to the data presented in Chapters
4 and 5, further evidence supporting this idea comes form the study of Purtell and co-workers
(1993) who discovered no single amino acid substitution unique to

pig apoB haplotypes.

The results presented in Chapter 3 indicate that although the apoB gene is polymorphic,
variation does not frequently occur in the primary receptor binding domain. This region appears
to be more highly conserved than the rest of the protein, which is presumably a result of
selection. Even the substitution that is known to abolish receptor binding: Arggjoo to Gin (Section
1.4.3), is outside the originally proposed primary receptor binding domain (Knott et al. 1985)
and demonstrates that changes in this region can have a profound effect on apoB function. The
failure to find variation in this region of the protein in patients with LDL with demonstrably
reduced affinity for the LDL-receptor is evidence that other regions of the apoB gene may
moderate receptor binding.
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With the exception of mutations which generate early stop codons and cause
hypobetalipoproteinaemia (Section 1.3.2), the effects o f variation in other regions o f the apoB
gene appear to be more subtle and difficult to assay.

None- the- less, there is evidence that

variation outside of the primary receptor binding domain can generate differences in serum apoB
levels and consequent changes in serum LDL- and total cholesterol levels. Evidence is presented
here that homozygotes for haplotype 3 [encoding the Ag(x) epitope] have 10-15% lower serum
apoB levels, and that carriers of haplotypes 7 and 8 [carrying the Xbal X + allele in combination
with Valjç]] have 5-15% higher serum apoB levels than carriers o f the other haplotypes.

In

addition the Thr 4 2 4 3 variant may also be associated with raised apoB levels (Chapters 4, 5 and 6).
These effects are comparable with those generated by the common apoE variants (Section 1.2.7),
and may account for most of the differences in apoB levels frequently seen associated with the
apoB Xbal RFLP (Section 1.5.3). However the mechanisms by which these variants generate
differences in apoB and lipid levels remain to be investigated.

As new, faster screening techniques become available, enabling more apoB alleles to be
investigated, more mutations in apoB will no doubt be found.

Eventually a picture may emerge

as to the nature of the effects of substitutions in different regions of the gene, and this may
elucidate

the functions of different regions of the protein, and how they interact with one-

another.

Developing techniques for the expression of apoB containing lipoproteins in vitro is
important, as this will provide a method for investigating the mechanism of effect of these
variants, and for differentiating the functional variations from the non-functional haplotype
markers.

Only when the molecular mechanisms causing differences in apoB levels have been

determined will it become clear which mutations are clinically important.

This will enable

rational screening techniques and policies to be developed. The understanding o f the mechanisms
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behind hyperlipidaemia will also help to determine what advice or treatment should be given to
those who are identified as carriers of particular variants.
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The raw genotype data for the Swedish patient and control groups.
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2144
2145
2146

II
II

lA
II
II

lA
lA
AA
AA
II
II
AA

lA
II
II

lA
AA

lA
II

lA
II
II
AA

lA
II

lA
AA

lA
II
II

TT
TT
TI
TT
TT
TI
TI
II
II
TT
TT
II
TI
TT
TT
TI
II
TI
TT
TI
TT
TT
II
TI
TT
TI
II
TI
TT
TT

W
W
AA
W
AV
AA
AV
AA
AA
W
AV
AA
AV
W
W
AV
AA
AV
W
AV
W
AV
AA
AA
AV
AV
AA
AA
AA
AV

++4-44—
4—
+44—
4-44-4——
4-44-44—
4—
4-4——
4 -4—
-----f----——
4-44-44—
4-44-44-44—
4—

PP
PL
PP
PP
PP
PP
PL
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PL
PL
PL
LL
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

EK
EE
EE
EK
EE
EE
EE
EE
EE
KK
EE
EE
EK
EK
EE
EK
EE
EE
EK
EE
EE
EK
EE
EE
EK
EE
EE
EE
EE
EK

NN
NS
NN
NN
NN
NN
NS
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NS
NS
NS
SS
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
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We
have
used
the
P o l y m e r a s e C h a i n R e a c t i o n ( P CR) t o a m p l i f y a 7 9 f l b p
f r a g m e n t o f t h e g e n e f o r h u ma n A p o l i p o p r o t e i n
6
( Apo
B) ,
that
contains
s e q u e n c e s c o d i n g f o r t h e p u t a t i v e LOI r e c e p t o r b i n d i n g d o m a i n .
5pg
genomic
DNA
from
10
individuals
was
amplified'
using
3 Gme r
l i g o n u c l e o t i d e s s p a n n i n g b a s e s 9 5 9 9 - 1 0 3 9 7 ( i n c l u s i v e ) o f t h e Ap o
B gene.
30
rounds
of
amplification
were
c a r r i e d o u t u s i n g 5U o f Ta g P o l y m e r a s e
( A n g l i a n B i o t e c h . ) p e r s a m p l e , i n a b u f f e r c o n t a i n i n g ; 67mM
Tris-HCl
( pH
8.8).
6 . 7 mM Mg C l 2 , 1 6 . 7mM ( N H ^ ) 2 S 0 ^ , lOmM g m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l , 6 . 7 p M d i s o d i u m
LOTA, 4 mg / m1 BSA, 107. D i m e t h y l s u l p h o x i d e a n d 3 3 0 p M ( e a c h ) d AT P , d C T P , d GT P ,
dTTP,
u n d e r t h e r e g i m e : ? m i n s 3 95*'c, I mi n 3 SS^C, S m i n s 3 70*'c. A m p l i f i e d
ONA w a s d i g e s t e d w i t h F c o R I a n d S e a l ( A n g l i a n
Biotech.)
and
force-cloned
i n t o F c o R I / S m a l c u t M13 mp I O ( A m e r s h a m ) u s i n g s t a n d a r d t e c h n i q u e s . At l e a s t
10 c l o n e s f r o m e a c h s u b j e c t w e r e p u r i f i e d . C l o n e s w e r e s e q u e n c e d u s i n g
the
S e q u e n a s e k i t . ( USB I n c . ) a n d a n a l y s e d o n 87 d e n a t u r i n g p o l y a c r y a m i d e g e l s .
Initially
t h e s e q u e n c e o f o n e c l o n e p e r i n d i v i d u a l was d e t e r m i n e d . Ou t
o f t h e t o t a l o f 8000 b a s e s s e q u e n c e d (10 i n d i v i d u a l s ) , 2 2 d i f f e r e n c e s
were
detected
(Table).
No
clone
wa s
i d e n t i c a l to the pu bli shed sequences^.
S i n c e an y g e n u i n e b a s e c h a n g e s h o u l d be p r e s e n t i n a p p r o x i m a t e l y
half
the
clones
analysed
(assuming
the
individual
to
be h e t e r o z y g o u s ) ,
we
s u b s e q u e n t l y a n a l y s e d a l l 10 c l o n e s f r o m e a c h
individual.
No n e
of
the
initial
differences
found
were present.
i nany
of the o th e r cl o n es ,
a l t h o u g h a l l of them were r e p r o d u ce d
upon
resequencing
of
the
original
clones.
This
implies
t h a t a l l t h e base d i f f e r e n c e s seen were a r t e f a c t s
g e n e r a t e d b y t h e PCR.
Th e
most
c o mmo n c h a n g e s f o u n d w e r e f r o m A t o 6 a n d f r o m T t o C . 1 7 / 2 2
(777) o f the changes noted were a s s o c i a t e d w i t h
a run of ba s es of t he
s a me
sequence
(Table).
T h i s ma y b e a n i n d i c a t i o n o f t h e m e c h a n i s m b y w h i c h t h e
errors are inserted.
These o b s e r v a t i o n s i n d i c a t e t h a t th e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of s equence cha ng es
rom
c l o n e d , a m p l i f i e d DNA m u s t b e m a d e w i t h c a u t i o n .
Direct sequencing
o f t h e PCR m a t e r i a l w o u l d p r o b a b l y o v e r c o m e t h e s e a r t e f a c t s ^ .
Base

Change

Sequence

A

>

C

ATTTAAGT

A

>

G

TCACAAAT
CATCAAAT
TACAAAGC
GATTGAAG
GCCACAGC
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C

>

T

CTCCCÇAG
AGGCAÇAG

G

>

A

GAGCTGCC
TGCCAGTC

T

>

A

AGTTGTCA
CAGCATGC
TGCACTGC

work
was f u n d e d
Research Trust

by

the

T

>

lost
1ost
Lost
British

GTTTATCA
GGACCTTT
ATGATTTC
ATTGTTGC
CTTCATTG
TGAAGTTA

C

A
G
T
Heart
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Genetic evidence that the putative receptor binding domain
of apolipoprotein B (residues 3130 to 3630) is not the only region
of the protein involved in interaction
with the low density lipoprotein receptor
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Jan Nilsson Anders Hamsten Phihppa Talmud ^ and Steve Humphries ^
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Key words: Apolipoprotein B; Receptor binding domain; LDL receptor; Hypercholesterolemia; Gene mutation;
(Human fibroblast)

We have searched for sequence differences in the region of the apolipoprotein B {apo B ) gene encoding amino acids
3130-3630 in eight individuals with reduced affinity of low density lipoprotein (LDL) for the normal LDL-receptor. All
individuals were hypercholesterolaemic and were selected either on the basis of reduced fractional catabolic rate (FCR)
of autologous LDL or substantially reduced binding of their LDL to normal LDL-receptors determined by an in vitro
cell growth assay using the U937 macrophage-like cell line. Segments of the apo B gene were amplified by the
polymerase chain reaction. Using a combination of cloning and sequencing the amplified fragment, together with
chemical cleavage mismatch analysis, no sequence differences were identified in this region of the gene. We therefore
conclude that variation outside the region of the apo B gene that codes for amino acids 3130-3630 must be responsible
for the reduced LDL clearance in these patients.

Introduction
Apolipoprotein BlOO (apo B) is a 55 kDa protein
that is produced by the Hver and secreted as a con
stituent of very low density hpoprotein (VLDL). During
the metabohsm of VLDL other apolipoproteins are
removed, leaving apo B as the sole protein component
of LDL. Its structure serves both to maintain the integr
ity of the LDL particle [1] and as hgand for the LDLreceptor. The amino acids comprising the region of apo
B that interact with the LDL-receptor have been de

* Present address: Department of Paediatric Genetics, Royal Free
Hospital Medical School, London (U.K.)
Abbreviations: apo B, apolipoprotein B; LDL, low density lipopro
tein; FCR, fractional catabolic rate; VLDL, very low density lipopro
tein; apo E, apolipoprotein E; FDB, familial defective apo BIGG;
PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
Correspondence: A M. Dunning, Arterial Diseases Research Group,
Charing Cross Sunley Research Centre, Lurgan Avenue, Hammers
mith, London W 6 8 LW, U.K.

fined by several approaches. Firstly, by homology to the
apohpoprotein E (apo E) receptor-binding domain [2],
secondly by the abihty of certain monoclonal antibodies
raised to apo B to block binding of LDL to the LDL-re
ceptor [2 ] and thirdly by the capability of synthetic
peptides to bind to a normal LDL-receptor [1]. Taken
together these methods suggest that two regions are
involved in receptor binding, one spanning amino acids
3147 to 3157 and a second comprising residues 3345 to
3381 (Fig. 1).
This putative receptor binding region has been fur
ther expanded in the Ught of the discovery and char
acterisation of familial defective apo BlOO (FDB) [3,4].
FDB is a rare, co-dominantly inherited disorder, gener
ated by a substitution of glutamine for arginine at
residue 3500 of apo B. This mutation severely reduces
binding of LDL-apo B to the LDL-receptor and thus
causes moderate to severe hypercholesterolaemia in car
riers [5,6,7]. Residue 3500 is 120 amino acids outside the
initially-defined receptor-binding domain, but clearly
affects the interaction of apo B with the receptor.
It has been shown in population studies, that varia-
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tion at a polymorphic X bal site within the apo B gene
is associated with differences in serum cholesterol levels,
with the X + allele (presence of the X bal cutting site)
being associated with raised levels [8-10]. These studies
demonstrate that variation at the apo B gene locus is
involved in the determination of serum cholesterol levels,
but the mechanism of this association is unknown. The
base change that creates the variant X bal site does not
alter an amino acid, as it is in the third (wobble)
position of a codon for threonine 2488 [11], and so
cannot be the direct cause of the effects seen. Thus we
postulate a second sequence difference, elsewhere in the
gene and in hnkage disequihbrium with the X + allele,
which does lead to raised serum cholesterol levels. This
sequence difference may, as with the apo B3 5 0 0 muta
tion, change an amino acid in the protein and alter the
affinity of LDL for the receptor. Evidence in favour of
this has come from two in vivo studies that have shown
that the X 4- allele is associated with reduced fractional
catabohc rates (FCR) of autologous LDL [12,13].
Further confirmation of these results have come from
a study that used normal human dermal fibroblasts to
compare simultaneously the binding, intemahsation and
degradation rates of LDL from individuals homozygous
for the presence or absence of the X bal cutting site [14].
This study found that, in a group of older, normolipidaemic people as well as in moderately hyper
cholesterolaemic patients, LDL from individuals homo
zygous for the X + allele was degraded slower than that
from individuals homozygous for the X — allele. How
ever, this difference was small and could only be de
tected when the two types of LDL were compared
directly in the same cell culture dish.
Recently a cell growth assay using the U937 mono
cyte cell line has been developed that recognises LDL
particles with altered affinity for the LDL-receptor [15].
U937 cells have no scavenger receptor and are thus
unable to take up modified forms of LDL. In addition,
during transformation these cells have lost their abihty
to synthesise cholesterol by the endogenous synthetic
pathway. Thus, under serum-free conditions, growth is
dependant upon and proportional to exogenous
cholesterol taken up by the LDL-receptor. This assay
can thus be used to identify individuals whose LDL
binds with reduced affinity to the LDL-receptor.
In this study we have used several different tech
niques to compare the sequences of the apo B gene
coding for amino adds 3130-3630 from eight hyperhpidaemic patients. Three of these patients have LDL
with substantially reduced affinity for the normal
LDL-receptor and the others have a low fractional
catabohc rate of autologous LDL. Seven of these eight
patients are homozygous for the X bal X 4- allele, and
we anticipate that several of these patients wül share the
postulated common lipid-raising sequence difference
that is in linkage disequihbrium with this allele.

Subjects and Methods
Subjects
The seven patients who are homozygous for the Xbal
X 4- allele have been described in previous studies:
patients 1 -5 from Glasgow [12]; patients 6 and 7 from
Sheffield [13]. Patient 8 from Stockholm is a 51-year-old
man who suffered myocardial infarctions at the age of
43 and 47 and an ihaco-femoral artery thrombosis at
the age of 49. Patients with FH were excluded on the
basis of standard criteria [1 2 ], from the original studies
from which patients 1 to 7 were drawn and, in the case
of patient 8 , on the grounds of normal LDL-receptor
number and function on the patient’s cultured lympho
cytes. The ‘ probe’ D N A used in the chemical mismatch
cleavage assay was derived from a subject from the
Glasgow Study with genotype X X- and high FCR.
(individual 9, Table I) [12]. A positive control for the
mismatch assay was D N A from a patient heterozygous
for the apo B3 5 0 0 substitution (individual 10, Table I).
U937 cell growth assays
Fasting blood samples were taken into tubes contain
ing 1 m g /m l N ajE D T A and spun at 400 X g at 4°C.
The plasma was removed and stored on wet ice whilst
being transported to Stockholm. Assays, in triplicate,
were carried out within 3 days of blood collection.
Assays were performed as described previously [15].
Briefly, cells are incubated in serum-free medium for 24
h, before resuspension in medium containing test LDL
and ^H-thymidine for a further 24 h. Cells are then
harvested and the amount of incorporated
de
termined in a liquid scintillation spectrometer.
DNA isolation and Southern blot analysis
These were performed using standard techniques as
described previously [1 0 ].
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Regions of the apo B gene were amphfied by PCR
[16]. The sequences of the oligonucleotide amplimers
used and their arrangements are shown in Fig. 1.
Ohgonucleotides were synthesised on a Pharmacia Gene
Assembler (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) and the pro
tective DMTr group was removed according to manu
facturer’s instructions. The PCR reactions were per
formed in an automated thermal cycler, (Cambio, Cam
bridge, U.K.) using 50 ng genomic D N A , 250 ng each
amphmer and Thermus aquaticus D N A polymerase
(Perkin Elm er/C etus, CT, U.S.A.) in the manufacturers
recommended buffer. After initial denaturing of the
D N A for 5 min at 95 °C, and anneahng of the primers
(55°C, 3 min), the programme used was 50 cycles of:
72°C, 3 min; 95°C, 1 min; 55°C, 1 min.
D N A generated by the PCR reactions was purified
by Geneclean (BiolOl, La Jolla, U.S.A.) according to
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RFLP s i t e s

Xbal

MspI

EcoRI
29

27 28

26

Exon:

FDB
Base

100

9 5 9 9 /lT
Ai

Cloning sites:

Ss
EcoRI

Sb

Oligosequences.

5' to 3": -

Amplimers

TTGAAGGAATTCTTGAAAACGACAAAGCAA
A2

CACTTCCATATTTTTCGTGGTTAAGCTCAC

A3

CATAACAGTACTGTGAGCTTAACCACGAAA

A4

AA6GATCCTGCAATGTCAAGGTGTGCCTTT

A2
Scsi

Sequimers

CAAATTCCTGGATACACTGT
Sb

GAATACCAATGCTGAACTTT

Fig. 1. Map of the 3' end of the a p o B gene, showing the positions and sequences of oligonucleotides used for PCR and sequencing. The bold
dotted Unes indicate the nucleotides encoding protein regions with homology to the apo E receptor binding domain (nucleotides 9648-9681 and
10245-10353). The relative positions of base changes creating RFLP sites and the apo B3 5 0 0 mutation are shown.

manufacturers instructions and eluted into TE buffer to
give a DNA concentration of 50 to 100 ng/ju,l.

ferentiate between PCR misincorporation errors and
heterozygous base changes [17].

Cloning and sequencing
The products of the entire PCR reaction were di
gested with restriction enzymes Seal and EcoRI
(Boehringer-Mannheim, U.K.) (see Fig. 1) and ligated
into complementary sites in phage M l 3 m p ll (Phar
macia, Uppsala, Sweden) using T4 D N A Hgase (ERL,
Paisley, Scotland) according to manufacturers instruc
tions. Ligated phage were used to transform competent
E. Cali strain JM 101 cells and plated out onto medium
containing X.gal and IPTG. (Anglian Biotech., U.K.)
Single white plaques were picked and the phage D N A
isolated and purified ready for sequencing using T7
D N A polymerase (Sequenase, USB, Cleveland, U.S.A.)
following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol.
Sequencing reactions were resolved on 8% denaturing,
polyacrylamide gels on a BRL model S2 apparatus
(BRL, Paisley, U.K.). Internal primers were used to
resolve sequences furthest from the cloning sites, (Fig.
1). It was necessary to analyse 10 clones recovered from
amphfication of each patient’s D N A in order to dif

Chemical mismatch cleavage analysis
Base differences in target D N A were initially de
tected by a modification of the technique described by
Cotton et al. [18,19]. Briefly, PCR was performed on all
target DNAs, plus the negative control ‘probe’ sample.
Approx. 100 ng of purified, amplified D N A from the
‘ probe’ individual, was then end-labelled with 10 pM
[y-^^P] ATP ( < 5000 Ci/m m ol, Amersham, U.K.) using
T4 polynucleotide kinase (BRL, Paisley, U.K.) and the
labelled products were purified by centrifugation
through a Sephadex G-25 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden)
column in a vol. of 100 jul 10 mM Tris (pH 7 .6 ) /l mM
Naz EDTA (TE) buffer.
Heteroduplex D N A was formed by mixing 10 ng of
labelled ‘ probe’ to 100 ng purified, amphfied target
D N A in 50 jul of 0.3 M N aC l/0.1 M Tris (pH 8.0),
boiling for 5 min then incubating for 1 h at 65 °C.
Duplex D N A , was ethanol precipitated overnight at
—20°C with the addition of 40 jag mussel glycogen
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propagation in the U937 cell assay with duphcate plasma
samples taken several months apart. Thus LDL from all
patients in this study displays evidence for reduced
binding to the normal LDL-receptor in one or both of
the assays. Apo B RFLP genotype of the patients was
determined by Southern blotting and the results are
shown in Table I.
The entire 1544 bp gene region studied in these
patients was amphfied using two overlapping sets of
PCR primers, designated: A 1 /A 2 and B 3/B 4. (Fig. 1).
Samples 1 -5 and 8 were initially examined by PCR
amphfication using ohgonucleotides A 1 /A 2 , foUowed
by cloning and sequencing. Ten clones from each sub
ject were sequenced across this 800 bp stretch using
three primers: the M l3 universal primer. Sa and Sb
(Fig. 1). Although many PCR errors were found [17], no
base change was seen to occur in more than one clone
from any patient or in more than one patient. Fig. 2
shows an example of such an experiment from patient
8, where compared to all the others, clone 3 has two
bases absent from the ‘G’ track and two corresponding
additional bases in the ‘A’ track. Since a heterozygous
base change would be expected to be seen in approx.
half the clones derived from one patient, we concluded
that none of the patients studied had a mutation in this
800 bp region.
All patients 1 to 8 were then screened by chemical
mismatch cleavage in the gene region bounded by

(Boeringer-Mannheim, U.K.) as a carrier. The resulting
pellet was washed once with ice-cold 70% ethanol and
dried briefly before resuspension in 16 jul TE buffer. 7
jul of the heteroduplex solution was made up to 20 fil by
the addition of 4 mM hydroxylamine hydrochloride
solution (Aldrich, U.K.) (titrated to pH 6.0 with diethylamine (Aldrich)). This was incubated at 37°C for 2 h.
The remaining heteroduplex D N A was added to 16 /xl
of a buffer consisting of 5 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 0.5 mM
EDTA, 3% pyridine and 0.025% osmium tetroxide (Al
drich, U.K.) and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. D N A from
both reactions was ethanol precipitated overnight, and
after washing was resuspended in 50 jul 1 M piperidine
(Aldrich) and incubated at 90°C for 45 min. After a
final ethanol precipitation, samples were resuspended in
2 jul stop solution (as for sequencing) and run on
denaturing polyacrylamide gels in the same manner.
Results
All patients investigated in this study had been shown
to be moderately to severely hypercholesterolaemic on
several occasions, even after dietary advice. Some of the
biochemical features of these individuals are shown in
Table I. Seven of the eight (patients 1 -7 ) have had LDL
FCR determined by in vivo turnover studies with au
tologous LDL [20-22]. Three of the eight (patients 6, 7
and 8) have demonstrated significantly reduced growth

Table I
P a tie n t c h a r a c te r is tic s

1

“

2

"
a

3

4“
5^
6

7
8
9

1 0

a,b

Serum total
cholesterol
(m m ol/ 1)

Serum LDL
cholesterol
(m m ol/ 1)

Serum
triacylglycerols
(m m ol/ 1 )

FCR*^
(pool/day)

8.33
± 0 .2 2
8.56
±0.47
6.36
±0.19.

5.46
±0.07

2.23
±0.40
2.76
±0.84
0.82
±0.05
3.11
±0.33

0.218

6 .2

±0.38
7.03
± 0 .2 0
9.32
7.61
7.09
7.08
±0.15

±0.60
3.76
± 0 .2 2
5.62
±0.39
4.88
±0.24
5.79
5.00
4.86
5.28
±0.36

8 .0

6 .2

8 .0 0

1 .6 8

±0.19
3.91
3.27
1 .0 1
1 .8 8

±0.65
0.80

U937 cell f
growth
(%)

Genotype
X b a l

M spl

£coRi

-

22

11

11

0.197

-

22

12

11

0.182

-

22

11

11

0.265

-

22

11

11

0.217

-

22

11

11

22

11

11

22

11

11

12

11

11

11

11

11

1 2

12

12

0.258 ®
0.302 '
0.297

4 3 /1 7 /3 5
4 2 /6 8 /7 4
4 9/43
-

-

22/25

For patients 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 9 the lipid levels shown are the mean of three determinations.
Patient 9 is the individual of genotype X-X- at the X b a l RFLP site, used as the negative control in all the experiments and the ‘probe’ in the
chemical mismatch analysis.
Patient 10 is a carrier of the apo B3 5 0 0 mutation, used as a positive control in the chemical mismatch analysis.
FC R in normal controls = 0.35 ±0.06 pools/day [12].
FC R determined by urine plasma ratio method [21,22] and not directly comparable to the results from patients 1 to 5.
Results of repeat determinations on samples taken one month apart are given separated by / .
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123 4 5 6 7 0 9 1 0
Fig. 2. Example of cloning and sequencing; ten clones derived from patient 8 , sequenced by priming with oligonucleotide Sa. The sequence of
nucleotides 9981 to 10100 are shown. Two G to A misincorporation errors generated during the PCR reaction can be seen in clone 3 - indicated by
arrows. The order of bases is given along the top and the clone number along the bottom of the G tracks, the order is the same in each set of tracks.

amplimers A1/A2. No bands were seen on the gel that
were not present in the negative control sample, con
firming our findings of no sequence differences in this
region in these patients (results not shown).
A search was made for sequence differences between
bases 10355 and 11143 by PCR amplification using
oligonucleotides B3/B4 followed by chemical mismatch
cleavage. Amplified DNA from a patient previously
demonstrated to carry the G to A base change creating
the apo B3 5 0 0 mutation [6 ] was used as a positive control
for a base change in the chemical mismatch cleavage
assay (individual 10, Table I). In addition, both this
patient and patient 2 are heterozygous for the Msp\
RFLP in this region of the gene [23] (Fig. 1), and the G
to A base change creating this also served as a positive
control for the mismatch assay. Hydroxylamine mod
ifies mismatched deoxycytidine in the ‘probe’ DNA,
which corresponds to a nucleotide other than guanosine
in the appropriate position, on the opposite strand in
the test DNA. A typical result is shown in Fig. 3; both
positive controls show the expected cleavage products,
with the DNA from patient 2 (heterozygous for the
Mspl RFLP) producing an 8 6 bp band with hydroxyl
amine, and that from the patient with the apo B3 5 0 0
mutation generating fragments of 412 and 8 6 bp when
modified with hydroxylamine. No other bands corre

sponding to any sequence differences were seen in any
of the samples.
Discussion
We set out to identify common sequence differences
in the apo B gene that are in linkage disequilibrium
with the apo B Xbal RFLP, and that cause alterations
in plasma lipid levels in healthy individuals [8-10,24,25]
by comparing the sequence differences between the Xalleles and the X + alleles. We expect that this sequence
difference will not have a large impact on the serum
cholesterol levels of any one individual, and since it is
common, will be present in at least one of the 18 apo B
alleles whose sequence was investigated in this study.
All the patients recruited to this study demonstrated
reduced binding of their LDL to a normal LDL-recep
tor in one or other of the assays used [12,13,15]. How
ever, in none of the alleles examined did we detect
sequence differences in the region of the apo B gene
coding for the putative receptor binding domain, amino
acids 3130-3630. We therefore conclude that the se
quence variations causing defective binding in these
patients are outside this region of the apo B gene.
Maeda et al. [26] have demonstrated similar results in
swine, where an allele of apo B, termed Lpb5.1, is
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Fig. 3. Example of chemical mismatch cleavage analysis of samples
amplified with amplimers B3/B4. Patients’ code numbers are given
along the top. There are two tracks per patient: the hydroxylamine
reaction (H) and the osmium tetroxide reaction (O). The uncleaved,
full-length PCR gives a band of 788 bp. DNA from patient 9 was
used as the ‘probe’ for all the other samples and as the negative
control ( - ) . DNA from patients 2 and 10 ( + ) shows an 8 6 bp band
corresponding to the base change creating the M s p l RFLP and DNA
from patient 10 also gives a 412 bp band arising from the base change
creating the apo B3 5 0 0 mutation.

associated with reduced clearance of LDL, hyperlipidaemia and atherogenesis. These workers sequenced
the region of the gene coding for amino acids 3133-3497
(the putative receptor binding domain in swine apo B)
and found no differences between this allele and three
other alleles which were not associated with the same
phenotype. This implies that sequences outside this
region must also affect interaction of LDL with the
LDL-receptor in pigs.
It is unlikely that the techniques used in this study

were not sensitive enough to detect sequence différé
between the samples examined. The PCR ‘errors’
served in the cloning and sequencing experiments c
onstrate that single base changes can be detected u
this method. In addition using the chemical mism
cleavage assay it was possible to detect both
changes in the DNA samples that served as pos
controls. This demonstrates that the mismatch t
nique is sufficiently sensitive to detect sequence
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taken to isolate LDL of the density fraction 1.025-1
kg/1, thus excluding significant amounts of Lp(a)
tides and lipoproteins with a high triacylglycerol
tent, since these are known to have a different aff
for the normal LDL-receptor in vitro [27].
The original receptor binding domain (amino £
3147-3381) was proposed on the basis of a numb<
different criteria [1,2], but there are several reasor
believe that amino acid substitutions outside this (
nally proposed region can affect binding of LDL t
LDL-receptor. The strongest evidence comes fror
mutation at amino acid 3500 that causes FDB
glutamine for arginine substitution that creates thi
directly affect the interaction between the ligan
main of apo B and the LDL-receptor or it may h£
indirect affect on binding by altering the conforr
of the protein in this region. Evidence th;
carboxyl-terminal end of the protein is invol
modulating binding to the LDL-receptor has con’
the study of a patient with an apo B protein
truncated at residue 4041, and thus is only 89%
full length protein (designated B89) [28]. This
has hypobetalipoproteinaemia due to the rapid cl
of his apo B89 containing LDL which has ir
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along the top. There are two tracks per patient: the hydroxylamine
reaction (H) and the osmium tetroxide reaction (O). The uncleaved,
full-length PCR gives a band of 788 bp. DNA from patient 9 was
used as the ‘probe’ for all the other samples and as the negative
control ( - ) . DNA from patients 2 and 10 ( + ) shows an 8 6 bp band
corresponding to the base change creating the M s p \ RFLP and DNA
from patient 10 also gives a 412 bp band arising from the base change
creating the apo B3 5 0 0 mutation.

associated with reduced clearance of LDL, hyperlipidaemia and atherogenesis. These workers sequenced
the region of the gene coding for amino acids 3133-3497
(the putative receptor binding domain in swine apo B)
and found no differences between this allele and three
other alleles which were not associated with the same
phenotype. This implies that sequences outside this
region must also affect interaction of LDL with the
LDL-receptor in pigs.
It is unlikely that the techniques used in this study

were not sensitive enough to detect sequence differences
between the samples examined. The PCR ‘errors’ ob
served in the cloning and sequencing experiments dem
onstrate that single base changes can be detected using
this method. In addition using the chemical mismatch
cleavage assay it was possible to detect both base
changes in the D NA samples that served as positive
controls. This demonstrates that the mismatch tech
nique is sufficiently sensitive to detect sequence dif
ferences in the heterozygous state in amplified DNA.
Individuals with a diagnosis of FH were excluded
from this study, and none of the patients had diabetes
or thyroid disfunction. Thus it is also unlikely that in
these patients, the reduced binding of the LDL is due to
environmental factors or gene defects other than those
in the apo B gene, but at the present time we have no
direct evidence for a genetic involvement in causing this
reduced binding. Linkage studies in the families of these
individuals are underway to confirm the genetic nature
of these defects and the involvement of the apo B gene
in the phenotype. In both the LDL-turnover studies and
the U937 assays used to select these patients, care was
taken to isolate LDL of the density fraction 1.025-1.050
kg/1, thus excluding significant amounts of Lp(a) par
ticles and lipoproteins with a high triacylglycerol con
tent, since these are known to have a different affinity
for the normal LDL-receptor in vitro [27].
The original receptor binding domain (amino acids
3147-3381) was proposed on the basis of a number of
different criteria [1,2], but there are several reasons to
believe that amino acid substitutions outside this origi
nally proposed region can affect binding of LDL to the
LDL-receptor. The strongest evidence comes from the
mutation at amino acid 3500 that causes FDB. The
glutamine for arginine substitution that creates this may
directly affect the interaction between the ligand do
main of apo B and the LDL-receptor or it may have an
indirect affect on binding by altering the conformation
of the protein in this region. Evidence that the
carboxyl-terminal end of the protein is involved in
modulating binding to the LDL-receptor has come from
the study of a patient with an apo B protein that is
truncated at residue 4041, and thus is only 89% of the
full length protein (designated B89) [28]. This patient
has hypobetalipoproteinaemia due to the rapid clearance
of his apo B89 containing LDL which has increased
affinity to the LDL-receptor on normal fibroblasts [29],
suggesting that residues in the deleted COOH-terminal
portion of apo B may also have a role in the interaction
of apo B with its receptor. A third line of evidence has
come from the work of Chapman and his colleagues
using monoclonal antibodies raised to short peptides of
apo B, which demonstrated that an antibody raised to a
peptide consisting of amino acids 4007 to 4019 will
inhibit binding and degradation of LDL by normal
LDL-receptors [30].
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The three-dimensional structure of apo B in VLDL
and LDL is not well understood. The best model cur
rently available was proposed by Yang et al. [31] based
on hydrophobicity studies and the determination of the
peptides that are trypsin accessible in LDL. In VLDL
apo B is not available as a hgand for the LDL-receptor,
only after conversion of VLDL to LDL are the relevant
regions of the protein exposed on the surface of the
particle [32] and are therefore available to interact with
the receptor. Our future work will involve the investiga
tion of regions of the gene 3' to those encoding the
originally envisaged receptor binding domain since the
above evidence suggests that the 3' end of the apo B
gene may encode the other domains of apo B involved
in receptor binding, postulated in the hght of the results
presented here.
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Two Amino Acid Substitutions in Apolipoprotein B Are in
Complete Allelic Association with the Antigen Group (x/y)
Polymorphism: Evidence for Little Recombination in the 3' End
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II

Summary
We report the identification of an A-to-G base change, in exon 29 of the apolipoprotein B (apo B) gene, that
results in the substitution of serine for asparagine at residue 4311 of mature apo BlOO. In a recent publica
tion, Huang et al. have reported a C-to-T base change in exon 26 that causes the substitution of leucine for
proline at residue 2712 of apo B. We have found complete linkage disequilibrium between the alleles at
both these sites and an immunochemical polymorphism of LDL designated antigen group (x/y) (Ag(x/y)) in
a sample of 118 Finnish individuals. This implies that either one of these substitutions—or both of them
combined—could be the molecular basis of the Ag(x/y) antigenic determinants, with the allele encoding
serine43ii plus leucinezyn representing the Ag(x) epitope, and that encoding asparagine43ii plus prolineiyn
the Ag(y) epitope. In a sample of 90 healthy Swedish individuals the Leu27i2 /Ser43ii allele is associated both
with reduced serum levels of LDL-cholesterol and apo B and with raised levels of HDL. However, these
differences are of smaller effect than those associated with the Xbal RFLP of the apo B gene in this sample.
We have also genotyped 523 individuals from European, Asian, Chinese, and Afro-Caribbean populations
and have found complete association between the sites encoding residues 2712 and 4311 in all of these samples,
although there are large allele frequency differences between these populations. In addition, there is strong
linkage disequilibrium with allelic association between the alleles of these sites and those of the Xbal RFLP
in all the populations examined. Taken together, these data suggest that, since the divergence of the major
ethnic groups, there has been little or no recombination in the 3' end of the human apo B gene.
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Introduction
Apolipoprotein BlOO (apo B) is a 550-kD protein se
creted by the liver as a constituent of VLDL. During
the metabolism of VLDL, other apoproteins and tri
glycerides are removed, leaving apo B as the sole pro
tein component of LDL. As such, it serves both to
maintain the integrity of the particle (Yang et al. 1986,
1989), and, as the ligand for the LDL receptor, it
mediates the clearance of LDL-cholesterol from the
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plasma. Since elevated plasma levels o f LDLcholesterol are one of the recognized risk factors for
the development of coronary artery disease (CAD)
(Whayne et al. 1981; Durrington et al. 1986), the
identification o f the factors that determine plasma
LDL-cholesterol levels are of major public health im
portance. Twin studies and path analysis have demon
strated that genetic variation has a significant impact
on both plasma levels of apo B and LDL-cholesterol,
with a heritability of .5 -.6 (Hamsten et al, 1986a;
Berg 1987). Family studies using complex segregation
analysis have found evidence for the plasma levels of
apo B being determined by a major gene with contribu
tions from environmental factors and genes of small
or intermediate effect (Hasstedt et al. 1987; Pairitz et
al. 1988).
Protein polymorphisms of apo B were first noted as
the antigen-group (Ag) system of variants, detected
using antisera from multiply transfused patients (Alli
son and Blumberg 1961). There are five reported pairs
of epitopes, each pair representing alleles of the apo
B gene; these are A g(ai/d), A g(c/g), A g(h/i), A g(t/z),
and A g(x/y) (reviewed in Breguet et al. 1990), Berg et
al. (1976), using the combined data from 10 different
populations, reported that one of the epitopes of this
system, the Ag(x - ) (equivalent to Ag(y)), is associ
ated with raised serum cholesterol and triglyceride lev
els. Since the cloning of the human apo B gene (Black
hart et al. 1986), nucleotide substitutions have been
reported as candidates for the molecular bases o f all
the Ag epitopes (Ma et al. 1 9 8 7 ,1 9 8 9 ; Dunning et al.
1988; Wang et al. 1988; Young and Hubl 1989; Xu
et al. 1989; Wu et al. 1991).
An RFLP of the apo B gene, detected by the enzyme
X bal, has been documented by numerous groups to
be associated with differences in serum cholesterol and
apo B levels, with the presence of the cutting site (the
X + allele) being associated with raised levels (Berg
et al. 1986; Law et al. 1986; Talmud et al. 1987;
Aalto-Setala et al. 1989; Paulweber et al. 1990). In
addition, the same allele has been found to be associ
ated with reduced fractional catabolic rate (FCR) of
LDL (Demant et al. 1988; Houlston et al. 1988).
However, the Xbal RFLP cannot be the direct cause
of the effects seen, since the base change that creates
the variant Xbal site is in the third base (wobble posi
tion) o f codon 2488 and so does not alter the threonine
residue at this position (Carlsson et al. 1986). The
alleles of this RFLP must be in linkage disequilibrium
with another base change that does have a functional
effect leading to the reported differences in lipid pa
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rameters. The present study set out to identify com
mon base changes, in linkage disequilibrium with the
alleles of the X bal site, that alter apo B structure and
thus may be the cause of the associations seen.

Subjects and Methods
I. Subjects
a. British.— T h ese subjects were two groups of unre
lated hyperlipidémie individuals on whom FCR of
LDL studies have been performed. FCR results and
the apo B genotyping of the 17 individuals from Glas
gow and of 22 individuals from Sheffield have been
described elsewhere (Demant et al. 1988; Houlston et
al. 1988).
b. North Karelia, Finnish.—T h is group comprised 89
unrelated men and women, with no history of hyperlipidemia, from a rural community in North Karelia,
Finland. This population has been very stable for sev
eral hundred years, with no influence of Swedish
speaking individuals. They have been described in de
tail elsewhere (Ehnholm et al. 1982, 1984; Kuusi et
al. 1985). Ag phenotyping and apo B RFLP genotyp
ing have also been described elsewhere (Tikkanen et
al. 1989; Xu et al. 1989).
c. Other Finnish.—A second group of Ag phenotyped,
unrelated Finnish individuals was also examined. Phe
notyping and apo B genotyping have been described
by Dunning et al. (1988).
d. Swedish.—This group comprised 95 randomly se
lected, healthy male residents of Stockholm county.
Data on lipid, lipoprotein, apoprotein, hemostatic,
and metabolic variables have been presented else
where (Hamsten et al. 19866, 1987). Individuals with
serum cholesterol levels > 9.5 mM and/or triglyceride
levels > 3.0 mM were excluded from the lipid and lipo
protein analyses. Age and body mass index (BMI) ac
counted, respectively, for 11.5% and 7.6% of the
variance in serum HDL-cholesterol and triglyceride
levels in this group.
e. Chinese.—This group comprised 83 healthy Chi
nese males, mean age 36 years, living in Singapore. A
detailed description of this sample is presented else
where (Saha et al., submitted).
f. Afro-Caribbeans.—T h is group comprised 47 indi
viduals aged 4 5 -7 4 years (mean age 55 years), with
at least three grandparents of Afro-Caribbean origin,
drawn from family-practitioner registers in two
Northwest London health centers. This sample has
been described in detail elsewhere (Miller 1989).
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As/ons. —This group was a random subset of 152
men drawn from a sample o f 1,433 south Asian men
aged 4 0 -6 5 years and living in the west o f London
w ho have been investigated for CHD risk factors. The
original sample was assembled from four factories and
from lists o f general practitioners in w est London. O f
these men, 89% were Pujabi Sikhs, and the rest were
evenly divided between Gujarati and Punjabi Hindus
(McKeigue et al. 1991).
Apes.—D N A from four unrelated chimpanzees, four
unrelated gorillas, and tw o orangutans w as also inves
tigated.
g.

2. DNA Isolation and Southern Blot Analysis
These procedures were performed using standard
techniques described elsewhere (Talmud et al. 1987).
3. PCR
Regions o f the apo B gene were amplified by PCR
(Saiki et al. 1988). The sequences o f the oligonucleo
tide amplimers used, as well as their arrangements,
are shown in figures 1 and 3. Oligonucleotides were
obtained from Severn Biotech Ltd., Kidderminster,
UK. The PCR reactions were performed in an auto
mated thermal cycler (Cambio, Cambridge) by using
Thermus aquaticus D N A polymerase (Perkin Elmer
Cetus, N orw alk, CT) in the manufacturer’s recom
mended buffer. After both initial denaturing o f the
D N A at 95 °C for 5 min and annealing of the primers
(5 5 °C , 3 min), the program used was 50 cycles of
72°C for 3 min, 95°C for 1 min, and 55 °C for 1 min.
D N A generated by the PCR reactions was purified by
Geneclean (B io lO l, La Jolla, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions and was eluted into TE
buffer to give a D N A concentration o f 5 0 -1 0 0 n g /p i.
4. Chemical Mismatch Cleavage Analysis
Base differences in target D N A were initially de
tected by a modification of the Cotton et al. (1988)
technique, described by M ontandon et al. (1989). The
exact procedure followed is described by Dunning et
al. (1991).
5. Direct Sequencing
PCR was performed, and the products were purified
as described above. Approximately 100 ng o f purified
product was annealed to a 30-fold molar excess of
oligonucleotide primer, internal to the PCR primers
(Severn Biotech, Kinderminster, UK) and w as se
quenced as described by King-Underwood et al.
(1991).

6. Blotting and Hybridization to Allele-specific
Oligonucleotides (ASOs)

PCRs were performed as described above but were
not purified. Oligonucleotides (Severn Biotech) used
as PCR primers, along with ASOs, are listed in figures
1 and 3. ASOs were labeled, at the 5' end, with T4
polynucleotide kinase (BRL, Paisley, UK) and with
[y-^^P] ATP (Amersham, Amersham, UK) to a specific
activity o f approximately 0.1 pC i/pm ol (Maniatis et
al. 1982). Initially, slot blotting was performed by
applying one-fiftieth of each PCR reaction to nylon
filters (Hybond-N; Amersham, Amersham, UK) by
using a slot-blotting manifold (Schleicher & Schuell,
Dossel, Germany), but later one-tenth o f the PCR was
run on 1.2% agarose gels, was denatured in 1.5 M
N a C l/0 .5 M N aO H , and then was double-blotted
between tw o pieces of nylon membrane (Biodyne A,
Pall Processing Ltd, Portsmouth, UK), by using the
denaturing solution as the transfer buffer. D N A was
bound to the filters by baking at 80°C for 2 h. Filters
were hybridized for 3 h in 5 x SSPE/0.5% S D S /5 X
Denhardt’s solution, with one or other o f the ASOs,
at 33°C and then was washed in 5 x SSPE/0.1% SDS
for 10 min at the melting temperature o f the ASO.
Autoradiography was for 2 - 1 6 h.
7. Computer Estimation o f Effects o f
Amino Acid Substitutions

The protein secondary structure was modeled using
the Predict suite of 10 secondary structure prediction
programs (Department of Biophysics, University of
Leeds). Secondary structure predicted by this program
is approximately 60% reliable. Segments of amino
acid sequence extending 250 residues either side of
the polymorphic sites were analyzed. Hydrophobicity
profiles were generated for the same segments by using
the Pc-Prot + (Protein Analysis) Program (1990 ver
sion) and by calculating the mean hydrophobic m o
ment (|Xh) and mean hydrophobicity (H,), using a
seven-residue w indow , according to the procedure of
Eisenberg (1984). Ph was then plotted against H, for
segments extending 15 amino acid residues either side
o f the relevant substitution sites (Rosseneu et al.
1990).
8. Statistical Methods
The gene-counting method was used for the estima
tion' of gene frequencies.
Analysis was used for
the estimation of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Between-sample differences in apo B genotype distribu
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tion were determined by
analysis. Association be
tween genotypes at the polymorphic loci was also
estimated by analysis. We considered statistical sig
nificance to be at the .05 level. The strength of associa
tions was estimated by the correlation coefficient A
(Chakravarti et al. 1984). For each lipid trait, multiple
linear regression was used to adjust for age, gender,
and BMI. The skewness of triglyceride distribution
was adjusted by log* transformation. For each ad
justed variable, a one-way analysis of variance was
performed to test the null hypothesis that phenotypic
variation is not associated with genetic variation at the
apo B locus. The percentage o f variance (R^ x 100)
explained by apo B genotypes was estimated by non
linear regression.

Results
The chemical cleavage mismatch analysis technique
was used to screen amplified DNA at bases 1232613379 in exon 29 of the apo B gene from nine hyperlip
idémie British patients. Seven of these patients (1 -7 in
fig. 1) are homozygous for the presence of the apo B
Xbal cutting site and have been shown to have reduced
FCR of LDL when compared with a similar group
of patients homozygous for the absence of the Xbal
cutting site (Demant et al. 1988; Houlston et al. 1988;
Dunning etal. 1991). Patient 8 has been demonstrated
to have LDL with a reduced affinity for a normal LDL
receptor in an in vitro cell-binding assay (Frostegârd
et al. 1990; Dunning et al. 1991), and he is heterozy
gous for the Xbal RFLP. The sequence of the DNA
amplified from these eight patients was compared with
that from the probe DNA amplified from a subject
homozygous for the absence of the X bal site and with
increased FCR of LDL as demonstrated in the study
by Demant et al. (1988). The aim of the present experi
ment was to find a base change common to the X +
alleles—but not present in the X - alleles—that may
be the cause of the differences, in both LDL-cholesterol
levels and FCR of LDL, seen associated with the pres
ence or absence of the Xbal cutting site. The exon
29 region examined by chemical cleavage mismatch
analysis was covered in two overlapping PCR frag
ments (fig. 1 , top).
In the analysis of the second PCR fragment, a novel
230-bp band was seen in the hydroxylamine tracks of
all the samples (fig. 1, bottom ). However, this band
was present at reduced intensity in the probe sample
and in the DNA from patient 8 , suggesting that these
two subjects were heterozygous for the base change
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while the others were homozygous. Direct sequencing
was performed on the amplified DNA from these pa
tients, and it was determined that the base change
occurring is an A-to-G at nucleotide 13141 (fig. 2).
This results in a serine-for-asparagine substitution at
residue 4311 of the mature apo BlOO protein.
The presence of this A-to-G base change in two
of nine subjects suggested that this was a common
variant, and thus a sample of unrelated individuals
were genotyped to estimate the frequency of this poly
morphism. The North Karelia and Finnish samples
combined (together totaling 119 unrelated Finnish
subjects) were genotyped for this base change by using
ASOs (fig. 3, top) These subjects had previously been
phenotyped for each of the Ag types (Dunning et al.
1988; Tikkanen et al. 1989; Xu et al. 1989). In this
sample, the frequency of Asn4 3 ii was found to be .79
(table 1 ), and the distribution of genotypes was in
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. In addition, when ge
notype and phenotype data were compared, complete
association was found between and Asman-^ A g(x/y)
Ser, with the asparagine-encoding allele correspond
ing to Ag(y) and the serine-encoding allele to Ag(x).
Huang et al. (1990) have reported another polymor
phism, in exon 26 of the apo B gene, which generates
a substitution of leucine for proline at residue 2712 of
the mature protein. Since this amino acid change may
have a functional effect on apo B, we examined this
polymorphism in the same sample of Finnish individu
als (fig. 3, bottom). Complete association was also
found between this polymorphism and A g(x/y), with
Ag(y) corresponding to Proz/iz and Asn4 3 ii and Ag(x)
with Leu2 7 i 2 and Ser4 3 n. This unexpected finding indi
cates that either one or both of these loci may form the
epitope detected as A g(x/y).
Since there was complete allelic association between
these three polymorphisms in this sample of Finnish
individuals, it was decided to investigate this further
by determining the genotypes at these sites in samples
from other ethnic groups. These included individuals
of Swedish, British, Asian, Chinese, and Afro-Carib
bean origin (tables 1 and 2). Complete association was
found between the alleles encoding these two sites in
all of the individuals investigated (523 total). How
ever, the allele frequency of Proiyn/Asn 4 3 n / Ag(y) var
ied from .89 in the Afro-Caribbean sample to .24 in
the Chinese (table 1). Our estimations of the allele
frequencies at residues 2712 and 4311 are in agree
ment with those observed for the A g(x/y) polymor
phism in similar ethnic groups (Breguet et al. 1990).
Subsequently, Rapacz et al. (1991) have reported that
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Figure I
Chemical cleavage mismatch analysis in exon 29 of Apo B Gene. T o p , Partial map showing gene region covered. Nucleotide
numbers are given along the top. Overlapping PCR products used in the analysis are depicted below. Positions of amplimers are represented
by arrows, and their sequences are shown as a, b, c, and d. Positions of 5' end-labeling with ^^P are denoted by pound symbols (#). B o t t o m ,
Autoradiograph showing results of analysis. DNA samples 1-8 and probe (the “probe” DNA sample was hybridized against itself as a
negative control) are presented (samples 1 and 2 are shown twice). In each case the hydroxylamine reaction track (H) is on the left, and
the osmium tetroxide reaction (O) is on the right. The 800-bp uncleaved PCR product is visible at the top of the photograph, with the
230-bp hydroxylamine cleavage product beneath. The samples yielding reduced intensity bands (i.e., heterozygous for the base change)
are marked by asterisks (*).

the A g(x/y) protein polymorphism was not apparent
in 2 0 chimpanzees and eight gorillas that they investi
gated, all of which were homozygous for the Ag(y)
epitope. Using the identical system that we developed

for the human apo B gene, we have genotyped the
DNA from four chimpanzees, four gorillas, and two
orangutans. Each of these animals was homozygous
for proline and asparagine at the apo B residues corre-
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J 13145
A
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4512

G

__________

T ,
A /G

Asn / Ser

A
C

T

Tl3t37

S e r /S e r

A sn /A sn

Phe

43,0

A s n /S e r

Figure 2
Direct sequencing of DNA amplified across mismatch. Nucleotides 13137-13145 (encoding amino acids 4310-4312) are
shown for four DNA samples. The first four tracks show sequenced DNA from an individual homozygous for G at nucleotide 13141
encoding Ser. The second four tracks are from an individual homozygous for A encoding Asn, and the final tracks show DNA from an
individual heterozygous for the base difference.

spending to human residues 2712 and 4311, respec
tively; this would be compatible with these animals
also being homozygous for Ag(y).
In order to try to elucidate what, if any, functional
effect the Pro2 7 i2 ~*'Leu and Asn4 3 n^Ser substitution
may have, an attempt was made to determine the sec
ondary structures of the polymorphisms of apo B by
using the amino acid sequence data of the relevant
portions of the protein. This was done by using both
the output of the Predict secondary-structure pre
diction program and hydrophobicity profiles. The
Pro2 7 i2 "*’Leu substitution appears to be in a very short
helical section within a hydrophobic region of the pro
tein generally comprising (3-sheet and (3-turn (fig. 4),
and it is predicted that the presence of proline at this
site would disturb the helical structure but would not

significantly affect the hydrophobicity of the region.
The Asn4 3 ii-*Ser change appears to occur in a short
joining region between two long amphipathic helices
(fig. 4), indicating that it is likely to be exposed on the
surface of the LDL particle; however, it would not
seem to have a major effect on the secondary structure.
In order to determine whether the polymorphisms
at residues 2712 and 4311 are the cause of the differ
ences in lipid and lipoprotein levels seen in association
with the Xbal RFLP of apo B, we investigated the
association between these loci and the Xbal site in the
Finnish, Swedish, British, Asian, and Chinese samples
and found strong linkage disequilibrium (A = .57,
P < .001). Moreover, all the unambiguously deter
mined Ag(x)/Leu2 7 i 2 /Ser4 3 ii alleles are associated with
the X - allele, although the Ag(y)/Pro27i2/Asn43n al-

Table I
Genotype Distribution and Relative Allele Frequencies in Population Samples
Pro27i2“*’Leu

Asn43ii~*’Ser

F requency

of

Population (N )

PP

PL

LL

NN

NS

SS

Pr02712/Asn43ll

Finnish ( 1 1 8 ) ....................
British (3 7 )........................
Swedish Controls (186)...
Asians ( 1 5 2 ) .....................
Chinese ( 8 2 ) .....................
Afro-Caribbeans (4 7 )......

65
21
58
44
7
37

44
13
23
70
34
10

9
3
5
38
41
0

65
21
58
44
7
37

44
13
23
70
34
10

9
3
5
38
41
0

.74
.74
.81
.52
.29
.89
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Figure 3
ADele-spedfic oligonucleotide melting to detect Proj/u'^Leu and A sn^n^S er, T o p , Map ofexons 26-29, showing positions
of single base changes and amino acid substitutions that they create. Where the changes also generate RFLPs and antigen group (Ag)
polymorphisms, these are shown along the top. The positions of the PCRs used to detect the base changes are shown below. The sequences
of amplimers c and d are given in fig. la. The sequences, 5' to 3', of the other amplimers are as follows; e —ATCAT CAGAACCATT GACCAGATGCTGAAAC; and f—T GAC AAT C ACTCCATT ACT AAGCT CC AGT G . The sequences, 5' to 3', of the ASOs are as follows: P r o CACATACÇAGAATTC; Leu - G AATTCTAGT ATGTG ; Asn - AATCTTC AATG ATTAT A ; and S e r- TATAATCAÇTGAAGATT.
B o t t o m , Autoradiograph showing example of results obtained. Quadruplicate blots of amplified DNA from 11 individuals are shown. These
are hybridized to the ASOs recognizing the alleles for (from top to bottom) Prozyu, Leuyyu, Asn4 3 ii, Ser4 3 ii. Sample 1 is an illustration of
DNA from an individual heterozygous at both sites; sample 2 is from one homozygous for Leu2 7 i2 /Ser 4 3 ii; and sample 3 is from one
homozygous for Proz7 i2 /Asn 4 3 ii.

leles are found unequivocally on both the X + and
X - alleles (table 3).
The effects that these different alleles have on the
lipid, lipoprotein, and apolipoprotein parameters
were compared in a sample of healthy Swedish individ
uals (tables 4 and 5). The Xbal RFLP accounts for as
much as 9.1% of the phenotypic variance in serum
LDL-cholesterol levels (P< .05; table 4) and for 8.9%
of the variance in serum apo B levels, although this
value does not reach statistical significance. In each

case, the X - allele is associated with reduced mean
levels of both LDL-cholesterol and apo B (table 5). By
contrast, the Pro2 7 i2 "^Leu/Asn4 3 n"*Ser polymor
phisms explain less of the variance seen in LDLcholesterol and apo B levels—i.e., only 1.1% and
2.8% , respectively (table 4 )—although in each case
there is also a trend for the Leu2 7 i2 /Ser4 3 n allele to be
associated with reduced mean levels (table 5). The
polymorphisms at residues 2712 and 4311 do, how
ever, explain a significant percentage of the variance
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Table 2

Table 3

C om plete Association betw een Pro%7ii-^Leu,
Asn43ii“*'Ser, and Ag(x/y)

Linkage Disequilibrium w ith Allelic Association
betw een X bal RFLP, Pro27ii“^Lèu, and
Asn43i|-*-Ser in 420 Individuals from
D ifferent Populations

Ag(x/y)
XX

Sample

Individuals from Finland:
Pro 2 7 i 2 “*"Leu:
L L ...................................
L P ...................................
PP.....................................
T o tal...........................
Asn'*^“ -*-Ser:
SS....................................
S N ...................................
N N ..................................
T o tal...........................

xy

yy

X bal

x-x(SL )............
(SP).............
(NP)............

9
44
66

119
N o te .

65
8 6

26

X - X

+

0

76
93

X +X +
0
0

74

—A = .5 7 ;P < .0 0 1 .

9
44
66

119
Asn4 3 ii“*‘Ser
SS

SN

NN

(9.0% , P < .05; table 4) seen in serum HDL-choles
terol levels. In this instance the Leu2 7 i 2 /Ser 4 3 n allele is
associated with raised mean HDL-cholesterol levels
(table 5).

Combined ethnic groups:
Pro27i2"^Leu:

L L ...................................
P L ...................................
PP.....................................
T o ta l...........................

Discussion

96
194
233
523

Our findings demonstrate complete allelic associa
tion between A g(x/y) and polymorphism at sites en
coding apo B residues 2712 and 4311 in the sample
Ser
1 hydrogen bond possible
4311

A sn
4311
possible

AQUEOUS

AQUEOUS

LIPID

LIPID

AQUEOUS

AQUEOUS

LIPID

LIPID

Pro
2712

2712

Figure 4
Cartoon representations of models of possible apo B structure in regions of amino acid substitutions. The phospholipid
membrane of the LDL particle is represented by the thicker-lined arcs. Potential helical regions are denoted by cylinders, and likely P-sheet/
P-tum regions are denoted by parallelograms. (Cartoons are not drawn to scale.) S , Residue 4311. This residue probably lies in a short
hydrophillic region between two longer amphipathic helices. The Asn-^Ser change does not appear to alter the secondary structure; however,
Asn could partake in the formation of two hydrogen bonds, and Ser could partake in only one during the formation of any tertiary structure.
E , Residue 2712. This residue is in a hydrophobic region generally consisting of potential P-sheet and P-turn; however, residue 2712 lies
within a short helix which appears to be broken by the presence of Pro at this site but which is sustained by Leu.
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Table 4
P e rc en tag e o f V ariance (R} x 100) Explained by
X b a l and Pro27i2“*’L eu/A sn«i|- S e r G en o ty p es in 86
Sw edish Individuals
Pro27i2~*’Leu and
Asn43ii“»’Ser

X b a l

T otal cholesterol...................
T otal triglyceride.......................
LDL cholesterol....................
H D L cholesterol........................
H D L/L D L c h o lestero l
Apo B ...........................................
Apo A l ....................................
*

P <

5.4
1.5
9.1*
6.3
8 .6 *
8.9
2.2

1.5
1.1
1.1

9.0*
7.8*

2.8
1.8

.05.

from Finland. Thus the epitopes recognized as A g(x/
y) could be generated by a single amino acid substitu
tion at either residue 2 7 1 2 or residue 4 311. Alterna
tively, if both these residues are involved in the forma
tion o f the tertiary structure in the apo B protein, they
may interact to form one epitope, with Ag(x) con
sisting o f Leu 2 7 i 2 plus Ser4 3 ii and Ag(y) o f Proiyii plus
Asn 4 3 ii. Since there is little, if any, evidence o f recom
bination in this region o f the apo B gene, it is also
possible that neither o f these residues forms the epi
tope but that another, as yet undefined amino acid
substitution, in complete linkage disequilibrium with
these alleles, may create the A g (x /y ) epitopes. Re
cently, Wu et al. (1991) have published an association
study, using 18 individuals protein phenotyped for the
Ag polymorphisms, in which they conclude that the
Pro 2 7 i 2 ^ L eu substitution is “responsible for the A g(x/
y) polym orphism .” While our studies confirm that the
alleles encoding residue 2712 are in complete allelic
association with those encoding the A g(x /y ) epitopes,

our findings demonstrate that such a conclusion may
be unwarranted because the correlation seen between
residue 2712 and A g(x/y) is not proof o f causation.
The same caution must also be applied to the molecu
lar bases of the other Ag polymorphisms, which have
also been deduced from association studies. Investiga
tions using in vitro expression of constructs with com
binations o f the amino acid variants together with an
tibodies which detect the different Ag epitopes are
required to test which apo B residues actually form the
Ag epitopes.
The secondary-structure protein modeling pre
sented is inherently speculative but does give some
indication as to which of the amino acid substitutions
described here could be the molecular basis of the
A g(x/y) antigenic determinants. Pro2 7 i 2 is within one
of the hydrophobic “proline-rich” consensus sequences
postulated to be able to penetrate the lipid o f the LDL
particle (DeLoof et al. 19876) and is thus unlikely to
be exposed on the surface o f the LDL particle. DeLoof
et al. (19876) place Pro 2 7 i 2 as the ninth residue of
a 25-residue consensus m otif that occurs eight times
within apo BlOO (given in one-letter code, this consen
sus m otif is FQVPDLHIPEFQLPHISHTIEVPTF). It
is notable that in six o f these eight motifs proline is
conserved as the ninth residue and that in the other
tw o it is replaced once by asparagine and once also by
leucine, which indicates that the Pro-^Leu change may
be conservative within such a lipid-binding region.
The Asn 4 3 ii“^Ser change is also not predicted to have
a major effect on apo B conformation, unless this resi
due is involved in hydrogen bonding, in which case
Asn could participate in the formation o f two bonds
and Ser in only one. Residue 4311 occurs within a
short joining region between two long amphipathic
helices (fig. 4), and such helices are thought to have

Table 5
C om parison o f Mean ± SE S e ru m Levels o f C holesterol and apo B by G en o ty p e fo r X b al RFLP and
Pro27i2~*'l-eu/Asn43i|-*-Ser P olym orphism in 83 Sw edish Individuals
Pro27i2“*^Leu a n d

Asn 4 3 ii“*‘Ser

X b a l

X -X
N o. of ind iv id u als........................
LDL cholesterol (m m o l/liter)....
HDL cholesterol (m m ol/liter) ...
Apo B (m m ol/liter).......................

* P < .05.

17
3.57* ± .65
1.53 ± .38
99 ± 13

X -X +

X+X+

(LS)

(LN)

(PN)

39
3.88 ± .83
1.33 ± .29
106 ± 18

27
4.25 ± .90
1.48 ± .29
1 1 1
± 16

4
3.77 ± .89
1.85* ± .45
94 ± 14

23
3.85 ± .61
1.40 ± .35
106 ± 15

56
3.98 ± .93
1.40 ± .28
107 ± 18
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“surface-seeking” properties within the LDL particle
(DeLoof et al. 1987a). This indicates that residue
4311 may be exposed on the surface of the particle
and would therefore be available to act as an epitope
for an antibody. Another possibility is that residues
2712 and 4311 are closely related in space on the
surface of the lipoprotein particle, because of the fold
ing of the protein. If this is so, then they could jointly
form the A g(x/y) epitopes, Asn4 3 n interacting with
Pro2 7 i2 or Ser4 3 ii with Leuzyiz as the only two func
tional combinations of the protein. Although it is not
yet possible to use computer modeling to explore the
possibility that residues 2712 and 4311 may interact
in the tertiary structure, such interaction cannot be
excluded.
These data demonstrate strong linkage disequilib
rium in this region of the apo B gene, with apparent
complete allelic association between the Ag(x)/
Leu2 7 i 2 /Ser4 3 ii and Xbal X - alleles in the 6 8 8 chro
mosomes where phase could be determined unambig
uously. Berg et al. (1986) also found strong linkage
disequilibrium between the Ag(x) and X bal X - alleles
in a sample o f 75 Norwegian individuals, but they did
not find complete allelic association; the reason for
this difference remains unclear. Both sets of data indi
cate that the mutations creating the Ag(x)/Leu 2 7 iz/
Ser4 3 ii allele may have arisen on a chromosome car
rying the X - allele, and our own data support the
theory that they have not since been separated by re
combination. Thus, our original aim of searching for
common potentially functional variants of apo B, in
linkage disequilibrium with the alleles of the Xbal
RFLP, has been successful, although association stud
ies alone cannot exclude or confirm that the Ag(x)/
Leu2 7 i2 /Ser4 3 ii allele is having a functional effect on
apo B. The results of our initial analysis of the Swedish
sample imply that the Ag(x)/Leu 2 7 i 2 /Ser 4 3 n allele is
associated with some, but not all, of the differences in
both serum LDL-cholesterol and apo B levels seen in
association with the X bal X - allele. In addition, the
same allele is associated with raised HDL-cholesterol
levels. This pattern is consistent with the fact that the
Leu2 7 i 2 /Ser4 3 ii alleles are a subset of the X bal X alleles. However, our data also predict that there are
other, as yet undetected, functional variants of apo B
that will account for the rest of the differences seen
in association with the Xbal RFLP. Further detailed
analyses in a much larger sample are required to ad
dress this question more fully.
Recently, Rapacz etal. (1991), using protein pheno
typing, have reported that there is only one Ag haplo-
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type—Ag(g,d,y,i,t)—in 2 0 chimpanzees and eight go
rillas that they have studied. They thus suggest that
this is the ancestral haplotype for human apo B. This
also implies that the polymorphism, seen at each of
the Ag loci in Homo sapiens, has evolved since the
divergence of the ancestors of man and higher apes,
estimated to be 5 million years ago. We genotyped
DNA from four chimpanzees, four gorillas, and two
orangutans and found them all to be homozygous for
both proline and asparagine at the apo B residues cor
responding to human residues 2712 and 4311, respec
tively. Thus these results support those of Rapacz et
al., and it can be predicted that these apes may also
have the Ag(y) epitope. However, since the complete
association of Pro2 7 i 2 /Asn 4 3 n is also present in these
apes, it is still not possible to determine whether either,
both, or neither of these residues form the Ag(y) epi
tope.
Since Ag(x/y) and A g(al/d) are the only Ag loci
that are polymorphic in every ethnic group world
wide, Breguet et al. (1990) suggest that these loci must
be the oldest of the Ag variant sites and that they
probably evolved before the postulated migration of
H. sapiens out of Africa, estimated to have occurred
approximately 100,000 years ago. If this is the case,
then it indicates that there has been no recombination
between the sites encoding Ag(x/y) and residues 2712
and 4311, a distance of approximately 7 kB of DNA,
in the history of modern man. Analysis of a larger
region of the apo B gene lends further credence to this.
When our own data are used in conjunction with those
of Breguet et al. (1990), it is possible to draw an evolu
tionary tree for the 3' end of the apo B gene (fig. 5).
The two haplotypes, designed Ao and Bo (fig. 5), differ
by only the C-to-T base change that creates the Xbal
polymorphic site. It is not possible to identify which
of these chromosomes arose first, since both are pres
ent in all major ethnic groups; however, the frequen
cies of these two forms vary widely between popula
tions. It is possible to deduce that all the other
mutations arose on one or other of these chromosomes
in a sequential order, and no subsequent recombina
tion is required to explain the observed haplotypes.
Haplotype Ai can be postulated to have been created
by a G-to-A base change on Ao, giving rise both to the
EcoRI RFLP, at the DNA level, and to the Ag(t/z)
polymorphism, at the protein level. The G-to-A muta
tion that generated Arg3 5 oo"*'Gln (Innerarity 1990)
(designated k i in fig. 5) appears to have arisen on an
Al chromosome, since all the patients so far identified
as having this disease have inherited this haplotype
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Figure 5
Postulated evolutionary tree for the 3' end of apo B Gene. Line representations of the apo B haplotypes show amino acids
above the line and show both the presence ( + ) or absence ( - ) of restriction-enzyme sites (X = X b a l - , M = M spl; and E = EcoRI) and
partial A g haplotypes beneath. Probable progenitor haplotypes (A o and Bo) are show n, and all sequential haplotypes have been given a
num ber. Base changes creating the new haplotypes are shown next to the arrow s. Full discussion is given in the text.

(Ludwig and McCarthy 1990; M yant et al. 1991).
The only exception to the pattern that each haplotype
differs from the previous one by a single base change
is Ag(xit) (designated A 3 in fig. 5), which differs from
Ao at the two sites: Proayiz'^Leu and Asn 4 3 n-*Ser. Our
studies have not revealed an intermediate haplotype
(table 2 ), implying that these two base changes may
have arisen within a very short time interval. Our data
and those of Berg et al. (1976) suggest that this haplo
type has a small lipid-lowering effect. We postulate
that the A g(h/i) polymorphism, the M spl RFLP at the
D N A level, has been created by a G-to-A base change
on haplotype Bo (results not shown), thereby giving
rise to Bi. W e also postulate that there is an additional
functionally distinct haplotype (designated B%) that
has been created by an as yet unidentified sequence

change occurring on the Bo haplotype. This sequence
change would be in allelic association with the X bal
X + site and has the effect o f raising serum cholesterol
levels (Berg et al. 1986; Law et al. 1986; Talmud et
al. 1987; Aalto-Setala et al. 1989; Paulweber et al.
1990).
There is some evidence—e .g ., the extremely rare
haplotype A g(xiz)—that recombination events may
have occurred in this gene region. (Breguet et al. 1990;
table 4). However, in general, the evidence indicates
that novel mutation, rather than recombination, is the
driving force for change in the 3' end of the apo B gene.
This unexpected result poses the question o f whether
this lack o f recombination is due to chance or selec
tion. In order for selection to be the cause, it would
require that the forms o f apo B created by recombina-
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tion be dominant and lethal; these are not attributes
that have been generally proposed for variants o f the
apo B gene. However, since introns have been postu
lated to be “spare” DNA available for mutation and
recombination (Gilbert 1985), the presence of huge
exons and only two small introns in the 3' end of the
apo B gene may indicate that recombination in the apo
B is disadvantageous.
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Using published data on seven polymorphic sites in the human apolipoprotein B (apo B) gene, it is possible to postulate a model
phylogenetic tree for this gene, covering the time since the divergence of human beings from other primates. This simple model
assumes no obligatory recombination events or multiple occurrences of the same mutation. This model was tested in two samples
of Swedish individuals consisting of 143 young, myocardial infarction patients and 90 healthy, age-matched, control individuals.
All the haplotypes postulated in the simple model were observed unequivocally. However, in addition, three unpredicted
haplotypes were unambiguously observed and a further nine, much rarer haplotypes were deduced to occur in these samples.
The frequencies of the haplotypes postulated in the model do not differ between the patient and control samples, however most
of the unpredicted haplotypes occur more frequently in the patient group than in the controls. Two of these unpredicted
haplotypes, defined by the combination of the Antigen group (a) epitope and the presence of the Xbal cutting site, were
associated with raised serum apo B levels in the control group and significantly elevated levels in the patient group. We propose
that these observations explain in part the consistent association reported between the Xbal polymorphic site in the apo B gene
and levels of plasma lipids.

Introduction
Mature apolipoprotein BlOO (apo B) is a 4536 amino
acid protein secreted by the liver as a constituent of
very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL), During the
metabolism of VLDL, other apoproteins and triacylglycerols are removed, leaving apo B as the sole pro
tein component of low-density lipoprotein (LDL). As
such it has a central role in lipid metabolism, serving
both to maintain the integrity of the particle [1 ,2 ] and
mediating the clearance of LDL-cholesterol from the
plasma via the LDL-receptor for which apo B is a
ligand. Since elevated plasma levels of LDL-cholesterol
are one of the recognised risk factors for the develop-
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ment of coronary heart disease [3], the identification of
the factors that determine plasma LDL-cholesterol lev
els are of major public health importance. Twin studies
and path analysis have demonstrated that genetic vari
ation has a significant impact on both plasma levels of
apo B and LDL-cholesterol with a heritability of 0.5-0.6
[4,5]. Family studies using complex segregation analysis
have found evidence for the plasma levels of apo B
being determined by a major gene with a contribution
from environmental factors and genes of small or inter
mediate effect [6,7].
Extensive searches have been made for variant forms
of apo B that could affect its function in lipid and
lipoprotein metabolism. Variant forms of apo B can be
broadly classified into two groups: common polymor
phisms with a small effect on serum lipid levels in the
individual but a significant impact on the mean levels
in the population due to their high frequency; and rare
mutations, such as Familial Defective apo BlOO [8 ]
which may have major effects on serum lipid levels in
affected individuals, but a lesser role in terms of the
whole population. Protein polymorphisms of apo B
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were first noted as the Antigen Group [Ag] system of
variants, detected using antisera from multiply trans
fused patients [9]. There are five reported pairs of
epitopes, each pair representing alleles of the apo B
gene, termed: Agfa^/d), Ag(c/g), Ag(h/i), A g(t/z)
and Ag(x/y) (reviewed in Ref. 10). Sequencing studies
have revealed base changes generating amino acid sub
stitutions that are candidates for being the molecular
bases for the Ag epitopes (Fig. 1, 11-18) although
none of these are yet confirmed by expression studies.
Strong linkage disequilibrium has been detected be
tween many of these sites [13,16,19,20] demonstrating
an evolutionary relationship between them, but the
exact progression has not previously been deduced.
Rapacz and co-workers [21] found that a group of
chimpanzees and gorillas have only one Antigen Group
haplotype (Ag(g,d,y,i,z,), which corresponds to haplo
type 1, Fig. 1) and from this they deduced that this is
the ancestral haplotype from which all the others have
evolved. Using this as a starting point and a combina

®

tion of our own data and that from Breguet and
co-workers [1 0 ], we have previously postulated a phylo
genetic tree based on polymorphism data for the 3'
end of the apo B gene (exons 26-29) which was consis
tent with a simple model that all mutations arose in a
sequential order, and that required no obligatory re
combination events to explain the observed haplotypes
[18,22]. In this paper, again using a combination of our
own data and that of Breuget et al. [10], we have
extended this tree to include the polymorphisms found
in the 5' end of the gene (signal peptide Insertion
(I)/D eletion (d), Thr-71 to He and Ala-591 to Val).
There have now been numerous reports of associa
tion between the Xbal RFLP and differences in serum
LDL cholesterol and apo B levels, the presence of the
cutting site (the X -I- allele) being associated with raised
levels [23-27]. However the base change that creates
the variant Xbal site cannot be the direct cause of the
effects seen, since it is in the third base (wobble
position) of codon 2488 and does not alter the threo-
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Fig. 1. Postulated phylogenetic tree for the apo B gene. The most parsimonious tree is shown around the outer edge (haplotypes 1-6). Haplotype
1 is the deduced ancestral haplotype [21]. W ithin the box are shown the two m ost frequently unambiguously observed complex haplotypes
(haplotypes 7 and 8 ), together with arrows showing from which other haplotypes they may be derived. Amino acids (three letter codes) at
residues 71, 591, 2488, 2712, 4154 and 4311, respectively, are shown above the line. The signal peptide Insertion/D eletion polymorphism is
represented by I and Û . The epitopes of the Ag polymorphisms for which the amino acids are candidate molecular bases are shown below the
line, and the presence ( + ) or absence ( —) of R FL P sites below these. (L = A paLI, A = A l u l , X = X b a l , R = £coR I). The differences creating
each new haplotype are shown underlined.
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nine residue at this position [28]. The changes in lipid
parameters seen must be due to another relatively
frequent base change or changes, that are in strong
linkage disequilibrium with the alleles of this Xbal
RFLP and have the potential to affect the function or
expression of the protein. The direct causes of the
altered LDL cholesterol levels are likely to be due
either to altered synthesis rates of apo B and hence
VLDL, or else changes in the catabolic rate of LDL
mediated via the binding of apo B to the LDL recep
tor. In our originally proposed phylogenetic tree (Ref.
18, Fig. 6 ) the Xbal X -h allele was observed on three
distinct haplotypes. This raised the question of whether
one of these three known haplotypes was associated
with raised apo B and LDL cholesterol levels, or
whether there was another, as yet undiscovered, vari
ant form that had evolved on this X -t- branch of the
tree.
In this study, we have determined the genotypes of
and assigned haplotypes for 90 unrelated, normal
Swedish individuals and 143 unrelated young Swedish
myocardial infarction patients, using each of the poly
morphic sites shown in Fig. 1, to investigate whether
they are compatible with such an evolutionary tree and
have examined the effects of the different haplotypes
on serum lipid and lipoprotein parameters.
Materials and Methods

Patient and control groups
The patient group consisted of 143 male and female
individuals from Stockholm county, Sweden, who had
suffered a myocardial infarction below the age of 45
years. The control group consisted of 90 healthy, agematched male residents of the same district, free of
symptoms and clinical signs of coronary heart disease.
Recruitment details, data on lipid, lipoprotein, apopro
tein, and metabolic variables and descriptions of DNA
preparation for these individuals have been presented
elsewhere [29-31]. Individuals with serum cholesterol
levels > 9.5 mM, and/or triacylglycerol levels > 3
mM, or with a diagnosis of familial hypercholesterolaemia, diabetes or porphyria were excluded from the
lipid and lipoprotein analyses.
Detection of DNA polymorphisms
Genotyping of these individuals for the signal pep
tide Insertion/Deletion (l/A) polymorphism. Pro 2 7 1 2
to Leu, ASU4 3 1 1 to Ser (Ag(x/y)), GIU4 1 5 4 to Lys
(Ag(t/z)), and the Xbal RFLP have been described
previously [18,22]. However, reanalysis of these sam
ples has lead to genotyping changes to two of the
control individuals and 5 of the patients, causing slight
differences in the genotype frequencies between the
previous papers and this one.
Thr-71 to He (Ag(g/c)) was detected as an ApaLI

RFLP [12]. Exon 4 of the apo B gene was amplified
using oligonucleotides situated in introns 3 and 4 [32]
according to the method of Saiki et al. [33] (Perkin
Elmer/Cetus, CT USA) to give a 373 bp fragment.
Under manufacturer’s conditions, the enzyme ApaLI
(Bioexcellance, Cambridge, UK) cuts the sequence
GTGCAC, which encodes Thr-71, to give two frag
ments of 200 bp and 173 bp. The C to T base change
which generates the codon for Ilcj^ also destroys the
ApaLI recognition site. The DNA fragments were visu
alised on 2% Agarose gels (Gibco BRL, Paisley, UK).
Valgçn to Ala (Ag(a/d)) was detected as an Alul
RFLP [14]. Oligonucleotide primers were used to am
plify 82 bp of intron 13 together with the 5' end of
exon 14 [32] (Perkin Elmer/Cetus, CT USA) generat
ing a 223 bp fragment. This fragment was digested with
the enzyme Alul (Bioexcellance, Cambridge, UK) un
der manufacturers instructions to give two fragments of
60 bp and 167 bp in alleles that encode Valggj, or three
fragments of 60 bp, 50 bp and 117 bp in alleles that
encode Ala-591. The DNA fragments were visualised
on 2% Agarose gels (Gibco BRL, Paisley, UK).

Statistical analyses
Allele frequencies were estimated by the ‘genecounting’ method and then the genotypes were tested
for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium by chi-square tests.
Linkage disequilibrium between pairs of allelic sites
was estimated using the correlation coefficient A [34].
The percentage of variance (R^ X 100) explained by
different factors was estimated by linear regression
using the SPSS/PC + computer program. Traits that
were not already normally distributed were log trans
formed prior to this analysis. In the control group, age
and body-mass-index (BMI) together accounted for
4.5% of the total variance in apo B levels {P = 0.14). In
the patient group sex, age and BMI together accounted
for 6.1% of the variance in apo B levels (P = 0.09).
After adjustment for sex, age and BMI the impact of
the apo B genotypes on apo B levels were estimated by
non-linear regression and the differences between the
means examined by one-way analysis of variance. If the
differences between mean apo B levels were found to
be significant, differences between LDL cholesterol
and total cholesterol levels were also investigated by
the same method. Apo B levels were plotted as per
centiles for the control and patient groups separately,
and then individuals carrying haplotypes 7 and 8 were
identified on the plots. Chi-squared tests were used to
investigate the distribution of these haplotypes.
Results
In this study seven polymorphic sites were exam
ined: a 3 amino acid deletion in the signal peptide (A),
Thr-71 to He (Ag(c/g)), Ala-591 to Val (Ag(a/d)),
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TABLE I
R a r e e lle le f r e q u e n c ie s f o r th e p o ly m o r p h is m s s tu d ie d in th e p a tie n t a n d c o n tr o l g r o u p s

Signal peptide
ins/deletion

A g(c/g)
Ag(c) = II6 7 1

A g (a/d )
Ag(a) = Val 5 9 1

Xbal
X-

A g(x/y)
Ag(x) =

A

A g (t/z)
Ag(z)=Lys4,54

Leu 2 7 1 2 / S ® *’4 3 1 1

Controls
No. of Individuals

0.31
(90)

0.30
(87)

0.55
(90)

0.45
(90)

0.18
(90)

0.18
(90)

Patients
No. of Individuals

0.38
(144)

0.37
(142)

0.45 *
(142)

0.47
(143)

0.19
(141)

0.16
(143)

* P <

0.05. 95% Cl for difference = 0.007-0.193.

Pr0 2 7 i 2 to Leu,
to Ser (Ag(x/y)), GIU4 1 5 4 to Lys
(Ag(t/z)), and the Jüjal Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism (RFLP) which does not alter residue
Thr-2488, The proposed phylogenetic tree is shown in
Fig. 1. In most cases, each haplotype appears to have
been generated by a single base change occurring on
the preceding haplotype, giving rise to a single amino
acid substitution. However, there are two instances
where there appear to be exceptions to this mecha
nism. The unique haplotype IgaX-xt (haplotype 3, Fig,
1) differs from its proposed progenitor IgaX-yt (haplo
type 2, Fig. 1), at two sites - one substitution of Leu for
Pro at residue 2712 and a second of Ser for Asn at
residue 4311-with no haplotype representative of any
intermediate stage being observed [18]. This suggests
that either these two base changes occurred simultane
ously or, that there was an intermediate haplotype
which due to chance or selection is now extremely rare

in the human gene pool sampled to date. The other
instance is the unique haplotype zlcdX -I- yt (haplotype
6 , Fig. 1) which differs from its proposed precursor,
IgdX -t- yt (haplotype 5, Fig. 1) by the substitution of
He for Thr at residue 71 and also by the three amino
acid deletion in the signal peptide (A). Although there
are some individuals with haplotypes carrying a A
allele in conjunction with an allele encoding Ag(g), or I
with Ag(c) (Table II, present study, and Ref. 35), which
may indicate an intermediate haplotype, the frequency
of such chromosomes in the samples examined to date
is low.
The two groups of individuals, patients and controls,
were genotyped for all the polymorphisms considered
in this study and the frequencies of each of the poly
morphisms are shown in Table I. The genotype fre
quencies of all the polymorphisms were as expected for
a sample in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The allele

TABLE II
U n e q u iv o c a lly o b s e r v e d a n d a s s ig n e d h a p lo ty p e s in th e p a tie n t a n d c o n tr o l g r o u p s

Differences in haplotype frequencies between control and patient groups: Haplotypes 7 and
Haplotypes 9 to 18, 3/1 8 0 vs. 21/286, Chi-square = 7.30, P < 0.01.
Controls
unequivocal
1 Igd X - y t
2 Iga X - y t
3 Ig a X -x t
4 Ig a X -y z
5 Igd X + yt
6 /led X-t-yt
7 IgaX -l-yt
8 A c a X-l-yt
9 A c d X-t-yt
10 4ca X-t-yz
11 ^c d X - y z
12 /led X - x t
13 A c d X-t-xt
14 4gaX -f-yt
15 A g d X-t-yt
16 ^ g a X - x t
17 led X-t-yt
18 I g d X Total:

1
2

13
10

8

, 27/180 vs. 27/286, Chi-square = 3.25, B < 0.1.

Total

Patients
assigned
8

3
19
23

unequivocal

assigned

11

11

1

6

7
7

38
35

10

12

21

11

19

30
15

48
9

42
16

8

3

1

0

2

0

1

4

30
13
76
75
54
135
46
6

0

0

0

5
3

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

2

3

10

3

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

11

6 6

114

108

178

466
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frequencies were not significantly different between
patients and controls for all of the polymorphisms with
the exception of Ala-591 to Val (Ag(a/d)), where the
frequency of Val is higher in the controls than in the
patients. The degrees of pairwise linkage disequilibria
between each of the polymorphisms are shown in Fig,
2. There is significant disequilibrium {P < 0.05) be
tween all the sites considered.
The genotypes of all the individuals were assigned
to haplotypes, commencing with those which could be
determined unambiguously in the individuals who were
homozygous at either all of the polymorphic sites or all
except one. The haplotypes that were assigned in this
manner fell into nine groups (Table II, haplotypes
1-9). Six of these nine types (haplotypes 1-6) corre
sponded to the haplotypes that we had predicted to
exist in the parsimonious phylogenetic tree modelassuming no recombination events between sites. 82%
of all the haplotypes characterised were classified into
these haplotypes 1-6. However, in order to explain the
other three unambiguously determined haplotypes:
gaX + yt, zicaX + yt and ^cdX-yt (haplotypes 7-9), it
is necessary to propose either the occurrence of recom
bination events within the apo B gene, or some other
mechanism.
The haplotypes of the remaining individuals were
assigned by fitting their genotypes firstly to the six

Ins/Del

Ag(g/c)

Ag(d/a)

Thr/lie

Ala/Val

I

haplotypes proposed in the most simple model and
secondly to the other three unequivocally characterised
haplotypes. This left 2/90 (2.2%) individuals from the
control group and 14/144 (9.7%) from the patient
group whose haplotypes could not be assigned to groups
that had already been demonstrated to occur unam
biguously. For these individuals, an attempt was made
to assign one of the individual’s two chromosomes to a
known haplotype leaving another previously unob
served one, these are shown in Table II (haplotypes
10-18). Although this system necessarily involves esti
mation and therefore inherent errors, three of the
eight haplotypes deduced in this manner apparently
occur more than once (haplotypes 10, 13 and 16)
suggesting that they may be real. It is notable that the
frequencies of these assigned haplotypes (haplotypes
9-18) are significantly higher in the patient group
(21/286 = 0.073) than in the control group (3/180 =
0.017) (Table II).
The effects of the Xbal RFLP on serum apo B
levels were investigated and the results are shown in
Table III. We have previously reported [31] that in
these samples the alleles of the Xbal RFLP are associ
ated with a significant effect on apo B levels in the
group of control individuals, with a similar trend on
LDL cholesterol levels, the presence of the Xbal cut
ting site being associated with higher mean levels of

Xbal

Thr

Ag(y/x)

Ag(Vz)

Ag(yyX)

Pro/Leu

Glu/Lys

Asn/Ser4311

I
0.97

0.61

0.55

0.52

1.0

0 .9 6

0 .6 0

0 .5 2

0 .4 5

7 .0

0.56

0.52

0 .4 9

0 4 6

0.43

0.22

0 4 5

0.21

0.43

0.31
0 .2 5

0.31
0 .2 5

Fig. 2. Pairwise linkage disequilibria for each of the polymorphisms studied. Correlation coefficients ( A ) are shown for all the pairs. The upper
figure is that for the control group, and the lower figure (in italics) for the patient group. All values are significantly higher than zero (P < 0.05).
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both traits. None of the alleles of the other polymor
phisms, considered individually, were associated with
significant differences in apo B levels in either the
patient or control groups. Two of these alleles, the
Ag(x) and Ag(z), uniquely define single haplotypes
(haplotypes 3 and 4, Fig. 1) and so these two haplo
types may be discounted from being associated with
differences in apo B levels in these Swedish population
samples. Similarly the signal peptide deletion allele (zl)
and the Ag(c) allele, are predominantly associated with
haplotype 6 and so it can also be deduced that haplo
type 6 is not assoeiated with significantly different
mean apo B levels significantly different from the other
haplotypes (results not shown).
Since the existence of three of the unequivocally
observed haplotypes had not been predieted in the
most simple model phylogenetic tree, we next investi
gated the effects of these haplotypes on plasma apo B
levels. The haplotype defined by the presence of A and
Ag(c) in conjunction with the Xbal X - allele (haplo
type 9, icaX -yt) occurred too rarely (1/180 in the
control group and 9/286 in the patient group) for
statistical analysis. However the other two haplotypes,
which are both defined by the presence of Ag(a) in
combination with the X bal X-I-allele (haplotype 7,
IgaX + yt and haplotype 8, dcaX - I - yt) have combined
frequencies of 27/180 (0.15) in the eontrol and 25/286
(0.09) in the patient group. When the mean apo B
levels in the groups of individuals with and without
these haplotypes were compared, haplotypes 7 and 8
were associated with significantly higher mean apo B
levels in the patient group and with a similar trend in
the control group (Table III). Individuals with these
haplotypes had also raised LDL cholesterol levels in
both the patient and control groups but these differ
ences did not reach statistical significance (results not
shown). Individuals with haplotypes 7 and 8 were com
pared by quartiles of apo B levels (Fig. 3) and there are

TABLE III
M e a n a p o B le v e ls m g / d l ( ± S . E .) in p a t i e n t s a n d c o n tr o ls g r o u p e d b y
X b a l g e n o ty p e o r p r e s e n c e

X bal

genotype

7an

d 8

Patients

M ean±S.E.

18
40
25
F = 2.84
P = 0.06

X X X -X +
X+ X+

Haplotypes 7 and
Others

a b s e n c e o f h a p lo ty p e s

Controls
No.

Haplotypes 7 and

/

99.5 + 3.2
109.7 ±3.3
112.3 ±3.2

No.
24
43
26
F =
P =

M ean±S.E.
127.4 ±3.2
120.6±3.5
128.3 ±4.6
1.35
0.27

8

8

113.3 ±4.4
106.6 ±2.3

21

62
F =
P =

2.06
0.15

16
72
F =
P =

137.5 ± 6 . 6
121.3 ±2.3
7.73
0.007

CONTROLS
Frequency
30
2520
15

1llll"f « 1 ' 1nil '
A ' 1'i'.
, I'ljill ul|' ri'INhi'tl '!¥>!

|0||| '

1

M il

,W'i! ! / / ;

L;

10 5-

5 7 - 95
9 6 -1 0 8
109-121
122-162
Apo B levels by Quartiles (mg/100ml)
■ Haplos 7 + 8 Q All other haplos
PATIENTS
Frequency

i u

7 0-111

11 2 -1 2 3
124-141
142-177
Apo B levels by Quartiles (mg/100ml)

■ Haplos 7 + 8 E All other haplos

Fig. 3. Analysis of apo B levels within the two groups by percentiles.
Black boxes represent individuals carrying one or two copies of
haplotypes 7 and 8 and grey boxes represent individuals with all
other haplotypes.

a higher than expected frequency of individuals with
these haplotypes in the upper quartiles, 42% (9/21) of
individuals with haplotypes 7 and 8 in the control
group have apo B levels above the 75th percentile
( f < 0.05), and in the patient group 44% (7/16) have
apo B levels above the 75th percentile (F < 0.1). This
confirms the view that, in both patient and control
groups, these haplotypes are associated with elevated
plasma apo B levels.

Discussion
Based on the seven polymorphic sites studied, the
proposed phylogenetic tree consisted of six haplotypes,
each derived from its progenitor in the most parsimo
nious manner to give a simple tree. In the Swedish
individuals studied, all these haplotypes were observed
unambiguously, and were the most frequent haplotypes
seen. However, in addition, another three unpredicted
haplotypes were observed unequivocally, and at least
another nine, much rarer, haplotypes were also de
duced to be present. The finding that these rare,
unpredicted haplotypes were significantly more fre
quent in the patient group than among the controls
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may, if confirmed in other studies, be of clinical impor
tance. Our findings are supported by those of Ludwig
and McCarthy (Ref. 36, Table III), who investigated
apo B haplotypes in eight American kindreds with
familial defective apo BlOO. Using 10 polymorphic
markers on 67 chromosomes, these workers found 22
different haplotypes. The only chromosomes that they
observed more than twice correspond to the haplotypes
that we have numbered 1-6 (inclusive). They also
detected two chromosomes that correspond to haplo
type 7, and at least one chromosome conforming to
each of the rare, unpredicted haplotypes that we desig
nated: 9,10,12,13,16 and 18. Thus, in addition to the
haplotypes that we observed unequivocally, this family
study also demonstrates the existence of five of the
nine haplotypes that we were only able to deduce to be
present. There are several possible mechanisms by
which these unpredicted haplotypes could have oc
curred. Recombination events between two different
apo B alleles may be the most likely possibility, but it is
also possible that some of the polymorphisms consid
ered here are at hypermutable sites and that either the
same mutation has occurred twice on two different
haplotypes, or that a mutation having occurred once,
has subsequently reverted back to its original form.
If recombination is the mechanism by which these
unusual haplotypes are generated, it is notable that in
all except one of the unpredicted haplotypes seen, the
site of recombination would appear to be 5' to the
Xbal site. It is notable that more than 99% of the
intron sequences within the apo B gene are also posi
tioned 5' to the Xbal site and exon 26 [37]. This data
extends our previous findings of a lack of recombina
tion within the 3' end of the apo B gene (exons 26-29)
[18] and implies that apparent recombination events
may correlate with the presence of intron sequences, as
suggested previously by Gilbert [38]. Taken together
these data support a hypothesis that change in the apo
B gene is driven more by novel mutation than by
recombination.
The control group of individuals in this study
demonstrate the frequently-seen association between
the Xbal RFLP and serum apo B levels. The unpre
dicted haplotypes 7 and 8 , which carry the Xbal X -Iallele, are associated with a small effect on serum apo
B levels in the control group and a significant effect in
the patient group. The fact that the effect on apo B
levels associated with haplotypes 7 and 8 is greater in
the patient sample than in the sample of healthy indi
viduals is unexplained, but if confirmed, is of obvious
clinical significance. There is also a similar trend in the
association of both the Xbal RFLP and haplotypes 7
and 8 with serum LDL cholesterol levels, although
these do not reach statistical significance in these
Swedish samples. This is consistent with the idea that
whilst apolipoprotein levels are largely under genetic

control, lipid levels are affected to a greater extent by
environmental factors [39].
The analysis of the effect of these haplotypes by
quartiles of apo B levels (Fig. 3) suggests that these
haplotypes have a mild, but consistent co-dominant
effect with more than 40% of individuals carrying these
haplotypes having apo B levels in the upper quartile,
and 25% having levels above the 90th percentile. This
implies that these haplotypes encode common variant
forms of apo B protein with a mild functional impact
on the individual but a significant effect at the popula
tion level.
If haplotypes 7 and 8 do have a functional effect on
serum apo B levels, the question is raised as to what is
the mechanism of this effect. It could perhaps be due
to the presence of a novel mutation, unique to haplo
types 7 and 8 , that either alone or in combination with
the Ala-591 to Val change, alters the metabolism of the
LDL particle or affects the production of apo B pro
tein. Alternatively, if haplotypes 7 and 8 arose by
recombination between other haplotypes, the func
tional effect might be due to the new combinations of
existing amino acid polymorphisms in the apo B pro
tein. Robinson and co-workers [40] investigated indi
viduals who have been phenotyped for the Ag loci and
reported that although the polymorphisms, considered
individually, were not associated with a significant ef
fect on lipid traits, Ag(a/d) in association with either
Ag(t/z) or Ag(x/y) was significantly related to plasma
IDL mass. It is not clear from this study which haplo
types are associated with the highest IDL levels, how
ever taken together, both studies support the idea that
novel combinations of individual amino acid substitu
tions in apo B may have a greater effect on the
function of the protein and thus, on plasma levels of
apo B and lipids. This could be the case if the apo B
protein has a significant tertiary structure, for which
there is growing evidence [41-43]. Studies to ascertain
which of these mechanisms is correct are under way.
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APOLIPOPROTEIN B:

GENETIC VARIANTS PROVIDE INSIGHT INTO

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
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University College Middlesex School of Medicine
London, UK

In order to fulfil its function as a secretory protein, lipid transporter and ligand for the LDLreceptor, apolipoprotein B (apo B) has a number of functional domains; a signal peptide that
directs the translocation of the protein across the endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi
apparatus, a region that binds to the LDL-receptor and a domain for lipid binding to maintain
the integrity of the lipoprotein particle and stability during lipolysis.

Much of our

understanding of the structure-function aspects of apo B have come from studies of rare
genetic variants. Several genetic disorders of lipoprotein metabolism are directly linked to
the apo B gene or associated with the biosynthesis, assembly or secretion of apo B containing
lipoproteins.

RARE MUTATIONS

Familial Hypobetalipoproteinaemia IHBLL HBL is an autosomal codominant disorder with
heterozygotes having total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and apo B levels below the 5th
centile. Cosegregation studies have shown that the mutation is in the apo B gene (Leppert
et al., 1988). All the mutations to date result in truncated proteins and most have been
initially identified at the protein level using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of plasma or
LDL to get an estimate of protein size. In a recent screening carried out on blood donors in
St Louis, Missouri, the frequency of HBL was estimated to be less than 0.01% (Wagner et
al., 1991). In the homozygous form, patients have trace levels of apo B-containing
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although detected in vitro, are probably very unstable and in vivo degrade after secretion.
The apo B46 (Young et al, 1989) apo B50 (Hardman et al., 1989) and apo B54.8 (Wagner
et al., 1991) are found primarily in the VLDL density range although apo B46 is seen in
LDL and HDL ranges and apo B54.8 in LDL density range. The larger apo B species are
found in a similar density range as full length apo BlOO. Thus, the truncated apo B proteins
help define the region in the amino-terminal end of the protein important for the association
with lipids.
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B54.8
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FIGURE 1. Schematic map of the apo B cDNA identifying reported mutations that lead to
HBL. Vetical lines on the cDNA map represent the introns. The open box depicts the
proposed LDL-receptor binding domain

Definition o f additional LDL-R binding domains: The mechanism causing low levels of these
truncated forms in the plasma is unclear. Most of the truncated apo B proteins, identified
to date, terminate before the putative receptor-binding domain that binds to the LDL-R.
Thus an increase in catabolism is unlikely to be an explanation for the low concentrations of
apo B and some other mechanism/s must explain this. Instability of the mutant lipoproteins
may contribute to their low levels. The larger truncated proteins apo B87 and apo B89, which
do encode the primary LDL-R binding domain provide evidence of a secondary binding
domain on apo B for the LDL-R.

In the case of the apo B89, degradation and binding were

increased on cultured fibroblasts when compared to apo BlOO (Krul et al., 1989) and an
enhanced clearance of apo B89 in LDL-tumover studies performed in rabbits, suggests that
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lipoproteins often associated with neuropathies and retinopathies, the result of fat-soluble
vitamin deficiency.

The extent of the severity appears to be related to the size of the

truncated apo B protein and whether it can associate with lipid.

These truncated apo B species help define the functional domains of apo B, namely the lipidbinding and receptor-binding regions. There is now accumulated evidence about the lipid
binding capabilities of these truncated proteins from the density range in which they are
identified, that provides insight into their lipid binding potential.
More than 15 truncated apo B mutations causing HBL have now been characterised at the
molecular level. A map of the apo B gene showing the position of the mutations that lead to
truncated proteins appear in Figure 1. Except in the case of the apo B25, the result of a
deletion o f the entire exon 21, all the truncated forms reported to date are due to C->T
transitions or base deletions. In addition all the reported mutations have been unique to the
kindreds they have been identified in and no two unrelated families have the same mutation.

Definition o f a Upid-himling domain: Where the mutation creates a protein greatly reduced
in size, for example the truncated apo B species apo B25 (Huang et al., 1989) and apo B29
(Collins et al., 1988) no plasma apo B was detected. It-has been suggested that these small
truncated species lack a domain necessary for lipoprotein association and stability.

The

amino acid residues in the amino terminus of the protein are hydrophilic and would not bind
well to lipid. The truncated species apo B31 (Young et al., 1990) and apo B37 (Young et al,
1987) are associated with small amounts of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins and occur primarily
in the HDL density range; this reflects the small amount of associated lipid and not an HDLtype particle.

In vitro expression studies have further clarified the lipid binding domain. Expression of
cDNA constructs in either transfected rat hepatoma cell lines or HepG2 cells have clarified
that constructs smaller than apo B28 associate to a minor extent with lipid but are found
primarily in the infranatant (Yao et al, 1991; Graham et al, 1989). Thus there appears to be
a critical size which the protein must exceed in order to associate with lipid. In the region
of apo B31 and apo B37 there is an increased amount of hydrophobic amino acids which can
bind to lipid. However in view of the fact that naturally occurring apo B25 and apo B29 are
not detected in the plasma it would seem that truncated apo B proteins smaller than apo B31,
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apo B89 has an increased affinity for the LDL receptor (Parhofer et al., 1990). The absence
o f the carboxy-terminal 500 amino acids in apo B89, which are hydrophobic and firmly
embedded in lipid, may result in the release of the constraint put on the primary receptor
binding domain or make more available a secondary binding region.

The

functional

domains defined by the truncated proteins are shown in Figure 2
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Figure 2. Schematic map of the apo B protein showing the thrombolytic fragments. The
filled blocks represent the putative receptor binding domain. Lipid binding and receptor
binding domains defined further by the truncated proteins are shown.

Why are plasma apo B levels so low in heterozygous HBL patients? It is still unclear ,
however, some heterozygous HBL patients have LDL levels below the 5th centile and not
at the 50th centile, despite the presence of one normal apo BlOO allele. Some insight comes
from LDL-turnover studies in a patient with apo B55 (Talmud et al., 1992) which revealed
a reduced LDL synthetic rate (5.5mg/dl/day) compared to the normal range of 1015mg/dl/day (Converse et al., 1990). Apo B synthesis is constitutive in Hep G2 cells and the
control o f apo B output is thought to be either due to an increase in the mRNA translational
efficiency or the decreased degradation of intracellular apo B in the presence of oleate
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(Pullinger et al,. 1989). Thus it is possible that in the hepatocytes of the heterozygous HBL
patients, while mRNAs coding for both the truncated and normal apo B proteins are
translated, the truncated species interfere with the assembly of apo BlOO into normal
lipoproteins, leading to an overall reduction in plasma apo B-containing lipoproteins.

Familial Defective apo BlOO (FDBl: It is well known that defects in the LDL-R that destroy
function lead to FH. Similarly, defects in the apo B gene that would reduced binding to the
LDL-R could result in raised cholesterol levels. The disorder Familial Defective apo BlOO
(FDB) has been proposed for such mutations. A number of laboratories have carried out
systematic searches, using molecular biology techniques, to identify patients who have
mutations in the apo B gene that would alter receptor binding. To date there is only one
form of FDB and that is due to a mutation that substitutes codon Arg^^oo by Gin, hence called
the apo B3500 mutation. Originally observed in a patient who showed reduced clearance of
autologous LDL, when compared to clearance of LDL from a normal donor the mutation was
identified as a G-*A substitution altering codon CGG to CAG (Soria et al., 1989), This single
amino acid change reduces binding of the LDL containing apo B-Gln^^oo resulting in the
accumulation of such LDL while LDL-Argj^oo is cleared with normal efficiency. The
frequency of FDB has been estimated to be 1/500-1/700. Although residue 3500 is 120 amino
acids to the COOH-terminal side of the initially defined receptor binding domain, the
Arg^Gln substitution clearly affects the interaction with the receptor. It was observed that
monoclonal antibody MB47 binds with a greater affinity to the defective LDL-Glnjjoo
suggesting that the Arg3 5 oo~^Gln substitution has a large effect on the conformation of that
region of the protein (Weisgraber et al., 1988). Furthermore Lund-Katz et al (1989), using
NMR studies have shown that the six lysine residues within the region of amino acid
3500 have altered pKs in the presence of Gln^soo. Lysine residues are known to be involved
in the binding of apo BlOO to the LDL-R and the substitution of Argg^oo-^Gln by altering the
pKs of the lysines, alters the microenvironment of the receptor binding domain.

Thus mutations in patients with HBL or FDB help define both the lipid-binding and receptorbinding domain of apo B and provide evidence that sequence changes outside the primary
binding domain may affect the affinity of LDL for the receptor. Furthermore the molecular
defects leading to HBL illustrate the genetic heterogeneity that underlies this syndrome.
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COMMON POLYMORPHISMS

Association studies with common polymorphisms of the apo B gene have identified those
polymorphisms which show a consistant association with differences in lipid levels. The
association studies themselves do not provide information as to whether the polymorphisms
are functional or whether the effects seen are due to linkage disequlibrium with functional
sequence changes elsewhere in the gene. We have been particularly interested in identifying
the functional sequence changes that underlie these effects.

Xbal polymorphism: Several Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs) of the
apo B gene have been identified and using these RFLPs, population studies have shown that
variation at a polymorphic Xbal site within the apo B gene is associated with differences in
serum cholesterol levels, with the X + allele (presence of the Xbal cutting site) being
associated with raised levels (reviewed by Humphries, 1988). Although this association has
not been seen in every study, it has been observed in many different laboratories, using
samples from different countries, and the consistent nature of this finding makes it highly
unlikely that the observation is due to chance alone. The size of the effect associated with
this RFLP is modest explaining 3 - 8 % of the sample variance in cholesterol levels, and is
thus of the same order of magnitude as is seen with variation at the apo E gene (Davignon
et al., 1988). The base change that creates the Xbal site does not alter an amino acid, as it
is in the third (wobble) position of a codon for threonine 2488, and so cannot be the direct
cause of the effects seen. We thus postulate a second sequence variation, elsewhere in the
gene and in linkage disequilibrium with the Xbal RFLP, that leads to altered serum lipid
levels. This sequence difference could occur in the promoter region of the apo B gene where
it may alter transcription of the gene and thus affect production of the protein from the
intestine or liver. Alternatively, as with apo E2, it may change an amino acid in the protein
and alter the affinity of LDL for its receptor. Evidence in favour of the latter mechanism has
come from two in vivo studies that have shown that compared with the X- allele, the X4allele is associated with a reduced fractional catabolic rate (FCR) of autologous LDL
(Demant et al., 1988; Houlston et al., 1988).

These data thus predict that LDL from

individuals with the genotype X-X- would bind to the LDL-receptor with increased affinity
compared to LDL from individuals with the genotype X +X + . Support for this prediction
has been obtained using a competative binding and internalisation assay of radiolabelled LDL
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to normal fibroblasts (Series et al., 1989), where "X+" LDL competed poorly compared to
"X-" LDL, as expected from the turnover data. This is compatible with the hypothesis that
a common amino acid change in the apo B protein, may affect the affinity for the LDL
receptor.
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Figure 3. Map of the apo B gene showing the relative position of the identified apo B Ag
polymorphisms, the signal peptide polymorphism, and the Xbal RFLP variable site.
Ag polymorphisms: Several common protein polymorphisms of apo B are known (Fig 3).
These were first identified in 1961 as Antigenic determinants (Ag) using antibodies found in
multiple transfused individuals (Allison and Blumberg, 1961). Five pairs of epitopes were
identified by these studies, with each pair representing alleles at closely linked loci (Breuget
et al., 1990). With the cloning and sequencing of the apo B gene, the molecular basis of
lour o f these polym orphism s h;is been deduced from assoeiulion studies.

The c/g and

al/d, are located in the N-terminal region of the protein which is trypsin-accessable and to
be the result of single base changes in the gene that cause respectively the substitution of lie
for Thr (Ma et al., 1989) and Val for Ala (Wang et al., 1990) amino acid. The c/g epitopes
have been associated with differences in plasma cholesterol levels (both LDL-C and HDL-C)
in a large study of children from Finland (Tikkanen et al., 1988), but this association was
not observed in an earlier smaller study (Young et al., 1987). No association between the
al/d epitopes and lipid levels have been reported. The Ag epitope pairs h/i and t/z occur in
the COOH-terminal part of the protein, in peptides that are not released by digestion of LDL
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The Pro-Asn / Leu-Ser polymorphism shows strong allelic association with the Xbal
polymorphism with the Leu-Ser (Ag x) being found exclusively on chromosomes lacking the
Xbal site.

In a sample of 90 healthy, Swedish individuals the Leuz7 ]2 /Ser^3 ii allele is

associated with reduced serum levels of LDL cholesterol and apo B and with raised levels
of High Density Lipoprotein, thus confirming the finding of Berg et al., (1976). However
these differences are of smaller effect than those associated with the Xbal Restriction
Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) of the apo B gene in this sample (Dunning et al.,
1992). It thus appears that although the two amino acid changes are associated with some
effect on LDL-function, they do not explain all the variation seen with the Xbal RFLP and
further functional genetic polymorphism at this locus remain to be discovered.

Signal peptide polvmorphism: Another example of a common polymorphism with a possible
functional role is the insertion/deletion polymorphism of the apo B signal peptide which has
been shown to be associated with differences in triglyceride levels (Xu et al, 1990) and
baseline atherosclerosis score (Peacock et al, 1992), Whether the presence or absence of the
three amino acids seen in the insertion and deletion alleles respectively have a direct effect
and affect the rate of translocation across the endoplasmic reticulum or whether the
association is to an indirect effect due to linkage disequlibrium with a second sequence
change. We will test the hypothesis by expressing these signal peptide alleles, linked to a
yeast secretory protein in a yeast expression system.

Thus both the rare mutations and the common polymorphisms of the apo B gene help define
the those regions of the apo B protein with functional properties. The consistency of the
association between the polymorphism at the apo B locus and differences in plasma levels
of apoprotein and lipoprotein suggest that in addition, when the functional sequence changes
are identified these genetic markers will be useful in assessing an individuals risk of
developing hyperlipidaemia and thus CAD.
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by trypsin. The h/i polymorphism at residue 3611 is of interest because, like the apo B 3500
mutation (Innerarity, 1990), it is the result o f a change from Arg to Gin. This amino acid
region is likely to be located on the surface of the LDL-particle since it alters an epitope
recognised by antibodies and is close to the region of apo B that interacts with the LDLreceptor. However, unlike apo B 3500, Arggg^-Gln does not appear to alter the affinity of
the particle for the LDL-receptor, and has not been consistently associated with a significant
effect on lipid levels (Xu et al., 1989; Rajput-Williams et al., 1988). The t/z polymorphism
is unique in that it substitutes a positively charged amino acid Lys for a negatively charged
Glu (Ma et al., 1987).

Associations have been noted between this polymorphism and

differences in VLDL-triglyceride levels and plasma lipid levels although this association has
not been confirmed in other studies, (see Humphries, 1988). Until recently, the position of
the remaining Ag epitope pair x/y had not been determined. This polymorphism has been
associated with differences in plasma cholesterol and triglyceride levels (Berg et al., 1976),
but the effect is small, and only reached statistical significance after combining data from a
large number of individuals (n = 1087) from different studies.

On average, individuals

carrying one or more "x" allele had cholesterol levels roughly 3% lower and triglyceride
levels 16% lower than those with only the "y" allele.

To identify the sequence creating the x/y epitope a search was made for sequence differences
between a group o f 10 individuals (Dunning et al., 1991)

using PCR amplification of

different exons o f the gene followed by chemical mismatch cleavage.

An A to G base

change was identified in exon 29 of the apoB gene that results in the substitution of serine
for asparagine at residue 4311 o f mature apo BlOO (Dunning et al., 1992).

In a recent

publication, Huang et al (1990) have reported a C to T base change in exon 26 that causes
the substitution of leucine for proline at residue 2712 o f apo B. We have found complete
allelic association between the alleles at both these sites and Ag (x/y) in a sample of 118
Finnish individuals (37).

This implies that either one, or both of these substitutions

combined, could be the molecular basis o f the Ag(x/y) antigenic determinants - the allele
encoding Leug?!; plus Ser^gi, representing the Ag(x) epitope and that encoding Pro2 ? , 2 plus
Asn4 3 i] the Ag(y). It is also possible that the epitope is created by an additional sequence
change yet undetected in the gene that is in complete association with the changes at residues
2712 and 4310. One approach to distinguish these three possibilities would be by expressing
in HepG2 cells, constructs of the apo B gene containing the different amino acid
substitutions.
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